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Believes Huerta Will 
Yield But If Not, Then 

Force Will Be Applied

BUDGET ME Of FOfficial Coant Puts Agar in Third Place
i “ /

7 c• ri■

Eli* BUREAU DRAWER $
I ■He Moves Ahead of Fisher—Other Oianges But 

Not in Relative Positions—Prince Ward 
Made Chief Alterations in Totals

/ ; v'.fi ' ’ V .» * -

—

Diamond Which Was Missed 
By Mrs. Stanbury

■
Ottawa Re-Bath

Wilson Says First Step Will Be to Seize 
Tampico and Vera Cruz—-Villa Whips 
Fédérais Again—WiM Not Join to Re
sist United States .

«

I ; ORE OnJBttY CLEANED •, £4EE ITSDK iil

THE VOTE BY WARDS
K . : *
I 3

%, ■ $
Action of Grand jury in Throwing 

Out Bill in Mb. Chodcrc Case 
Backed up by Recovery of 
The Gem

nts Likely to Be 
Week-Oppo- 
Attempt to Jam 
pf The Estimates

Liberal An 
Offeredf"6s

z
; Î ...It Fears j 

Through Some 
Under Qosurî

I£ United States Intervenes.
Mexico City, April IS—Optimismpee- 

vaUe in offleUl circle* end it i» aa*d 
high authority that President Huerta 
believes the difficulties of the n 
rapidly approaching a solution by. wtdeh 
all the dements will be united. It- has 
been freely said that the only event 
jthit would unite the contending parties 
weald be a war with the United States.

Chihuahua City, Mexico, April IS—In 
the event of intervention by the Untied 
States the constitutional forces will not 
enter into coalition with the present-fed
eral government, but make armed re
sistance to American Invasion in terri
tory which they now control. This will 
be iff dependent of anything the Huerta 
government does. No overtures will be 
received from Huerta, and regardless Of 
any action by the United States, the con
stitutionalists will attack the fédérais 
wherever they find them. This, in brief, 
is Carransa’s programme and it tnu 
been agreed to by Villa.
Huerta Seans Hawillmg

Vein 
foreign

* IN CASH OF WARr> * : ’

4,080870887 886
188 178
964 294
217 144
164 191

816 118 146 162
42 81 144 . 232
44 84 91 144
62 26 104 200
97 61 102 SO
11 11 1« 1»

8 14 27
6 10 18

morning at deven o’clock by the com
mon clerk as returning officer and the 
official figures were compiled. Some 
large discrepancies in Prince ward 
caused changes in many of the totals 
from the figures given last night and 
published in the morning papers. The 
corrected figures take from Commis
sioner Wigmore 75 votes; from Mr. 
Potts 27; from, Mr. Fisher 62 and from 
Mr. Sproul 7; other candidates gain as 
follows: Russell 96; Sugrue 64; Mc-

418Wigmore ...
Potts .

•HL-
JF-lSDCT • a e • *'* a • e

Russell ... 
deForest ..
Sugrue ....
McGoldrick .........
Sproul .............
Jones ............... .
Allingham ....
Bdyea ...............
Brown ..............3

According to the official figures Com
missioner Agar takes third place instead 
of fourth in the list of successful candi
dates in yesterday’s primary election. A 
reduction of fifty-two in G. Fred Fisher’s 
total places him In the fourth place in
stead of third and thus devates Mr. 
Agar. Apart from this the relative 
positions of the candidates remain un

hanged.
The ballot boxes were opened this

188...289 Here is shown the fighting force of 
the United States available at once 
1n ease of hostilities in Mexico: 

Ships to sail at once to Tampico,
84.

Ordered in readiness on both 
coasts, 61.

Already at Tampico, 6. 
Bluejackets and marines available 

tor landing, 9J»0.
Bluejackets and coast guards 

ready to sail, HM*K>.
Standing army force at border, 

13,000.
Total Mexican navy ten vessels.

......
241
106

1,9*8176 ■ 18680 picion that might have re
in the minds of any as 

to the guilt of Myrtle Chedhore 
'he two houses of since she was cleared by the 
ttings tMs after- S™®*1 of the charge of stealing a 

- ^ 'xl. diamond rine from Mrs. H. M. Stan-
1,246 b^etw^noTra^edbufwM defer- bury will now be swept entirely away 
1,180 ^^Ln^^^^wing to thr act for it was learned today that the ring 

ttat mwy not^et ret^7 had been found by Mrs Stanbury in a

among the I, .uX denartment and tin 8aid the ring had been found in a 
, S f”ht£ w„2, hare been held drawer in the bureau in Mrs. Stanbury’s 

the sutmlementan bedroom which he said, she had thor- 
tgfcr*** - SOO" - the ring was

mS's^ng^^to La^ti-
last Cleared of all «..«pfeion Magistrate Hit-

l^u^ntT^Tla^iEay8bM^d m on biting diamiitodî «te Mt surette "titters in charge of foreign affairs. 

***””*”*;? 1 JzStg. JÜL+. It* mem- would, she would in this way be cleared He recounted the incidents in the
committee the hearings will of suspicion as far as the courts could matter and expected his callers to com-

If i. exnected that the do so, as there was no evidence against municate to their colleagues in the hpuse
he comme organisa- her except that she was in the house at and senate what he told them, so as to

er interests the time the ring was missed. pave the way tor any step that might
uire a very Mies Chedhore was brought here frirai require the authorisation of congress.

home in Gaspe county, Quebec by The president and his cabinet ad- 
Sergeant Kilpatrick who was sent up to risers believe Huerta will yield and 
arrest ter but who was so convinced of that the situation willnot become acute, 
her innocence that he went her bail president Wilson told the congressmen 
pending the trial. It is understood that that be stood first for peace, but that 
she has since returned to her home. Mrs. if Huerta will not comply with the Am- 
John Collins ôftMs city is an atari of erican demands, the first step to enforce
the girl ..............................them would be the setoure of Tampico

and Vera Crux, for which he considers 
there is ample precedent.
Making Ready

Norfolk, Va, April 16—There was 
■■ÜÉSiU * V an hoard the wap- 

y in Hampton Roads
'M^dcO. ^ t0 Pro"

1,9702814778 reHr
1,966124 •1 » Times)28268.198 (
I,«89196 191 Ottawa, April. 60 60
1,6401166079

19669 69
1718627

88282 ■1489
6498 '86
18 88248...190

8871058188
III566

:Goldrick 48; Jones 10 and Allingham 8.
One result of the changés is to place 

Potts, Agar and Fisher within 27 votes 
of each other and to decrease their lead 
over Russell and deForest, thus making 
it a closer race Ml round.

Those of tte defeated candidates who 
were in evidence this morning seem to 
be taking their defeat with a fair .de
gree of philosophy and the successful 
Huai are busy making plans -fqr-tte cam
paign ending in tte final election.

y
Washington, D. C„ April 16—While 

the Atlantic fleet with its formidable 
force of marines and bluejackets Was 
headed for Tampico today to compel a 
salute to the American flag by the
Huerta government, President Wilson

%Gros, April 16—The Mexican 
gmifilster, Senor Portillo Rojas 

has transmitted to tte American charge 
d’affaires, Nation O’Shaugbnessy, a note 
dealing with the arrest of the 
paymaster and a detachment of marines 
from tte United States gunboat Del
phine at Tanipieo and tte demand of 
Admiral Mayo that the American flag 
be saluted. In effect the minister says 
the Mexican government cannot see

American nation; that ft*; Ordering the 
army to salute tteAmeriean flag under

action „d JgÆîSSd! 

at,any coat
Another Vfcfoty for Villa

Juarét, Mexico, April 14—General- 
Francisco VilU again has displayed mill-

I
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TIMES WffliU) SETTLEMISS McMIlAN ANDASTOR IS BETTER 1he, of-V IOfnsUnionist Thunderer Urges Home 
Role Arrangement

Crisis In Young Millionaire's Illness 
Believed Passed

her«e houses are :
Event of Much Social Interest 

Takes Place in Trinity Church
and

this session if—

Serious Coédition Developed When He 
'’Was on Visit mt Fiancee's Home -

Resumption of Parliament After Easter
Recess—Sign, Are That Tltere W1 The», 
Be Agreement on Government For *“w to i

MÊËËtËmÈËÈÊÈimÈËmmfflMÊi•Jti ■ *-

tm
■ 1 ff"--------------

A fashionable nuptial event in which 
two prominent and popular members fit 
the younger set, were principals took 
place this aftempon at 4 o'clock in Trin
ity church when the rector, Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong united in marriage GeorgeBSiSSh '
was very prettily decorated with floi
«4 P°tted Flants in honor

Not Sere Yet aa to Postponement of
Wedding mm « FJtCTDRST: JOHNLondon, April IB—With the resump- 

tion of parliament after the HgSter re- 
- there is renewed hope that the

.fi4Éh

H E NEXT ELECTIONNew York, April 16—Tte condition of
lively ««i HOME

i ‘ifi sal Mrate problem will he

to provide a period in which stock of the Rathbooe Married Tfi*. After- «*. Johl. N B Apr 15j l9U.
Irish situation may be taken. It is To the B^oroft he Tlmmi—
understood that Premier Asquith intends noon Dear Sir.—A great many people are
to Invite the Unionist leaders to join in ----- \---------- already assuming that the spectacular

W"1 * *- STS

SS™ Dr. ThiJA 'zr&StZSrs

5^ -5^ - * * ïïïFff','% SS&srtw.
The Times proceeds to refer to the ated. Miss Helen Russejh danÿter of anyof the postiMe issues wtoch the next 

national consciousness of tte humiliât- John Russell, Jr, was the bridesmaid balloting will bring about and that is the
ing spectacle which tte United King- and the bridegroom was supported by ’steüte Stated
dom undeservedly presents to foreign John Tapley, brother of the bride. or rurt married women shall be entitled 
observers and also the kinsmen of the The bride, who was i given away by to vote. t „

her father, looked very charming, dressed (Continued on page 7; fourth column 
in ivory duchess satin embroidered with 
seed pearls and trimmed with renais
sance lace and a Puritan cap veil of 
Brussels net trimmed with orange blos
soms and a band of pearls. The brides
maid was dressed in pink brocaded «tin 
with hat to match. Mrs. Tapley, mother 
of the bride, wore a handsome gown of 
rose satin veiled in black lace.

After the wedding a reception was 
held at the hpme of the bride’s parents/
Mr. and Mrs. Rsthhone will leave this 
evening on a trip to Boston and New 
York and, after visiting Toronto and 
otter Canadian cities, they will return to 
Ottawa where they will reside in Carling

"Antong the many beautiful presents 
was a sterling silver tea sendee, the gift 
of the bride’s uncle, Ron. William Pugs-

,The dead body of a man, apparently ley She received a chest of sterling 
a" seaman, was found near one of the N. guTer from the members of the firm for 
& Steel and Coal Company's piers in which Mr. Rathbone is secretary-treas- 
North Sydney yesterday. It is believed urer The bride’s father presented to 
he belonged to the steamer Stanley. h„ . substantial check.

In Montreal on next Saturday night ner 6 
subscriptions will be taken at a mass 
meeting in a)d of the Newfoundland 
sealing disaster fund.

Alberta expects to market tis year 
four times the number of hogs sold last 
year.

A bust of tte late Wm. T. Stead, a 
Titanic disaster victim, was unveiled in 
the Palace of Peace at The Hague to
day. ■

Sir Thomas Upton says there is no
thing to a report that the Shamrock IV. 
will not be ready for September.

The Kaiser’s contribution to the Ger
man army tax is $1,026,000.

Sylvia Pankhurst has been refused 
permission to address meetings in Dres-

army in defeat!
The of General, Vdasre
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lered dangerous but later it was be-

acute nengestton of the riAt lung. re- by ter brother, Alexander McMillan, 
suiting from a severe cold which he con- ci,armmg]y attired in white satin, i 
tract last week on-his yacht. OaTMtal- a veil of orange blossoms. She was at- 
day symptoms of pneumonia developed. tended by Mrs. Harold C. Schofield as

SES-5H3
Asftr'SameJ^ POSM- WilUam Vroom, mother of the

He is fifth gr^m. wore black silk. Mrs. W. Mal- 
^ John Ja^b colm Mackay, sister of the bride, wore 

a pretty costume of purple and green 
brocaded shot silk, while Mrs. Hugh 
Mackay was prettily dressed in a gown 
of cream colored lace. Mrs. Henry Wal
lace, niece of the groom, was attired in 
an attractive gown of purple silk, while 
Mrs. Stewart Skinner, sister of the bride, 
was dressed in a dainty costume of tango 
colored silk. Amongst the invited guests 
was Mrs. HeiLert Crosldfi, of Digby, N.
iftHMMiiiViVPM

The wedding was witnessed by a large 
number of friends, besides the invited 
guests. The ushers were |James G. Har
rison, Fred Fraser, Fred Keator and 
Colin Mackay. Following the ceremony, 
a reception was held at the residence 
of Mrs. Mackay, 71 Orange street, and 
a dainty luncheon served. The house 
was handsomely decorated with cut 
flowers. This evening on the Boston 
train Mr, end Mrs. Vroom will leave on 
a honeymoon trip to include New York, 
Washington, and Newport.

Many handsome and valuable wedding 
remembrances were received including a 
costly silver dish from the associates of 
the groom in the L. M. Club, and a 
beautiful mahogany clock from tte em
ployes of J. & A. McMfllan A Com-, 
pany aa well as a large 'assortment of 
other presents. On their return after 
their honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Vroom 
will take up their residence in their 
summer cottage at MilHdgeville until 
fall. Their numerous friends will wish 
them every happiness.

HE
16

toreon.
7; second column)

28th . w -5 i'" ;• i
here

tte battleship fleet near Tampico.
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FOUR MONTHS IN It 
FOR QUARTETTE WHO 

ATTACKED McHDGH

. ■ : ZZ

:wm

«cob Astor, one 
itidc, Vincent 
■ton of the gi 
ffortune valued 
In descent 4W*i 
Aster and is twenty-thfee years old. >

to
e t O. G. T.
Hail last night,

In the circuit court this morning, St. John IS 
George Dixon, Walter Currie, Gilbert ^ a 3eSsion
Laiichner, jr^ and Ernest Bushfan, con- Robfc j McBecKe#y,'D.CT. pres

to four months in jail, commencing new lodge made growing reports and
BARRETT TO BOSTON g? 'ZTJZZ. » <►'§*****■ '****

“Tom’’ Barrett, a local boxen left last behalf of Dixon, and L. A. Conlon in 
night for Boston to take part in the behalf of Bushfan asked tor the leniency Reports received were very encour- 
amateur national boxing championships, of the court. aging and the business transacted was
Charlie Ashkins, who came out ahead The grand jury will be summoned to of importance to the building up of the 
of Barrett laat year in this tournament attend at eleven o’clock on Friday morn- order in this district The degree was 
and who was recently suspended, has tag when the case of the King vs. Car- conferred on more than sixty candidates, 
been reinstated and will be with Barrett leton will be presented. It was decided that the lodges go by
in the 146 pound dass, so Barrett may It was said that the case of the King special train to Moncton to visit the 
have a chance to redeem himself this vs. Looney would be tried before Judge I lodges in the Railway Town during the

Forbes under the Speedy Trials Act second week in May. The lodges repre- 
The dvil case of the Canadian Bank seated at the meeting were Hiome, No 

of Commerce vs. the C. F. R., will be Surrender and Dominion.
The public schools of the dty re-open- tried on Saturday, 

ed this morning after the Easter vaca- The case of Thomas Nagle vs. the 
tion. With the exception of two cases Saint John and Quebec Railway Com- 
the teaching staff remained unchanged. pany et al will likely be tried at the 

Ingraham was added to the ftrst of next week.

'V

OREGON WHICH 1ST 
HERE IN DECEMBER 
MBS! THREE MONTHS

empire, mentioning that its Canadian 
correspondent states that a continuante 
of the controversy wit have deplorable 
results in the dominion. The demand 
for a settlement, adds the Times, does 
not mean weakening of the beBef'to the 
justice of the daims of Ulster, but rath
er the result of the reaction from the 
intense exdtement of the last few weeks.

The Westminster Gazette still urges 
the Idea of Irishmen settling the prob
lem by agreeing among themsdyés. It 
comes to the condusion that the parties 
have sensibly approached each other, 
and that the remaining gap can- be 
bridged with patience and forbearance.

tion.
1

>>*
Halifax, N. S, April 16—There is but 

alight hope of the schooner Oregon of 
Lunenburg,ever being heard <rf again. She 
sailed from St. John for Shdbume in 
December, 1918, took in lumber and sailed 
"or Barbados about January 8. She has 
at since been .reported. Those in the 
ew were: Master, William Biaenhaur, 

Rlverport; mate, Edmund Chaisson, 
,i Souris, P. E. I.; cook and steward, 
Benjamin Long, of Philadelphia; sea
men, Arthur Haltmann, of Hamburg; 
Valdmere Johnson, of Denmark, and 
Maynard Trueman, of Halifax.

A SAD CONDITION

DI With Incurable and Infectious Dis
ease and No Place to Go,

• Montreal, April 16—Twenty-flve peo
ple suffering from incurable or infectious 
diseases and unable to And an institu
tion that will house them is the state 
of affairs brought to notice here. They 
are now being kept in lodging houses 
or private families.

year.

SCHOOLS RE-OPENED.
I

DIED TODAY 
The death of Miss Margaret. V. Mc

Leod, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
James McLeod, occurred this .morning 
at her home In Central Greenwich, N. 
B., where she was esteemed by many 
friends. She was sixty-nine years ot 
age, and is survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
Thomas Harrison, and Mrs. J. A. Whei- 
pley, both of Cambridge, Mass., who 
were with her at the time of her death. 
Clarence B. Harrison, of Cedar- street, 
is a nephew. The funeral will take place 
on Friday at 2 p. m. with burial in Oak 
Point cemetery.

Chartes S. 
staff of Albert school, taking the place 
of Miss Augusta Bmmerson who has 
been granted leave of absence, while 

Bessie Bailey was. ftdded to the re
serve of LaTour.

1HREE MITTENS M PROBATEi
Miss

In the probate court today in the 
matter of the estate of Henrietta Bur
pee, widow of Hon. Isaac Burpee, there
___’ return of. a citation to pass the
accounts of John Bell Camithcrs, of 
Kingston, Ont, and George K. McLeod 
of New York, executors, and sons-in- 
law of the deceased. The accounts were 
found entirely correct. The estate has 
been fully administered. The execu
tors waived their right to any commis
sion. The accounts were passed and 
allowed, 
proctor.

The will of Mrs. Catherine Rowan* 
She disposes of

I
CHILDREN AS GUESTS- 

At tiie Opera House this afternoon the 
children who took part on March 17 in 
the FI M. A. production for the orphans, 

the guests of Walter Woods, man
ager of the Thompson Woods Company 
at a matinee of “The Nest Egg.”

t

EASTER SUNDAY THE was
were

ONLY NICE DAY
CASItETON WINNER OF 

MANCHESTER KURDIES
VESSEL ASHORE 

The three-masted-schooner, John B. 
Carrington, of Bangor, Captain McDon
ough, is still hard ashore at Campobcllo 
Island. She is owned chiefly by the 
Steams Lumber Co., of Btaigor. It is 
feared she has been badly damaged.

Letitia in Pott After Rough Trip 
From ScotlandFheHxina

Pterdlnana WEATHER J. Roy Campbell, K.C, is

Donaldson Liner Letitia, Captain Mc
Neill, arrived in port early this morn
ing and docked at No,* berth after a 
very rough passage. With the single ex
ception of Easter Sunday, every day of 
the trip from April 4 to 18th, was 
stormy and the vessel was tossed about 
considerably by the high winds and 
head seas, but landed her 880 passengers 
in good health. The officers say that 
Easter Sunday was an ideal day at sea 
and was enjoyed to the fullest extent by 
the passengers and ship’s company. A 
special Easter service was conducted and 
«11 took part.

The Letitia brought 180 cabin and 250 
steerage passengers and a full cargo of 
general freight, including four thorough
bred horses. Among the passengers 
were three for St. John, T. D. McKen
zie, Andrew Crosbie and Harold G. 
Wood. H. E. Lldman, agent of the Don
aldson Line in Minneapolis, and Mrs. 
Lidman, were also Among the passeng
ers. This is the Letitta’s last trip here 
this season.

Imim. cwfrwt -ww 
k offitfO-SYwota e* ÙfctiBWl WXte k

cows* on 
f k trwa-tewA

BULLETIN widow, was proved, 
certain personal property and effects, 
and gives the rest of her property to 
her son, Alexander M. Rowan, subject 
to the payment of a sum for the main
tenance and education of the children of 
her son Frederick Harrison Rowan, and 
nominates her sons Joseph Jackson and 
Alexander M. Rowan executors. They 

sworn in as such. There is no

London, April 16—Castleton, a five 
year old, which formerly belonged to the 
late James B. Keene, and which is now 
owned by Kennedy Jones, won the $5,- 
000 jubilee hurdle race at Manchester 
yesterday afternoon from twelve oppon
ents. He has never been beaten over 
the hurdles. ,

iTAKEN ILL AT WORK.
John McCluskey, employed with Haley 

Bros, was taken quite ill at noon today 
white at work, with some internal 
trouble. He was taken to the hospital 
where it was said today that an opera
tion might be necessary._______

MR. HARRIS’ NEW POSITION 
The position to which George L. Har

ris, barrister, of Moncton, was appointed, 
as announced in the Times, is that of 
assistant commissioner of Canadian fish
eries. He entered upon his duties yester
day in Ottawa. _______________

MAY BREAK IN TWO 
The tfcree-masted schooner John Paul, 

of Ellsworth, Me* which stranded on 
Campobcllo Island on Monday has a 
bad list off-shore, and it is feared she 
may break in two.______________

DEATH IN BANGOR 
The death of Miss Kate GUlin oc-

den.
Senators Aahurst and Coll have 

changed to President Wilson’s side in the 
Panama tolls situation.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-

/ / OFFICERS AWAY.
The members of the provincial board 

of officers of the A. O. H. who have 
been in the city attending the sessions 
of the annual meeting returned today 
to their homes in other parts of the 
province and in Nova Scotia.

Fire Destroys Grain Elevator.
Lindsay, Ont* April 15—The grata 

elevator at Reaboro, owned by Thomas 
Bruce, was destroyed by fire last night. 
Building and contents were insured in 
the Perth Mutual. A large stock of 
oats was destroyed.

Johnson Back to Chicago
Paris, April 16—Jack Johnson, colored 

heavy-weight pugilist, intends to return 
to Chicago for the retrial of the charges 
against him.

were
real estate; personalty under $4,000. H. 
H. Brittain is proctor.

The court took up the matter of the 
estate of William Willis, butcher. He 
died in 1882, leaving his wife and six 
sons, John, of Amherst,
Samuel, victualler; Willi 
ter; George, then an infant; James, 
brass polisher, and Chartes, victualler, all 
of St John. William Willis, the. son,, 
died in 1918, leaving his wife, Agnes, 
and three children, Annie, wife of Aus
tin Harris, of Boston, milk dealer; Wil
liam and George, of Boston, mechanics. 
On the petition of the widow, she was 
appointed administratrix. There is no 
real estate; personalty, consisting of a 
leasehold on tte Westmorland Road 
valued at $300. J. Roy Campbell, KG* 
is proctor.

EBH1EEN m PEOPLE 
ORDERED FNH THEIR HOMES 

BECAUSE OF BUBONIC MEUE

ofjjLe p"1* i

vice.
Synopsis—The southern disturbance 

is moving very slowly northward and 
now covers the Ohio Valley and qiiddle 
Atlantic states, while rata is falling as 
far north as I^ke Erie. The weather 
continues warm in tte western prov
inces and hag turned warmer in On
tario, but in Quebec and the maritime 
provinces it is still quite cold.

Still Cool

stone-cutter; 
am, stooe-cut- I

IHavana, April 16—The second victim 
of bubonic plague, a Spaniard, died to
day. By-Jomorrow morning nearly 18,- 
000 persons must abandon seventeen 
blocks which were closed last night by 
the sanitary authorities.

One new case of bubonic developed to
day, and two suspected cases were trans
ferred to thé hospital. The French 
liner Virginio, which arrived today, 
had on board one case of smallpox. The 
patient was sent to the Mariel Lasar-

, Maritime—Northeast and east winds, 
fair and cool’; Thursday, east winds and

MAY ATTEMPT XT TODAY.
An attempt may be made this after- . „ „

noon to raise the sunken tugboat Ed- curred at her home in Houlton-on Mon
ward P. from her position in the revers- day. She was bom in New Brunswick 
tag fails. fifty-six years ago.

cool.
Washington—New England forecasts 

—Rain tonight and probably Thursday, 
moderate to fresh northeast galea. ett* fi t

!
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Profit Sharing
This is the age of profit-sharing. 

Business men are finding that to 
give their employes a share of the 
profits is stimulating to tilt em
ployes and helpful to the. busi- 
ness.

Co-operative advertising be
tween merchant and manufacturer 
in the local newspapers is, In a 
way, a phase of this profit-shar
ing movement

The manufacturer brings to 
the merchant a certain share of 
his profits—by advertising in the 

of the merchant’s
city.

These profits in turn create 
more business, and when the mer
chant is shrewd enough to do hi» 
.«hare in pushing the good*, the 
increased sales are well worth
while, both for the merchant and 
for the manufacturer.

If any manufacturer who is in
terested in newspaper advertising 
•rill address the advertising man
ager of this paper or the Bureau 
of Advertising, American News
paper Publishers Association, 
World Building, New York, all 
question will be gladly answered.

Booklet on request
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T , SHIPPING A Tea for the PeopleCAN’T <

«nun ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 15 
A.M.

High Tide....... 3.66 Lqw Tide ....M3
. Sun Rises........6.44 Sun Sets ....7.04

Time used it Atlantic Standard.

FORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

S S Manchester Shipper, 8,346, Perry, 
M««Chester, Wm Thomson Co, gen csr-

mP.M.

that will give better Tea-pot 
results in Strength, Flavor and 
Absolute Purity than can be 
obtained through any other 
source at considerably more 
money. .

“TIZ” For SàkTdti, Pufféd-up, 

Sweety, Csttotwd Feet 

or Owe*
—' ........to

•v-
♦ -iN-v lis

Breton, 1,166, Kemp, Louis-Cepe
Starr, coatTIT

S S Calvin Austin, 2*53, MitcheU, 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming,
pass and mdse.! P- yfi

■ .Cleared Yesterday.*« ■■ " ■ ■■- ■
6ch Anne Lofé* Merrium, Port Gre- 

▼iUê, J W Smith, bal.
Sch Ravola, Lewi», Digby, J W Smith,

!.

"SAIADA"bal.
Barton,

Co, with
Sch Hattie Barbour 

CHy Island f o, Stetson 
. 368,763 feet spruce 1.

CANADIAN PQRTS. 
i You eM be happy-footed just like me. Halifax, April 14—Ard, strs Ascania, 
tie “Tie" and never suffer with tender, Southampton! Hesperian, Glasgow;

frtfnw the pain end soreness out of corns, esnie, Portland; Canada, Portland.

"trzci.'Tin*. «risr^Ts.
“TIZ" bath, yon just feel the happiness Prawle Point, April 13—Passed, str 
Making in. How good your poor. Old (supposed) Mount Royal (Br), Murray, 
feet feel. * They want to dance for Joy. St John, N B for London.
"TIZ” is grand. ‘TIZ'’ Instantly draws Manchester, April 10—Sid str Man- 
out all the poisonous exudations which cheat* Commerce, St John N B. 
puff up your feet and cause sore. In- April iHf-Ard, str Manchester Bx- 
fl&med, acblSfc feet Philadelphia.

Get a 98 cent box of “TIZ” at any Plymouth, April It—Ard, str Auson-

ÜW «Bm.
ers who complain. Because your feet Heed from St. John, for Avonmoxlth. 
are never, never goUg to bother or make 
you limp any more.

25 Per PoundCents r
i

NO DIRT
---- -- VNO DUST

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rio Janiero, passed April 14, str Pan- 

dosia, Wright, bound from Santa Fe to

New York, April 14—Sid, scfcrsNor- 
mandy, Eastport, Maine; Herald, St 
John, Omaha, Nantucket.

Fresh—Fragrant— Deliciousmure, a STOCK or Min
ALL

l !*><
Get a Packet to-day 
at year Grocer's. .*»

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30e, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound» and aM of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

}Fashion Book 
free 16e. patterns 

6a. extra.
Magedees, monthly, 15a, by mail 5c. 

extea.
Embroidery Book, Me, by

ssisTaQuarterly 
for one «*« s*«

5c
estra,-
Moilthly Fashion 

mailed each month to any 
12c, per year,

F. W

i*Rtyal mail steamer Victorian is

sSi&rsü.'SjSsitffor y

■r. DANIEL » 00., I
Agents, St. John, N. B<

LTD,, *
P

m

Bed Room Special (T1Q 05
This Handsome Five Piece Bed 1% I • / +J
Seem Suite Per This Week Only ^

FEARFUL DEATH OF j

CAPTA» SF BARGE'■4

Drawn Into Sand Siickinc DreAie. 

Git in Foht Piecg* and Canted 

Throueh 2000 Feel of Pipe h ■»
n ■i. k# -•■' • i

-Newark, N. J., April 16—Captsâa John 
Hanson, master of $ stems * bsyf. was

half a mtie away and then east through 
a fourteen-inch pipe 2000 feet long, into 
the Newark Meadows. In 
through the drogga the

“AXr&rï.a*, « w*
towed frirai Newark to New Yeek. In 
pawing through the draw of a railroad 
bridge the barge butted into a stone pier 
and the jojt threw Captain Hanson 
overboard.

An hour after he had fallen from the 
barge the four men at the further end 
of the pipe on the Meadows Were sur
prised to see parts of a man's body shoot 
out of the pipe with the flood of send 
and water.

The sections formed a man's complete 

Hansen.

/?*v •-

1 ;t fir tfïHl; n . ..
jfV Aowi-’ 8$

wâse
1 'atpass

m ibody was € 1iv
Jgj(

BHD—White Enamel, brass top 
rail and saps heavy flflers.

WRING—Double Woven Wire, 
copper side cables and strap support

ed. MATTR1 
wool top flbrt

— Comfortable 
tog. ,

1
1

DRESSER- Royal Oak, highly 
loltehed surface, three drawers, oval

Oak toJust a limited âmosiât of these 
.. $16.95.

withmatch dresser, oàë 
tpomy cabinet space.bevel mifror. suites at...

30 DOCK. ST.J. MARCUSNEW ZEALAND «HAS CUT
THE DOTANT DEATH RATE STORE OPEN EVENINGS

BBss Julia' Lathrop Writes Secrotary
Wilson of Advanees Made Through

175 second class and 96» third, and 
a fui! urge of freight.

Allan liner Corinthian Will steam tu
tor London and Havre with 1Ü 

and 60 steerage passengers and 6 
of grain, lumber and general

arrived last night 
stream and will

The King's Daughters.
At the annual meeting of the execu

tive of The King’s Daughters' Guild 
held yesterday afternoon for the elec
tion of oScere for the year, regret Was 
expressed by members that Mrs. G. A. 
Henderson, the former president, felt 
unable to continue in office, 
tion was passed thanking Miss Alice 
Rising, the retiring secretary, tor her 
faithful and efficient services. The elec- 

officers resulted as follows:
Flagior; first vice- 
'. Crocket; second

gew, vice-president, Mrs: M. E. Fletcher 
third vice-president, Mrs. J. F. Bullock 
treasurer; Mrs. George Dis hart; secre
tary, Mrs. O. L. Barbour. It was de 
tided that in future each circle would 
elect two members to serve on each 
committee of the order, instead of each 
committee being appointed by the ex
ecutive os formerly

Washington, April 14—What New 
Zealand has do* in reducing the infant 
mortality rate is brought to the attention 
of Secretary of Labor Wilson in a letter 
by Miss Julia C. Lathrop, head of the 
federal children’s bureau with a view 
to stimulating interest in the work off 
baby saving in the United Aptes. Ac
cording to Miss Lathrop New Zealand 
has the lowest infant mortality rate of 
any country in the world and this has 
been brought about mainly through the 
efforts of the New Zealand society for 
the health of women and children. She 
is confident that similar results could 
be accomplished in this country, 
city alone—Dunedin—the work

morrow
cabin a
cargo o 
freight. 

ManeHester Shi
and anchored in

Manchester importer will steam today 
for Manchester.

A resolu-
----- -------------------—

The strength of Britain lies not in 
armaments and invasions; it lies in tlv 
omnipresence of her industry, and in th 
vivifÿing energies of her higher civil 
isation.—Landor.

tion of 
President, Mrs. J. S. 
president, Mrs. A. P.EXPORTS

Exports per Star Athenia, sailing 
from St. John tor Glasgow April », In
cluded 376 bx meats, 40 tea laid, 64 tons 
hay, 874 bids chair seats, 13 bx ham

pes torch, 8,600 b*gl flour, 
1460 sax bats, 69,618 ft spruce.

Per Bray Head, sailing tor Dublin, 
: 36,580 sax flour, 686 es Q oats,

In one 
of the

society reduced the infant mortality 66 
per Cent in five jf«a* from 1807 to 19i9.

Miss Lathrop urges that not only in 
cities but in country districts provis
ion should he made for instructing mo
thers in the cere of babies, teaching 
young girls all practical methods of 
home making; including baby hygiene 
and feeding and giving proper hospital 
care to sick babies. She also advocates 
co-operation between volunteer and pub
lic heahh authorities in reducing the in
fant mortality.

Miss Lathrop lauds the work of the 
New Zealand society and adds:

“Because Of the absence of adequate 
birth and death registration in the Unit
ed States, the isffant death rate of this 
country as a whole is unknown, but 
estimates tend to show that it is at 
least twice the rate In New Zealand 
which the register general of that coua- 
try reported in 1919 to be 61 per 1468- 
Now Zealand, like certain off our states, 
is a young and vigorous country with a 
scattered population and with no large

to be- 
in this

country would produce similar results. 
In view of the marked and growing in
terest in the preservation of infaqa 
health in the smelter cities and rural 
communities of the United States I be
lieve that the account of the methods of 
the New Zealand society is especially 
timely.”

CURE THE STAGE-STRUCK

Berlin, April 18—The German Acton’ 
Benevolent Association offers a prise of 
8780 for the best novel depicting the un
adorned truth of life on the Stage.

The purpose of the novel is to shew 
to parents and young persona the trials 
and tribulations of a theatrical carter 
in its real colors, divested of the seduc
tive romance which makes boys Mid 
girls stage-struck and which is over
crowding the profession in Germany, to 
the moral and economic detriment of all

men,

April T,
804 sax rd oats, 800 sax Unwed cakes, 
160 pkgs mchy, 67,889 bn wheat, 1,660 
bdls pulp bodrd, 867 cs wooden ware, 
177,140 ft spruce planks. Total value of 
exports, 8160,680.

Star Royal George; sailing tor Bristol 
oh April 8, took away cargo Valued at 
8141,640, including 1,000 bdls aluminum 
ihgOts, 4460 bags flour, 65 csks tanning 
ext, 83 cte pulleys, 801 bdls leather, 618 
bdls pulp board, 34 pkgs express, 66 
bars silver; 878 bx tiieats, 966 bx laid,

TEA WHEN YOt’RB SICK.
-It is Tea end toast; not coffee end 

toast, that go 
the stomach 
ere strong enough to endure coffee.

Right there yen get a suggestion of 
the comparative effects off tea and coffee. 
Tea is a stimulant and a sedative. It IS 
more refreshing than coffee and its after 
effects are soothing instead of straining 
to the nerves.

“BALADA” Ceylon Tea is Pure tea, 
fragrant and of delicious flavor- It 
comes in air-tight packages to ensure 
plantation goodness to the purchaser.

Ask yout Grocer for a packet—but be 
sure that you get the genuine “SAL
ADA” and not a substitute.

to the si* room. Neither 
Off the nerves Of the slek

cities and there is every reason 
here that similar volunteer effort

Some wealthy Americans have become 
British subjects m order to evade the 
new income tax.

HARD COLDS
Itte best toWhen they tout 

break than up. Onertandssd
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Sold for 70 y—ro.
Aek Vow Doctor. SOS

È.

■

TO-LÜJ

Thought She 
Would Go Mad

Sdjy ^Practical , 
7(ome Dress AdKingl 

i ^ssons j
$

WITH
.

HEADACHE. Prepared Especially por This Newspaper 
by Pictorial Review -

In all cases of headache the treatment 
should be directed to remove the cause, 
tor with the cause removed the headache 
vanishes for nil time. Headache powd
ers just relieve for the time bring, but 
what is necessary for • permanent cure 
:s something that will go right to the 
ieat of the trouble. Per this purpose 
It is impossible to find a better remedy 
tor headaches of all descriptions than 
Burdock Blood Bitters, acting as It does 

'bn every organ of the body to strengthen, 
purify and regulate the whole system.

Mrs. Althea Bowman, Hamilton, Ont., 
writes:—"I have suffered terribly with 
my head for weeks at a time till I 
thought I would go mad. A friend 
advised me to give Burdock Blood Bit* 
ters a trial, so I got a bottle and found 
relief. I have used four bottles In all 
and I am glad to say that I have had no 

headaches since. I would advise 
all sufferers to give It a fair trial."______

NOVEL LITTLE DRESS.
deal»». In this case 4 yards et St-inct. 
■0k will .be needed. In cutting the 
drees place pleeea with eggs marked by 
triple “TTT” perforations on s length
wise told except belt which is pieced 
on s crosswise fold and remaining 
pieces with line of large "O" perfora>■ 
tlons on a lengthwise thread t/t mate
rial. Tot open neck, cut out neck edges 
on lining and outer fronts %lnch above 
upper line of smell “o” perforations. 
For round neck, cut out neck edges o! 
lining and outer back on small “e” per
forations, and front on lower lines of 
small “o” perforations. For short 
sleeVe, cut off lower part of sleeve on 

k email "o" perforations.
\ Sleeve—For short sleeve, see euttins
y directions. Close seam as notched 
/ Close cuff seam as notched, sew to lew- 

C er edge of short sleeve, double "eo"
' perforations and Beams Oven. SeW in 

armhole of outside as notched, easing 
in any fullness.

Arrange outside on lining, centers 
and under-arm seams even; stitch low
er edges together. Sew standing criltt 
to neck edge as notched.

For the skirt—Close back Seam from 
large "O" perforations to lower edge, 
finish edges above tor-opening. Pleat, 
creasing on line# of slot perforations 
bring folded edges to corresponding 
lines of small "o" perforations and. 
■bring folded edge new- center-hack to 
center; press pleats. THirn hem at low
er edge oh double "oo” perforations. 
Adjust peplum to position on sldrt, cen
ters and upper edges even. Sew t# low
er edge of waist, centers even. Adjust 
belt, centers even.

' J&- I- V
*

I

more

McKBB RANKIN VERY ILL

San Francisco, April 16—Arthur Mc
Kee Rankin, a veteran actor, is critically 
111 at a hotel here with a complication of 

' diseases incident to old age-

This Skin Paekr AO
the Rage m Society

c ....
There is a growing tendency ardeng 

of culture and fashion to pay more ■25" OUI* *66attention to hygienic means of
wax doubtless bus Been largely responsi 
for this. This remarkable substance p 
duces complexions so natural In 

magnetically beautiful, 
one are no longer desired. Instead 

offensive skin, the skin Is 
I e wax peels the skin so grad

ually, in such fine particles, no discomfort 
1» experienced. The fresher, younger skhi 
beneath, wholly In evidence within a week 
or two. Is lily white, satiny soft and 
smooth. Ira not a patched-oyer complexion, 
but a brand new one. That's why mere 
teed wax has besoms such a rage among 
society folk. The wax Is put on nights 
like cold cream end washed off mornings. 
All druggists have It; one ounce will do.

Another hygienic treatment now much 
in favor Is one to remove wrinkles, made 
by dissolving 1 OS. powdered saxolite In 
pint witch basal. -Used as a wash lotion It 
"sets MK** magic.”

\KIV
1 ' •

SS&i St
of "doctoring” 
peeled off. Thi

5608i

JM e*i
This dressy little model may be car

ried out In taffeta with a belt of satin 
or kid. It is Ideal for spring wear.

Very striking In Its originality is this 
frock for girls bstween the ages of four 
and fourteen years. It may be made 
with or without a lining, according to 
the material selected.

To make the dress requires V& yards 
of 44-Inch 
age else.

ivAJQ^L.
i jMt i i*nir»*iL. th-| vi I’iTii

WIST 1

|ii,sa*n.h-m r. v;.,m ..j;
f

material for a girl of aver- No. 6(66—sises 4, 6, I, 16, 11 ai 
Taffeta to suggested for the yeeto. Price of pattern 16 cents.-.

HI
Pill in this blank and matt it with price of pattern ■:

'SUICIDE QF DRESSMAKER

Freda Lusts, 21, Threw Herself Into 
Throng of Baiter Parader» Because 
She Could Not Mr Finery

New 'York, April 14—Because her 
, savings tor an Easter bonnet were lost 

»r solen Fred» Lusta, 21, a dressmaker, 
jumped to her death from a wihdow of 
her third floor room in Harlem ‘Ipto a 
throng of paradent on thdl^jevrallU Her

-o- ^„hesrheTr^ tTinhîte g£s, ; Patterns pubHslted In ÜbfiUedw «J*f fe f--»— -‘p oljet-

Five dollars of her savin» had disup- tsm In cash or Stamps to Tlte Evening Times, Pattern L-^ -v 23 Can-
pea red from her puree; S^tol&the % terhuty street, Sb jojhn. As i rtele 4 takes about one,week to d^tver the pst- 
lice and the disaRKdrtimentarter'InaML tern to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (l)_to write the msm- 
ity to make Easter purchases preyed on bet of the pattern plainly, (2) to write their name.»nd Post Office address clear

ly, and (3) to enclose the price.
“i* ermmMm mm '

■ I
.Name .

- ....................li................. .

........... ...Size( of--Pattern.,;.

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Department, St. • John, N.- B.

P. O. Address in full.........

Number of Pattern,....

............. .

atterpP

f <t

her.t
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This Letter Tells the Story \

Mrs. J. D. Palmer, 38 Park Street, Amsterdam, N.Y., writes “When six 
years of age my boy began to have fits. They, came on in the night. He would 
make straqge noises, stiffen out, froth at mouth, face would twitch and some
times turned purple. After the fit he could not talk.

“ The family physician said all he could, do was to keep them down some
what. The second physician pronounced trouble Jeffersonian epilepsy, but could 
not cure him. He suffered for six years and before beginning the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food had three fits in about five days. Our druggist recom- 
mended Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. He has taken seven boxes and has not had 
the symptom of a fit since beginning this treatment five months ago. His color 
has greatly improved ; he is not nervous and irritable like he used to be, and we 
consider his cure a most remarkable one.”

Makes Puny Children Strong and Robust
reconstructive influence that it is admirably suited 
as a means of restoring pale, weak, nervous 
children to health end vigor. Such ailments as 
Ricketts and St. Vitus’ Dance are overcome end 
vitality to so increased that trouble from Indigestion, 
headaches and weak eyes disappear.

This food cure is a wonderful help during the 
growing period when physiological changes are 
taking place end when school work is particularly 
trying on the nervous system. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. All dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates ff Co., Limited, Toronto. Write 
for free booklet on "The Nerves."

Epilepsy is a form of nervous exnaustion and 
disappears when the vigor of the nervous system is 
restored. Such symptoms as headache, dizziness, 
ringing in the ears, irritability of temper and specks 
before the eyes give warning j>f danger ahead. It 
may be paralysis, epilepsy or some other form of 
nervous collapse. The warning tells you that such 
restorative treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
is necessary to revitalize the feeble, wasted nerve 
cells, to fill the system with vigor and ward off 
dangerous disease.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is so mild and gentle 
in action and at the same time so powerful in Its

m weight while DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD is being used.Note the h

Smartly Tailored Coats
i

In Authoritative Spring 
Styles, for Misses and 
Small Women

-V

iL

r iSkillful design end exclusiveess in 
Novelty Ready-Made Coats appeal at 

once to women who admire and seek 
the nicer things in fashionable wearing 
apparel.

Honeycomb Checks, Serges, Brocades 
end Covert Cloths are ruling favorites 
and are prominently to the tore In our 
present showing of Rsady-Mede Coats, 
which is large end well varied, present
ing no difficulty in the way of selection.

r.
r

Novelty Ready-Made Coats are, you 
will find, beautifully tailored, even to 
the smallest detail.

Prices Range From 
$10.50 to $18.00

u

T. L MURPHY - - LADIES' TAILOR - - GERMAIN ST.
-

%

This Boy Had Fits
forSixVears
Two best doctors 

gave him up 
Wonderful Cure 

effected by

X > 
.

IÎI

!

%
É

N
T

t

r

!

cn
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PARLOUS RUGS AND DOOR MATTS
Now lo stock—an assortment of Beautif ul Parlour Rugs in Wilton, Axmlnster
and Kidderminster. Special Values „ .................... .................$2.00 to $3.00 Bach
Door Mats in Velvet and Mohair, all col or*v......................................50c to 85c Bach
Coco Foot Mats.................................................. ...........................................30c and 70e Bach
345 Waterloo Sew

LOCAL NEWS ■
I

Flower Vases
and Art Pots for Easter in Glass,

i 1
I

CARLETON'SNectary's Gas Ranges—18 different 
styles. 8

An Illustrated lecture by Her. W. H. 
Barraclough. “Among the Siwashes,” 
Centenary Church schoolroom, this even
ing; silver collection.

It costs no more and pays best to 
wear Humphrey’s Solid Footwear. Try 
It and see.

The United Baptist Home Mission 
Board, at its quarterly meeting, appoint
ed a committee to arrange tor the annual 
district meetings.

McCIary's Gas Ranges—simplify your
tfwork :

This Ad. is Worth One 
Hundred (100) Dollars 
fa Someone

Cut this advertisement out end lbs neatte&rssr&sFEi3&B
cloaoed, artificial teeth made or mended, 
call iiid seeee.es sou may be the lucky one.

China and Brassware.
Also See Our Line of F era Dishes.

Easter confection novelties at Bond's.

Headquarters far Baby Carriages' and Go-Carts
A valuable gold watch, a coat and a, 

sum of money were stolen yesterday 
morning from one of the crew of the 
Norton-Grifflths Company dredge, No. 8, 
lylhg at Reed’s Point. It is reported that 
the watch has been secured by Detective 
Killen and it is likely that an arrest will 
follow.

McCUry’s Gas Rsngss no late break-

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited
85—93 PRINCESS STREET

When you buy one at Amlaud Bros.’ low prie», you can 
depend upon getting the best that, 'money and brains can 
produce.

1
IEnglish Baby Carriages. 

Pullman Chaise Carriages. 
Pullman Sleepers.
Pullman Runabouts.
Collapsible Go-Carts, Sidewalk 

Sulkys, Folding Go-Carts, etc.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 Main Street, 216 Union Sheet, 

Corner Brosse la Thooe 688. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Ope&»am.rmt»»p.m.

Get Right Into One 
of Our

« McCUry’s Gas Ranges—made for ser-fast.
tfvice.

Try Unger's Laundry tor Carpet. 
Cleaning. tf

WANTED—Pastry Cook and Kitchen 
Girl. Apply Royal HoteL >—10

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call foe full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for signature of B. W. GROVE, 
Cures a Cold in One Day. Sfc.

FOR SALE—A carload of homes from 
1,000 to 1,800 lbs., at Hayes Stable, Syd
ney street.

A dollar buys more in the North End 
than in the city because rents are lower, 
so the merchants can sell cheaper. Big 
automobile and piano contest now on. 
Get full particulars at M unco's, Phllps’, 
McMacldn’s, Rowan’s, or Pidgeom.

Try the Union Wet Weak ’Phone 
1862 tor quick delivery. tf.

This sidewalk sulky can be 
opened and dosed In one 
motioq, etc.

Price...........
Sole agents tor this com

plete line.

■V hi
... ....$5.60Spring Top Goats He! Tim Lozenges

for the Chest, Throat and 
Lungs.

256 Box
H«! -

Y,'

We are sole agents for the Famous Whitney line of the 
above stock. I

A wel lattended meeting was carried
They’re absolutely correct in every 

sense of the word. In the Directory 
of Clothingdom (OUR) clothes are 
easiest found, because their goodness 
is universally known. The fact that 
they stand, at the head of the classi
fied quality list is familiar to all

out lest evening In the Presbyterian mis
sion hall, Courteney Bay, In connection 
with the moving picture show. Among 
those taking part were Miss Blends 
Thompson, Mbs CBmo, H. Shaw and F. 
Archibald.

1& lY.'Hvt!

AMLAND BROS., LTD.4-18
•I —AT—

CONCERT.
A concert will be held in the Temple 

of Honor Hall, Main street, Thursday 
evening, April 16, at 8 o’clock by the St 
John Highland Pipe 
Temple Band, Rev. 
chestra and others.

Our credit system b making splendid 
headway, and crowds find out the bene
fit that can be derived through buying 
custom-made ladles’ and gents’ suits at 

! 81 a week. Call and view our latest 
fashion plates and fabrics. — Braga’s, 
Clothiers, 188-187 Union street Stores 
open evenings.

LOTTERY POSTPONED.
The committee of the tottery to aid 

the Succursale E. A. LeBlanc, 128, of 
La Sodete L*Assomption has decided to 
postpone the lottery from April 18 to 
May 26. Drawing at new rooms. Odd
fellows’ building, Union street Tickets 
returnable before May 20.

19 Waterloo streetThe Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

V
Talks on operas will be the subject of 

the autumn course of lectures at the 
Natural History Sodety. This was de
cided at a meeting of the ladies’ associa
tion yesterday. The winter course will 
be the same as last winter, on Home 
Economics.

Band, assisted by 
Dr. Morison, Or-

■11*1 Webster Howe, of Skowhegan, Me» 
had the unique experience of finding a 
beaver at work in Ms back yard. A 
brook runs within a foot of two of his 
door, and in it was seen one morning 
that a beaver aparently was getting 
ready to start building operations. Mr. 
Howe tried to get the beaver alive; but 
found Mm a pretty strong wrestler, and 
finely lost him.

foot, and every, stitch b made separate
ly and afterwards clipped with scissors 
and beaten down.

For The Very

Beet Ritchen
1: 189* -c

tf-

M. A. W. CHASES 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.Men’s Spring Top Coals - $7.50 to $18.00 RESENT DEATHSI

h sent
T

The death of Andrew O'Leary occur
red yesterday morning after a short ill
ness. He was lately employed by the 
Christie Woodworking Company and 
was well known in the city. He leaves 
his wife and seven children besides one 
brother, Harry, of the post office staff 
and at sbter, Mbs Mary O’Leary, of thb 
dty. ______

Mrs. Ellen Gillen died yesterday at 
her late home Ml City road. She wts the 
wife of Hugh Gillen and leaves her hus
band, one son, Albert, of thb dty and 
four daughters, Mrs. James McNulty 
ayd Mrs. Joseph Kelly of St. John and 
Mrs. Patrick O’Donohue and Mbs Annie 
living In the United States.

Mrs. Thomas Lawson died at Caribou, 
Maine, on April 18. Mrs. Ixtwaon was 
formerly Misa Lucy Ward of Frederic
ton. Her husband, who died several 
years ago, was at one time a prominent 
lawyer and politician of Victoria coun
ty. Mrs. Lawson b survived by tour 
children.

Rev. Frederick F. Ftewelting, at one 
time curate of St Luke’s church here 
died recently in Barrytown, N. Y„ where 
he was rector of St. John’s church: He 
leaves Ms wife who was formerly Mbs 
Mâbd Smith, daughter of the late W. H. 
Smith, of Douglas avenue. Seven sons 
also survive. Mr. Flewdllng was a na
tive of Jubilee, N. B.

r \ w »•S v ' ■■H. N. DeMille & Co Persian carpets are made exclusively 
by hand. In a good carpet there are 
about 10,000 stitches to every square or Mmureh*teitesA*ÔaATanS!Sk■Là « ,

OOpera house Block199 to 201 Union St.

AGreat Bargains in Slightly 
Used Pianos and Organs
No. 1. One Dominion Plano Case Organ, as good as new; original 

price $120.00, now $65.00. Terms! $6.00 down and 16.00 per month.
No. X One Five-Octave Dominion Organ,. In first class condition; 

original price $86.00, now $5040. Terms: $8.00 down and $4.00 per 
month.

No. 3. CMe FhrwOctavC ’New “England” Organ; original pries 
$80.00, now $88.00. Terms:, #4.00 down and #L00 per mdnth.

No. 4. One Five-Octave Doherty Organ, only used three months; 
original price $100.00, now $6&00. Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 'per 
month.

■

À
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Try
Consumera" 

fcoel C». Ltd.

gaie! ■- -
■

si
is tou* *oss* different”

Your glasses should be juet as in- • 
dividual as your featurea. lt b 
possible for us to adjust them per
fectly to your

Fits-U Eyeglasses
have an exclusive anostroction 
that permits perfect flexibility. 
Four your comfort’s sake, eome in

w 9

IS p,'

\■•l-.1-. ■*
Also a few good bargains In Square Pianos and Upright Pianos. Call 

and examine, or write us tor full particulars
/II T‘I , ■ )

This Is Tiling Weather 
jml soEasyls GatehaGoMD. B0YANER

andThe (LB. Townshend Plano Co
53 Germain Street ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

aJ!SQH»—! a ■ '- iIU£r z: iF- ; l
iim sa-Reward of $100 f

>L|, ^ • ■* - \ •
One Aimdred dollars reward tor tire 

apprehension of Wm. Gagnon, who es
caped from the Gloucester county jaiB, 
Bathurst, on April 11.

Descr^tihn:

Height, medium.
Weight, about 188 pounds.
Dark pimply face; large dark eyes, 

straight hair.
Communicate with Sheriff of Glou

cester county, Bathurst

ff-T - HOW TG EP ACE 87 > «T
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When YQST feel a 

chill-, w»d off the 

cold by taking a 

cup of

-i :

When Old Age Overtakes Us11 >If you buy your Hat with the same care you use 
in buying Clothes, you will alw#y« insist on

l
m. of shoes p

i. Wlllll! ,/ daily V .

■POLISHES!
Mrs.. John Widmayer of Jackson, 

Mich., says: “Although 6» years of age, 
and naturally, because of my advanced 
age, In an enfeebled condition, I can 
truthfully sây that Vinol has done won
ders to keep me as active as I am. It-to 
the best medicine to create strength that 
I ever saw. This spring I was very nfuch 
run down and worn out but I took Vinol 
and soon felt stronger and able to work 
about the house. I can recommend Vinol 

- Invigorating-tonic.” 
the system get run down—di

gestive organs weak—the blood thin and 
" " * Vinol, wMch to a delicious

of the medicinal—body
building properties <W cods’ livers, with 
the useless grease eliminated and tonic 
iron added. I regard Vinol ) as one of the 
greatest body-builders and strength cre
ators in the world tor aged people.

I wish evefy feeble old person in thb 
vicinity would try Vinol on my agree
ment to return their money if it fails to 
give satisfaction. Wasson’s drug stores.

I

7770- Z"r" :?•.*3
rm

m10Ï ; Yt

HOT BOVBIL BES w3F55l ■

because there is a shape and style to set t^E every 
facee-including yours. ‘Go to-day and try‘on the 
Royalty Hat that you ought to wear. The Royalty 
Guarantee makes it safe, for you always have a 
come-back if you’re disappointed.

Ias a •4—16.
ShCONFERENCE TO URGE

CO-OPERATION OF FARMERS

ITfce Keynote of Meeting In Chicago , on 
Marketing and Farm Crédite.

Chicago, April 18—Co-operation by 
farmers is the keynote of a meeting here 
ihto week held by the second national 
conference on marketing and farm cred
its and the Western Economic Society. 
Organisation by farmers to sell their 
products to the best advantage and co
operation on the part of the farmers and

dairymen are the subjects dealt with by 
speakers of, national prominence 

The opinibns of the American farmer 
wojects of Congress to furnish 
to rural credit schemes are to 

of the dbcus-

I.- " si

The Old Reliable Beil Eitnct

25c bottle for 20c
oncoon the 

him wi 
form an important part
sion. The rural credit idea urged by its 
advocates as the best means of solidify
ing the borrowing power of the farmers 
reducing interest and enabling them 
readily to buy land and move their 
crops, probaMy will have to meet the 
criticism of its enemies that such a plan 
would deliver the fariner to organised 
money power. The proposed Fletcher 
bill may be the centre tor thb debate.

of the finest fur on smart American 1 
ere superior to anything else at the 

That's the Royalty pe&firee.

1 «« AT ALL GOOD HAT SHOPS”
tf if

Joseph Looney was sent up for trial 
by Magistrate Ritchie yesterday after
noon. "He b charged with 'misappropria
ting .to Ms own use about- $180 wMch- 
he collected tor Ms employer*- C. E.. L. 
Jarvis, Fred-Elkin and A: L. Poster-were 
witneses yesterday.

sp :John Johnson
has real ooop two IS

MEN'S FURNISHINGS,
4» MILL STH*T

fv
I

POUT OUT OUT A VARICOSE VKIM V

ONE-HALF BOTTLE OF E 
GREAT KIDNEY REMEDY 

ACCOMPLISHES RESULTS

V
t: i41m*

fît* Gilbert's Groceryremporta.

ore using tme 
remedy, suffered Intensely with 
painful and , Inflamed Teins: 
they were swollen, knotted and 
hard. He writes: “After usine 
one and one-half__botties ol

ir* reduced, lnflaÂ55?o™£dïklïgoie^jSfi 
re had no recurrence- of the trouble during the 
St.six fears.” Also removes Goitre, Painful 

,ngs. Wens, Cysts, Callouses, Bruises “Blaek 
Be” discolorations, etc., in a pleasant «mannes 
111)0 and SLQOabotfle at druggist# or delirereA 
: 6 G free. WriteforlL 
INIUll. 8Plymi8W|,«m»iql.Cg.

;ii

^Be Consistent Sj
When 1 sent tor a sample bottle of 

Swamp-Root, I was in peat distress day 
and night. Before I received sample by 
mail, I went to our best doctor (and he 
is second to none in thb vicinity) and 
told hini how I felt. He put me up a 
bottle of medicine. I was about a week 
taking the medicine, but was no better 
than when I began. I then began your 
sample bottle, and before I got through 
with it, I felt a change. The sodding 
sensation did not bother only a few 
times in the middle of the day. I would 
not have believed such a small quantity 
would have done so much, but before it 
was gone I learned that our druggist 
kept Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root and so 
got a large bottle for one-dollar but 
actually worth one hundred dollars. I 
only took one large tablespoonful three 
times a day and before I had taken one- 
half bottle I was all right and have been 
since. Gratefully yours,

GEORGE S. CHAMPLIN, 
Ashaway, R. I.

---------------------- —------------------------------ -
The Best Quality at a Rtasonabk Wee I

■
.Don’t let that stove go to ruin 

inside tor want of a lining, when 
you take such pride in blackening 
and polishing it on the outside.

BE WISE
Don’t let your $80 or $40 stove 

become junk to save the mere cost 
of a stove lining.

Rln,rFcnwlcK D. Foley
Main 1817-1 1 or 1801 

Atout Steve Ufilfig» Tint Lut pr

25c. Specials
I

:
25c.8 pounds Rolled Oats 

6 pounds Rolled Wheat.................. 25c.
6 pounds Graham Flour............25c.
7 pounds Granulated Corn Meal, 25c 
10 pound* Corn Meal..
6 pound* Rice...........
6 pounds Barley..
6 pounds Split Peas....
3 pounds Pearl Tapioca........ 25c.
6 pounds Hand-Picked White

Beans.................................  25c.
3 packages Tapioca........... '...25e...
3 packages Corn Starch.
3 packages Malta Vita..
3 packages Corn Flakes.................. 25c.
2 packages Shredded Wheat Bis-

Bad way’s
“Beady

Ajjelief

rr PUMPS LIFE INTO YOUGold
I can take a man like you and pump new energy into your body 

while you sleep, and in a few weeks you will be transformed Into a giant 
of strength and courage. Energy is but electricity, and if you lack energy 
you need electricity.

Dear Sir,—I write to let you know ÿiat your Belt has cured me, and 
I am entirely satisfied with your treatment. I then gave it to my slater 
to wear, and she, too, was entirely cured, after being treated by many 
different doctors, and she being told that she would have to go under an 
operation to which she would not consent She used your Belt and 
entirely cured.

Bracelets25c.
.25c.

■,25c.
25c. The Bracelet is one of the 

oldest and most conspicu
ous forme of jewelry—and , 
one of thé most popular. It 
has gained in flavor and 
popularity with the years, 
and today is a fashionable 
Ornament for both the 
young girl and the matron.

Our stock elf Solid Gold 
and Gold Filled Bracelets 
is well assorted, including 
many styles of rigid and 
flexible construction, en
gine turned, engraved and 
plain, with and without 
jewels.
Come in and see them.

1Asthma Catarrh
WBOerme COUGHS gAMOWC

noNcnms coughs cow

a
....25c.

JOHN W. THIRAULT, Bruce Mines, Oat 
Wake up, you drug fiend, and let your reason prevail. Your experl- 
with drugs teaches you that you must cast them aside and look for 

a natural method. When your health failed it seemed inherent by nature 
for you to look for some magic cure—something that you could take into 
jrour stomach to do the work of your digestive organs, bowels, Ever and

Thé first dose brought you relief, but with each succeeding dose you 
found the effect lessened, until you are now down and out, a perfect in
valid, for you have allowed drugs to do the work of your vital organs, 
and without them you are even In a worse condition than when you be-

25c.ffetnk Mats, 410 6th St., New Tort, writes: 
"My wife suddenly fell very sick with influ
enza. I called in the doctor> but he failed to 

j help her any. We have no Lime to bo sick. 
• Bo I became ny own doctor and with Bad- 

Swey'a Beady Belief and Pills, I gave her ac- 
1 cording to Badway’s directions, and she went 
back to work two days later.”

COLDS AND COUCHS

ence
25c.cultsa

•JOats................. 25c.
Currants.. ..25c.

3 packages Quaker 
3 packages Cleaned 
3 packages Seeded Raisins
8 bars Barkers’ Soap.........
7 bars Borax Soap..................
3 bottles Ammonia................
3 cans Lye..............................
5 large packages WaiMng Pow-.. .

der......................................................... 25c.
3 bottles WorcestersMre Sauce, 25c.
2 bottles English Rickies................25c.
2 large bottles Tomato Catsup, 25c. 
Pure Malt Vinegar, full quart, 25c.
2 bottles K. C Sa
3 pounds Pure Pulverised Sugar, 25c.
3 pounds Loaf Sugar.......................25c.
1 pound Fresh Ground Coffee...25c. 
Orders of $1.00 or over delivered to

Monday, Wednesday 
Falrvflle, Tuei-

}ss.State of Rhode Island,
County of Washington 

Personally appeared Geo. S. Champlin, 
to me well known and made oath that 
the foregoing statement by him sub
scribed is true.

E. R. ALLEN, Notary Public.

25c. Esrasuwaa ses»
A simple, safe and riTeetlw treatmeat for hms. 

Mal troubles, without dosing the momae* wi-, 
druse. Used with aucceae lor thirty years.

The air carrylad the aatlaeptio Taper, latphuS 
With rrwry breath, makes breathing easy, aoothee 
the eore throat, aad stop# the Cough, assuring netful 
eights. Cresoleae la laraluable to mother! with 
young children and a BOON to sufferers hem 

SmduspootaltorilnalptteelniMm.
all enueoisre.

25c.
25c.Apply tne Belter to the throat ana cneet 

until the surface smart» and reddens. Give 
Badway'a Pilla in such doses as will freely 
move the bowels. For a sudden cold take • 
large dose Badway’a Pille and a teaapoonfol 
of Belief with a teaspoonful of molasses, in 
• tumbler of hot water. Betire a* once tl 
Ni la the morning the cold will be gone, 

BADWAY * CO.. Montreal, Cm.

the Relief to the throat and chest 
surface smart» and redd .........25c.

25c.
gan.

If yon fed tired and stupid, with no ambition to get out and hurtle; 
if you have spells of despondency, and a desire to give up the fight, you 
need new energy. The race Is to the strong. Show me a failure and HI 
show you a weakling, lacking in courage, strength and ambition, three ea- 
setnials to the make up of a successful man.

My Bdt Is an appliance for infusing a powerful, but sootMng, current 
into the body without the least shock of unpleasant sensation. You 
can use it two to eight hours every day and waste no time—yon need not 
be consdous that you are taking 
treatment. It is cheaper than a 
course of drugging.

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer Sc Co* 
Binghamton, N.Y.

I

throat. They ars slmplc. 
effective and antiseptic. 
Ol rour druggist «r nvm 
us, lie. In stamps.
Vapo Crsdoldti. Co.

#CertkadtSt..K.T. 
Learning mice Building Montreal. Can. 4

5 Prove what Swamp-Root Will Do for You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size 
bottie. It will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
information, telling about the kidneys 
and bladder. When writing be sure and 
mention the St. John Evening Times- 
Star- Regular 75c. and $1.25 size bottles 
for sole at all drug stores in Canada.

A Iuce......................25c.1

A'<1
m.'l. McLaughlin.

St., Toronto, Can.
A 1

Carleton, 
and Friday; to 
days and Thursdays.

y 237 Y

please sent me your book, dree.
on*.

GET IT FREE.
Cut out this coupon and mail it 

to me for my 80-page Illustrated 
book of information.

TMs Book tells all about my 
remedy, how it cures and price of 
treatment. It is absolutely free, 
and I’ll pay the postage.

I (■«1. MONAHAN & G0.”*|
BEST BOOT AND SHOE RE

PAIRER IN TOWN
TIME AND MONEY SAVED I

liir-UNION STREET-wj

z Head
ache.

“ CzL* Grippe-

ii L L Sharpe 4 Son NAME .........................................—
ADDRESS ..................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m- 
Wed. and Sat. until 8.80 p. m.

i
:The second salmon of the season, 

caught at Bangor, Me., weighed eigh
teen pounds and brought its owner, 
when sold, $1.25 a pound. It was caught 
by “Gus” Youngs, after about forty 

A f. Ar-Orr A-K S*kt ht Ws TrdffWgg I minutes’ play.

The 2 Barkers Jeweler» and Opticians I
21 Uii Street. SI John. N.1

-- -- J
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GLORIOUS HAIR “HARTT"
SHOESST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL IS, Ml*. “ WITTE” High Pressure 

Sheet Packing
é

Tfciif Or Faded Halr^Beœme» Abund-

Girls and women of all ages want to 
be charming, beautiful and attractive— 
It’s their birthright—but unsightly, thin 
and lifeless hair destroys half the beauty 
of a pretty face. , . „

If your hair is not attractive, Is fall
ing out, streaky, full of dandruff, too 
dry, or if the scalp itches and burr», 
don’t delay—use Parisian Sage. Rub it 
weH into thV scalp. It will go right to 
the hair roots, nourish them, and stimu
late the hair to grow strong and luxuri
ant. Parisian Sage removes dandniff 
with one application and cleanses the 
hair of dirt, dust and «waive oU.

Parisian Sage gives the hair Just what 
is needed to make it soft; fluffy, thick 
and gloriously radiant It is sold in fifty 
cent bottles only at aU drug dnd toilet 
counters. Look for the trade-mark—^The
Girl with the Auburn Hair.” Aco^t no 
substitute.

faadi

rh We are showing the range of 
styles in these famous shoes in 
Dull Calf, Tan Calf, Vici Kid and 
Patent Colt The lasts in vogue 
this season are "Pimblico, Sam 
Stick," "Humdinger," "English’ 
and "Freedom," change and va
riety enough to fit every foot

You may have them in Seam
less Laced, Blacker Laced. Seam
less and Blucher Oxfords.

Prices $5.50 and $6.00 
Per Pair

C, D, E and F Widths.
Mail orders receive personal attention.

I
F th. Job* Stack Comprata* Act S4U.

•ZOO»-:yerato
Th. Tim- k— As 1—Lsh—nos» talk. An efficient and durable Packing especiaUy designed for High Pressure, and

Equally
New Vi

It is light in weight and stands die test. 
steam connection, making an absolutely tight joint.

(Wl Trank just what its name impHi 
efficient for Packing any

Bririckcad ______ nfAtataorati
................... ...................................... ..

.. « ^ gMigngn mij fffllirtliifdw ^wn.
JS?î!SïSÎ-S»SÏHd.».«.-u e-"*’ ' SIZES IN STOCK:>■ f

1-32, 1-16 and !•&/views of Mr. Finder on the Frederic
ton Gleaner, the record would be cosn- 

The result of the primary election plete ^ the country convinced, 
yesterday will intensify public interest *0* ♦ ♦ ♦
tn the final election for mayor and com- 

tggo weeks later. With the

TftB CIVIC BLBCnONS

NET PRICE PER POUND 73 CENTS fi
ition given V Acting 
e regarding the amend-

The T.IM» AVITY& SOMB.IL?—.♦ to the New Brunswick Railway 
Act is not satisfactory. The adoption 
of the amendment would place the farm
ers of the St John valley at the mercy 
of Mr. Gould and the goveromcntwhich 
appears to be so eager to render finan
cial aaaistanoe in his projects. -The bill 
should be withdrawn.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ . ,
The American fleet has been ordered

to Mexico to compel a proper recogni
tion of the American1 flag by the Mex
ican government, after its officers had 
unjustly arrested a number of Ameri-

missioners ,, _ 
exception of Commissioner Wigmore, 
who polled more than twice as many
votes as any’other candidate, and may 
therefore be regarded as sure of election, 
the result yesterday offers no smre 
ground for assumption regarding the 
candidates tor commissioner whose 
names will be on the final ballot to the 
first place, several thousand quaUfled 
voters who do not appear to haw voted
at all yesterday may do so at the total
election. Then the votes which were 

those csndldstee who

#

'birthdays Of iutmhujies)
i. ..  -------------------- ■mJ

:

!

WEDNESDAY, APRIL U.

JS^srst^S*SSi-
and engaged in newspaper work. A char
acteristic adbedote illustrative of his 
odd. simple-minded and unconsciously 
humorous personality is told by one of 
his intimate friends, a lawyer who once 
shared apartments with him in New 
York. One morning Carman,whowM 
busy reading in his study, eaUed “ 
surprise, “Why, I see that Sir John Mac
donald is dead.” “He has been deb tor 
months,” answered his friend, ^dnt 
you know thetf” “No, I didn’t, said 
the poet, and then he explained, Tm 
just reading that Year Book which came 
out last week. I usually get my news of 
what’s happened last T* of lt 
Good idea, don’t you think f*

Francis 4 VaughanJap-a-Lac 19 KING STREET

Brighten up time is here, the time to clean np about the 
house, renovate and make the old things look deux and neat 
again.

JAP-A-LAO has no superior as a varnish stain.

Tins—10 cents le 96 cents
HOOKS’S PAINTS—All colors for all purposes. 
MOORE'S PAINT covers meet, wears longest, looks best.

EASTER NOVELTIES
Chickens, Ducks, Rabbits ehx, etc. 

1c, 2c, 3c, 5c, 10c.
Candy Novelties, 9c, 17c,
Easter Post Cards
6 for 5c.—ic, 2c Each 
Easter Booklets 3c, 5c, 10.

- •' i/

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
88—85 Charlotte Street

f
divided among 
were eliminated at the primary election 
will be distributed among the six cun»- 
duff* still in the Add. ^

The outstanding feature of yeatmOar»
vote was the enormous majority rolled 
op (or Commissioner Wigmore. Hi» 
election was universally conceded, but 
even his most sanguine friends did not 

that he would more than

a
ranrllira |t Tifflpfa*. (can

*theHuerta will probably 
of —»n»g reparation before the gun* 
of the warships 
the matter.

I
hie

lllM//♦ ♦ ♦ ♦I The aeoetaiT of the Stanley board 
of trade writes to the Standard that ft 
is r~**M« to bufld nine miles of rail
way and tim use an existing Una to 

the Grand Trunk Pacific at

anticipate
double the vote of any other candidate. 
His popularity is undoubtedly due to 
the fact that while he has devoted him
self very earnestly to the task of admin
istering the affairs ’of Ms department for 
two years he has also striven to satisfy 
promptly and even at some sacrifice of 
sleep every reasonable demand made 
by any dtisen upon his department 

That, Commissioner Agar fdl ao far 
below the vote cast for Mr. Wigmore Is 
undoubtiy due to large part to the un
popularity of the paving bill, fad to 
general dissatisfaction with the condi
tion of the streets, although this condi- 

no more the

I

UmeKbon & zFiltwi Sm.connect ___
Napadogen With the Valley Railway, 
end bring Napedogan as cloee by rail 
to St John as lt is to Moncton. If this 
statement Is writ founded, and a Une 
suitable tor transcontinental traffic 
could thus be made available, the mat
ter should receive Immedtato attention. 

« ♦ ♦ ♦

lighter vein,
“My mother made me what I am,” 

said the political speaker as he proudly 
threw out his «best 

“Well," said a smaU 
of the ball, “she must have put to moat 
of her time at other things.*

The people laughed, huh the speaker 
went on with his oratory.

hotel at St Andrews rejuJy for y,e sUghtest noise or indica- 
Lffl b, good news not only to the peo- tion Of burgiara-eomebody who can

««cawr-s
_______ at that resort The Al- Applicant—I see, «to. PH send my
gonquln la a good advertisement for wife around.
Now Brunswick, if th^e were mo re ehwtage of toed at
summer hotels to the provtoce ft would during Ml last expedition,

* attract many more tourists «* * a, Ernest Shackleton tells an
which has an abundance of money to etory of one of his companions. On Ms

return to England his bootmaker

’coat mis WOOD]WHEN BUTIN 1 STOVE DON’T EXPECT TM MUM FOR 
YDUR MONEY MO DEI BETTER RESULTS

at the rear

JDealers as St John

In purchasing a kitchen stove, it will pay you to give a fair 
price and get one you ewn count on giving yon satisfaction.

We can sell you stoves at all prices to compete with others, 
but we consider a Standard Stove, made with every care for last
ing qualities, the cheapest to buy.

Come and look over our lines of stoves, wül show you 
the difference between a cheap stove, made to look well and ^ll 
end a Standard Stove that has an oven and Are box of standard 
gjieg, f Am to stand the wear and tear; and we wont force you
to buy.

LANDING
Scotch Cannel Coal

FOR GRATES
Scotch and American Anthrac
ite, and aU Kinds jof hgat soft 
coal in stock.

R.P. &W.f. START, Lti
« wk iL . -

/
wffly, it once

B
tion In a general way 
fault of Mr. Agar than of the whole 
city council, since he could only expend 
the money placed at Me disposal tor that

I

that Mr F. L. Potts stands 
to the list* tnquesdonably
to the ksA., of tax-reform.
2L* «mmaton Mr. Potto

purpose. 
The fact

t

We sell the Fawcett line. They give satisfaction. ,
. AS - no Haymerkel Bq.
• ’Phone 1614

metI . 226 Ualaa it
R. H. IRWIN♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ “Slow did you find those boots I made 

for youf”
“Beat I ever tasted!" was the prompt 

reply.

The provincial legislature will 
semble again this evening; and tomorrow 
the people of the province will know 
what the government proposes to do to 
connection with the Dugal chargea; Per- 
W* they will rite know whether the

*** - SST—fflSïeSSÇ
the house without waiting for an Investi
gation Into the charges made against 
members of the government to commo
tion with the affairs of the railway.

reason to assume that if

to be the great.-plank In Me platform. 
If those to anthoqto had any doubt 
about the popularity of a movement for 
tux-reform, they have only to eongder 
the vote rolled up tor the taset&qi 

candidate.
Mr. G. Fred Fisher wee 

poll a large veto and he,did to, while 
Messrs. Russell and deForeet also proved 
strong csndMatoa, <V

Organised UBW'fiaa reason to eon- 
gratulato^lta^ Tote cast f°T
Mr. SugTMV/.who atjipds seventh to .the 
list, having at lefiaft as many candidates 
bdovP Mm as there son above. He suc
ceeded to poHMfc more votes than ajther 
of Messrs. MeGoldrick, Sproui. Jones, 
A]Hngh«aS“B0lyea or Brown, and 86T 
votes more than tire total tor tire three 
last named.

The field is now dear for a very inter
esting contest between six men, all of 
whom are personally popular, and the 
friends of each of whom will do their 
beat to win a victory for them at the 
final election on April 88. TJre contest 
will also be enlivened by the struggle 
between the two candidates for the 
mayoralty.

i We are still gMdf iWftgt dh»~ fi 
count of 25c. . led on dry W 
J^^good goo*, ^rompttr |

I risI
*

MuAto-OMbths.

The Ster Attraction 
Hostess—I am glad you children de

cided to come for dinner.
Little Joato—We didn’t1 turn for dto- 

tum to hear WHHe1» grandpa

I Cut This Out .
ner, we 
eat his soup.

SO Garden StreetIf you know some one who is troubled

and you will have been the means of 
saving some poor sufferers perhaps 
total deafness. Recent experiments hev« 
proved conclusively that catarrhal deaf
ness, head noises, etc, were the direct 
cause of constitutional disease, and teat 
salves, sprays, Inhalers, etc, merely 
temporise with the complaint and sel
dom, If ever, effect « permanent erne.
This'being so, much time and money has 
been spent of late by a noted specialist 
in perfecting a pure, gentle, yet effect-

system. The effective prescription which 
was eventually formulated, and which 
has aroused the belief that deafness will 
soon he extinct, is given below to un
derstandable form, so that anyone ean 
treat themselves to their own home at 
little expense. -

Secure from your druggist 1 os. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about Tfic. 
worth. Take this home, and add to it 
y. pint of hot water and * os. of moist 
or granulated sugar; stir until dissolved.
Take one tablespoonful four times a day.

The first dose promptly ends the most 
distressing head noises, headache, dull
ness, cloudy thinking, etc, while the 
hearing rapidly returns as the system 
is invigorated by the tonic action of the 
treatment Loss of smell and mucus 
dropping in the back of the throat are 
other symptoms that show the presence 
of catarrhal poison, and which are 
quickly overcome by this efficacious 
treatment Nearly ninety per cent of 
all ear troubles are directly caused by 
catarrh, therefore there are but few
people whose hearing cannot be restored . _
by this simple home treatment. Every a large party of personal workers,
person who is troubled with head noises, by the pastors and the evangel-
catarrhal deafness, or catarrh in any _ ■ ^ the revival campaign
fo.r™i should give this prescription a ^ haTe been holding a mid-
trial. There is night service at the winter port among

ïmporUnt-In ordering Parmint al- mën who> on account of night work,
ways specify that you want Double ^ been unabie to attend the services
strength; your druggist “ ^ held each afternoon and evening In the
get it tor you; if not, send T5c. to the ^ ^ Thele mid-night services 
International Laboratories, 74 St. An- P been te_ weU attended and the 
toine street, Montreal, P- Q , who make have been much Interested to them ; 
a specialty of It. |0 much Interested that they voted for
eMj;Bsaasaa=em=sa=ai one every night on wMch they were

A. B. WETMORE,
,

There is every 
the MU la forced through the house the 

wfll withhold Me assent on the Spring
Jewelry

Tar and Gravel Roofing StI
nuMUUgovernor

ground that the charges should be In
vestigated before any further financial 
burdens aro placed upon the province 
In connection with this enterprise,.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
A Fredericton despatch to the Stan

dard says that at a meeting of-the pro
vincial government held last Thursday, 
after Mr. Dugal had preferred his 
charges, Premier Flemming asked that 
he be granted leave of absence pending 
an investigation of the charges made, 
and Hon. Mr. Clarke was thereupon 
appointed acting premier, with Hon. J. 
A. Murray acting minister of land and 

The despatch does not explain 
why Mr. Flemming; after the charges 

made, went down to the

ES

On the strength of satisfied customers, using the 
best material obtainable, good workmanship and 
right prices, we solicit an opportunity to figure oa 
your Tar and Gravel Hoofing or Waterproofing Be- 

quirements.

Owing to the prevailing mode

S/Jns&j-3SSAS&
We have therefore gone Into 

neckwear very extensively and 
are offering a rate selection to 
various forms both as to styles 
and materials.

KidneyBeansI

If, -At
las. Collins

810 Union St.
app.0gm Inn

.

The Carritte-Paterson Big. Co, Ltd.PLATINUM AND DIAMOND
PLAI^m^ro^lOND

AND PEARL NECKLACES

v

t. 0. Boi 421Phone Mela 325DENVER’S EXAMPLE.
An interesting pdbHoution iseued semi

monthly by the city and county of Den- 
and given to tax-payer* free on re

bed been 
house and without ngdytog to them at
tempted to force through a MU to give 
the St. John A Quebec Railway Com- 

sddltional bond guarantee of

GOLD AND DIAMOND 
LAVALIBRS working. The singing of Mr. VanHome 

has been greatly appreciated by the 
os also have the very helpful and force
ful words of exhortation of Evangelist 
Burrow».

Doctor Burrows preached a very 
strong sermon .last night in the hall. He 
chose as his text Proverbs XXIII: 25, 
“My son, give me thine heart." With 
these words as a basis he clearly por
trayed that God demands the whole life 
of a man in surrender to his will. He 
pointed out that many people give their 
heads and not their hearts to the serv
ice of God. "There are too many church 
members with simply a head religion,” 
be deeUwed. Continuing he said “Give 
me for the be?t kind of a church mem
ber the one who has both head and heart 
in the Lord’s keeping.”__________

To cure neuralgia light a piece of 
brown paper, blow out the flame, and in
hale the smoke through the nostrils. In 
a few minutes the pain will have entire
ly disappeared.

MIDNIGHT SERVICE 
HELD AT SAND POINT

▼cr,
quest, has Just come to hand. It gives 
a splendid illustrated article on Denver’s 
school festival and supervised play
grounds. The illustrations show hun
dreds of children engaging to marches, 
folk dances, eaHstiienic drille and other 
exercises, to the presence of great 
crow* of spectators. Discussing the 
question of play the article says that 

play should go along with

men
large as: 
PEARL

Besides a 
PEARL and 
ATIONS, we have a strictly new 
line to

SILVER AND SEMI-PREC
IOUS STONES MOST SUIT

ABLE FOR SUMMER 
WEAR

COMB INpany an
$2,000,000. A tittle explanation on this 
point would he appreciated by the peo
ple of the province, as well aa s better 
reason than ha* yet been given for de
laying the announcement of Mr. Flem-

Dlrect Short Route
.

all points in

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

Montreal and West '
DIRECT CONNECTIONS

■ £ 
’ HALIFAX TO tiOKTKAt, MBt-OAB MR SWAT! f.

“ALL RAIL LINE”
TO

New England States

A Branch Une In the Evangelistic 
Campaign In the West EndErring’s leave of absence. •

; supervised
the other work of the school, and be ao 
co-related with it as to develop every 
child physically, mentally and morally. 
We quote one interesting portion of the 
article.—

SAGE AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS GRAY HI

Allan Sundry
Direct Diamond Importer

v 79 King Street“A question aire on the value of super
vised play was submitted to the princip
als of Denver. All who have given or
ganised play a fair test were unanimous 
that supervised play is valuable to both 
physical and moral training. The follow
ing reasons were given for supervised 
play on school grounds i

1. Thert it develops «
school spirit. ,

2. It establishes pleasant social rela
tions between the teacher and pupils.

8. Lessens the problem of discipline 
on the yard and In the class room.

4. Teaches fairness and justice in 
games governed by rules.

5 Promotes the spirit of fair play. 
Cultivates self-control and regard

ndmotber's Recipe to Re- 
ore Color, Gloss and 

Thickness

It's Gra Standard High Grade Equipment.

W. B. hOWAM, D.P.A, CJUL, IT. JOBE N.B

■V

SAYS CHINESE BAN FUTILE

British Columbia Presbyterian Cleric 
Startles Vancouver Folk.

Hair that loses its color and lustre, or 
when it fades, turns gray, dull and life
less, is caused by a lack of sulphur in 
the hair. Our grandmother made up 
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur to 
keep her locks dark and beautiful, and 
thousands of women and men who value 
that even color, that beautiful dark 
shade of hair which is so attractive, use 
only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture by asking at any drug store for a 
80 cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy,” which darkens the 
hair so .naturally, so evenly, that nobody 
can possibly tell it has been applied. Be
sides, it takes off dandruff, stops scalp 
itching and falling hair. You just 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with it 
and draw this through your heir, taking 
one small strand at a time. By morn
ing the gray hair disappears; but what 
delights the ladies with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur is that, besides beautifully 
darkening the hair after a few applica
tions, it also brings back the gloss and 
lustre and gives it an appearance of 
abundance. Agent—Wasson’s S stores.

5-8 X 3, perfectly clear j 
kiln driedDON’T HAWK. SPIT. SNEEZE, CURE

YOURSELF! BREATHE “CATARRHOZONE"!
wholesome

I

Birch and Maple WainscotVancouver, B. G, April 18—British 
Columbia Presbyterian clergymen, gath
ered at their annual synod here were 
startled by a new view of the Oriental 
question, introduced by Rev. Duncan 
McDonald, for many years a missionary 
in Formosa. CMna, he said, was a 
mighty nation, pulsing with life and am
bitions, and for Canada to say she would 
keep the Chinese out was .futile. They 

! might as well expect to raise their hand 
and beat back the winds of the air as to 
expect to beat back an awakened CMna.

“You people here, stifling in your lit
tle mountains,” he said, “have no idea of 
the tremendous forces that have been 
awakened in China. It is unjust and 
foolish to judge the Chinese cities, just 
as it would be foolish to Judge the peo
ple of Great Britain from thf slums of 
London, Glasgow and Dublin.” “You 
say,” he ffmtinued, “we must sweep 
them out. You cannot do it”

$30 PER 1,000 FEET.
It is finished as smooth as 

glass. This is the beet bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

Catarrh sufferers, meaning those with 
colds, sore throat, bronchial trouMe, etc, 
can all be cured right at home by in
haling “Catarrhosone.”

In using Catarrhosone you don’t take 
medicine into the stomach—you just 
breathe a healing plney vapor direct to 
the lungs and air passages.

The purest balsams and the greatest 
antiseptics are thus sent to every spot 
where catarrhal trouble exists, germs 
are killed, foul secretions are destroyed 
nature is given a chance and cure comes 
quickly.

Colas and throat troubles can’t last if 
the pure healing vapor of Catarrhosone 
is breathed,—sneering and coughing 

at once, because irritation is re-

Gives Instant Reliefs, Clears 
Out Nose, Throat and All 

Breathing Organs
6.

for others. ................... ..
7. Encourages the timid and indiffer-

J. RODERICK SON
Britain Street

ent.
8. Eliminates bullying.
9. Interests children who would be 

otherwise employed and in mischief.
10. Breaks up gossiping groups of 

boys and girls on the school yard.
11. Trains to alertness and prompt-

In this fickle climate, repeated cold» 
very easily drift into Catarrh.

The natural tendency of Catarrh is to 
extend through the system in every di
rection. . . .

Exposure to cold or dampness inteMi- 
fles the trouble and nasal catarrh is the 
result. ' _ . ,

Unless a complete cure is effected, 
inflammation passes rapidly to the 
throat, bronchial tubes and then to the 
lungs.

You can’t make new lungs—hence 
Consumption is practically Incurable.

But Catarrh can be cured, except in 
its final and always fatal stage.

FIRE INSURANCE
““I Develops the power of ^inhibition
Bn?8.V°Dev5oiHi leadership and initiat-

1T14. it affords the very best opportun
ity for ethical training and character 
building. —

cease 
moved.

Use Catarrhosone to prevent—use it 
to cure your winter ills. It’s pleasant 
safe and guaranteed in every case. Com
plete outfit $1.00. Smaller sise 50c, at 
all dealers.

E. L. JARVIS
Q«—» karat*» Marram»]

1
».

Tie a piece of lemon on a com every 
night for five nights and it will general- 
ly cause it to drop out.

that Mr. In Great Britain a new book is pro
duced every year for every 8JWS of her

Fredericton Gleaner to prove 
F. B. Carvel! is a very bad man. If 
the s would bow quote the men, women and children.I

»

il

For Easter 
Social Functions

The thoughtful hostess is 
particularly careful to 
provide Light, Dainty 
Bread, realizing its vital 
importance in completing 
a good table.

BUTTERNUT BREAD
is delightfully toothsome 
and flaky; its soft, even 
texture and uniform 
golden crust permitting 
of thin, delicate slices 
for light spreading.

Your Grocer Will 
Supply You

A

w

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
r »

rv

■
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DISEASE IS DUE
TOJBAD BLOOD

To Core Cemmoa Ailments the fclood 
Most be Node Rich and Red

DEAL ESTATE NEWSf

Upon The Corset Depends The Right 
Appearance of The Gown

x A Wide Range Offered In Mew Spring Models From The 
Most Celebrated Makers

II The following transfers to property 
I hare been recorded. In St. Johns H. A.
I ' "ruce to J- L. Bishop, properities at

Simonds; Canadian ConsoUdated Lands 
Ltd, to W. W. Woods, jr, property at 

| Lancaster Heights; S. H. Ewing et al to 
A. W. Barbour, property at Simonds; 
Catherine and S. E. Galbraith to W. B. 
Calms, property at Musquash ; trustee 

; of Henry Gilbert et al to W. J. Alex
ander, property on Old Westmorland 
road; James Peacock, sr, to Nathaniel

II Peacock, property on Sandy Point road.
I In Kings county: F. A. Dykeman to

E. A. Lawrenson, property at Rothesay; 
trustees of Martha E. Evans to M. B. 
Innis, property at Hampton; Frank Gar- 
son to Frances J. Robertson, property 
at Norton; W. R. Johnson to WJ. John
son, property at Kingston; E. A. Law
renson to D. L. Nobles, property at* 
Rothesay ; J. T. McKiel to Manser Mc- 
Kiel, property at Greenwich; Thomas 
Nod well to Margaret E. Sollows, proper
ty at Hampton; B. A. Schofield to F. 
W. Glendeniring, property at Hampton;
F. E. L. Sprague to Augennetta Holmes, 
property at Studholm; George Waller to 
Margaret E. Sollows, property at Hamp
ton; T. N. Vincent to executors of An
drew Anderson, property at Rothesay;

, T. N. Vincent to R. E. Carson, property 
at Rothesay. i

k

Nearly all the diseases that afflict hu
manity are caused by bad blood—weak,1 
watery blood poisoned by Impurities. 
Bad blood Is the cause of headaches and 
backaches, lumbago and rheumatism; 
debility and indigestion, neuralgia and 
other nerve troubles, and disfiguring skin 
diseases like eczema ' and salt rheum 
show how impure the blood .actually is. 
No use trying a different remedy for 
each disease, because they all spring 
from the one cause—bad blood. To 
cure any of these troubles you must get, 
right down to the root of the trouble in 
the Hood, and that Is just what Dr. ! 
Williams’ Pink Pills do. They make 
new, rich Wood and thus cure these dis
eases when common medicine fails. Mrs. 
John Jackson, Woodstock, Ont, suffered 
from both nervous troubles and a run 
down condition and experienced a com- S 
plete cure through the use of Dr. Wil-, 
liams’ Pink Pills. She says: “I was a: 
sufferer for a number of years from neu-i 
ralgia, and a general debility W the1 
nerves and system. I had tried several 
doctors and many medicines but to no 
avail, until I began Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PUls- At the time I began 
had grown so bad that I e

You cannot be too particular regarding the fit of the corset, as the wrong 
model will ruin the appearance of the tioet expensive gown.

This department is now replete with the greatest possible variety of the 
Up-to-date Corset Styles, and you will be able to choose from each a large num
ber of fashionable models that the one best suited to your figure will be quickly 
found.

i

Waterbury & Rising I

Following are a few suggestions :
At $1.00—Medium bust, long skirt, four hose supporters.
At $1.15—High and medium bust, long and medium skirt, four hose sup-

! Our Shoemakers are 
all first-class mechan
ics. No cobbling done 
on our premises. The 
same care experienc
ed as in making a 
new Shoe.

We can make an ol^_ 
Shoe look like nev^ 
Our Repair Depart
ment turns out the 

est work done in tfi?
Ltd. porters.

At $1.15—Extra low bust, medium skirt, four hose supportera.
AI$1.S5—Medium low bust, long skirt, four hose supporters.
At $1.60—Medium low bust, extra long hip and back, six hose supporters.
At $1.76—Low bust, long hip, four hose supporters.
$1.90—Low bust, extra long hip, lower pert of. front laced, four pairs i 

supporters.
At $1.90—High and medium bust, long skirt, four boss supporters. A 

double boned, extra strong corset for full flgur*. —A
At $2.26—Low and medium bust, made of strong coutil, extra long skirt, gjj 

six hose supporters.

I

city.

Mill St.. King Si. Union St. the Pills i 
could hardly j 

be on my feet and was forced to wear 
elastic bandages about the an Idea. The: 
pain I suffered at times from the neural-i 
gia was terrible. I had almost given up 
hope when I began the use of Dr. Wil-, 
Hams’ Pink Pills. In the course of a! 
few weeks I felt an Improvement, and I 
gladly continued the use of the Pills un
til I was once,more quite well and able, 
to attend to all my household duties.’’ I 

If you are ailing begin to cure your- ; 
self today with Dr. WlWems’ Pink Pills. ! 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 60 cents a box or six boxes for $3A0 
from The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co, 
Brocltville, Ont.

' \
• m CEMETERY fv

At $2.50—Low bust, extra long hip gad bask 
made of strong coutil, four hose supportera, 
elastic inset in back, producing the incurve 
effect.

At $6.00—Nemo Corset, very long, low bust, 
self-reducing elastic inset back and front.

LADIES’, HOMES’ AMD CHILDREN'S 
WAISTS

Ladles’ Waists, $1.16, $1.45; Misses’ Waists, 
86a, $1.15, $145; Children’s Waists, 80c., 40c.,

Aat a meeting of the new board of 
directors of Fernhlll Cemetery in the 
board of trade rooms last night, the pro
posal to Increase rates for building mon
ument foundations was discussed and It 
was decided to make no increase for the 
present. A possible increase in the 
charges for perpetual care of the monu
ments was referred to a committee.

The election of officers took place as 
follows:—

Election of officers and committees re
sulted as follows: Judge Forbes, presi
dent; Col. E. E. Sturdee, vice-president; 
executive, Judge Forbes, Dr. James 
Christie, R. W. W. Frink, G. W. Ketch- 
um, J. A. Likely, Peter Campbell. Lot 
committee, Col. Sturdee, John K. Scho
field, E. L. Rising, F. E. Hanlngton, Geo. 
Kimball and C. B. ScammelL

At $8.00—Medium bust, extra long hip and 
back, made of fine coutil, six how supporters, 
prettily trimmed.

At $4.25—Linen Merit Dorset, low bust, six 
hose supporters, the new boneless effect, soft 
usd comfortable.

At $8.75—Nemo Corset, either medium or 
long, self-reducing elastic inset at back.

At $4.60—Nemo Corset, medium or low bust, 
self-reducing.

76a
>

, Brassieres — Every well-dressed woman 
should have one of these garments. We offer 
them front fastened or crossed in back.

Prices... .66a, 76a, 80a, $1.15, $1.26, $1.46

he accepted the call of the churches, 
May 1, to revisit his homeland, Sweden, 
during the summer; after which he 
hopes, God willing, to go to the western 
parts of the United States or Canada. 
Penobsquis will, therefore, be without a 
pastor nom May 1, and any minister de- i 
siring » new field of labor* would do well 
to communicate with either or the clerks 
of the Cardwell or Pesobsquis churches.

\
\

CORSET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

The Sterling Virtues 
of the Colonial 

Silversmith
are embodied in the productions that ws 
offer today.

In the Tea Services we display, each 
representing the best art of 
torical era, you’ll find that superior 
cellence of workmanship and finish, 
which is the distinguishing feature of 
Colonial Stiver.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 
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MOHIHG NEWS DKR THE MfHE Interesting Values in New 
Go-CartsVincent Astor Is seriously IB In New 

York at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
P. Huntington, parents of Miss Helen 
Huntington whom he is to marry on 
April 80.

Sir William Whyte, for years second 
vice-president, and director of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, died yesterday In 
California. He had been expected to re
turn to Winnipeg, Man, in a short time 
as Ms health had seemed better. Sr 
William was a native of Fifes hire, Scot
land, having been bom there in 1848. 
He came to Canada in 1868 and filled 
many minor offices on the Grand Trunk 
railway where he worked aa freight 
clerk, station agent, brakeman, and con
ductor for about twenty years. Later he 
Joined the C. P. R. and became general 
superintendent of the Ontario division. 
He rose to the office of vice-president, 
and director. Sir William retired about 
two years ago, and later went to San 
Diego, Cal, for his health.

.The Borden cabinet at Ottawa is 
somewhat short-handed through the Ul- 
ness of some ministers and the absence 
of. others in travel. Hon. T. W. Crothers, 

now convalescent. 
Hiffi. Frank Codhrane, minister of mil- 
ways and canals, Is now In London.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS

(Maritime Baptist.)
The Tabernacle United Baptist Church 

has extended an unanimous call to Fred
erick P. Dennison (11c.), of North River, 
to take up his pastoral duties May 1.

Rev. J. H. MacDonald, D. D, has been 
secured by the Germain street church to 
supply the pulpit for the pastor, Rev. 
F. S. Porter, during the latter’s absence 
In England.
-The Glace Bay Baptist church extend 

a call to Rev. A. "T. Dykeman, of the 
West End Baptist church, Halifax. This 
call Mr. Dykeman has accepted, and will 
commence his ministry in Glace Bay in 
the middle of April The Glace Bay 
church Is fortunate in securing Mr. 
Dykeman for their pastor.

Rev. C. A.” Tjader, pastor of the 
Penobsquis group of churches, . New 
Brunswick, purposes leaving his field of 
labor at the end of the period for which

THAT TIRED FEELINfito 1 \
IN THE SPRING

At prices from $6.25 to $51.00
In the collapsible style we are showing designs similar to 

the one illustrated at $6.26, $7.75, $8.76, $1040, $12.00, $13.60.
In the full size Carriage with reed and mohair hoods. The

prices range from.............................................. $18.50 to $26.00
$28.50 to $32.00

Then for older children we have the Little Sulkys and Fold
ing Darts at from

That tired feeling'; that Comes to you 
in the spring, year after year, is a sign 
that your blood lacks vitality, just as 
pimples, boils and other eruptions are 

it Is also a 
sign that your system is in a low or 
run-down condition1 in which It will be 
easy for you to contract'disease if 
posed to it.

Ask your druggist for -Hood’s Sar
saparilla. This old standard tried and 
true blood medicine relieves that tired 
feeling. Get Hood’s today.

hls-
ex-

signs that it is impure;

ex-
$8.75 to <7.90

S

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited■

Read Our 
Removal 
Price List

;■ ti

ns minor i RADIUM FOR DEAFNESS
April’IA—A congress of Eu

ropean ear specialists will meet In 
Colognè on April 26. Special attention 
will be devoted to the question of the 
treatment of deafness and other affcc-

present and was referred to by several 
other speakers, who were deeply im
pressed with the suggestion. Mr. Doherty 
dwelt on the home rule .situation and 
spoke of the trials and oppressions which 
the Irish have suffered to secure the 
liberty which every other part of the 
British Emipre enjoys. Rev. Fathers 
McLaughlin and Howland referred to the 
question of union and favored the sug
gestion of federating all the Catholic 
organisations.

mThe New Figure. CATHOLIC SOQETIES
of■r That easy, graceful, almost corsetks*

T «Bed, is attained by wearing the new 
^'Vhodeb of D ft A corsets.

Specially commended for rather plump 
women, who will find in it a comfortable hip 
reducing corset ie No. 790 D & A illustrated 

herewith and retailing *t 12.76 <
Ask your dealer to Show it. The mice is about one ( 

half les» than imported corsets approaching it in quality. 
Made by the DOMINION CORSET CO. QUEBEC.
Maker* also of |J|VA COPSCtS.

At a well attended open meeting; held 
In the rooms of the A. O. H. In Union 
street last evening in honor of visiting 
members of the provincial board, able 
addresses were heard and matters of in
terest discussed. George McDermott, 
president of Division No. 1, presided. 
A federation of Catholic societies which 
has many times been discussed in this 
city as well as elsewhere throughout 
Canada was advocated by some of the 
speakers.

At the meeting of the provincial bo/urd 
In tire Park Hotel yesterday afternoon 
it was decided to erect a memorial to the 
Irish Immigrants buried 0» Partridge Is
land. Preparations were made for the 
convention to be held in August In Fred
ericton.

Among the speakers of the evening 
were E. C. Barry, of Fredericton, pro
vincial president; A. D. Francis, of Syd
ney, vice-president; W. O. Hayden, of 
Halifax, secretary; M. F. Haley, of Fred
ericton, treasurer; A. C. Smith, of Syd
ney; John Doherty, of Westmorland; 
Rev. C- J. McLaughlin, chaplain of the 
oitier; Rev. F. Howland, Daniel Mul- 
lin, K. C, ànd H. O. Mclnemey. AU 
the speeches were of a high order. The 
work of the order was reviewed, but 
Mr. Hayden, of Halifax, reviewed the 
matter of the federation of all the 
Catholic organizations for the pur
pose of securing union and strength. 
This suggestion evoked considerable op

tions of the ear With radium and meso- 
thorium.

Doctor Hugel, who has been using ra
dium for deafness, semi-deafpess, scler
osis of the ear, and bus ring noises, 
daims entire success In the UK half of 
eighty or ninety cases so treated/"'’"

, French specialists are reported to hi

Hotel at St. Andrews. * divided in opinion.

reri1'
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1■ Men’s
$2.00

Black Soft Hats 
98 Cts.

m !

84 w
Want Pink Cheeks—Red 

Lips?RAFT WRAPPING PAPER
NOW LANDING—A Car of Kraft Wrapping Paper 

—Special Price on Orders Delivered From Car.

iERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St

Some unfortunate men and women are 
prone to wonder why some of their 
friends are blessed with an abundance of 
color—pink cheeks and red lips— 
theirs are always colorless. The reason 
for this last named condition Is—there 
is not enough red corpuscles in the 
blood—under a microscope the blood is 
thin and wateiÿ. The flesh is flabby too. 
Well known physicians assert that the 
regular administration for several 
months, of three-grain hypo-nudane tab
lets will greatly improve the color, add 
to the weight, make the cheeks pink and 
the lips red and in general be very bene
ficial. For self-administration, obtain 
from any of the best,apothecary shops.

while

What Dyspeptics
Should CatJsè the WANT AD. Way ?

Men’s
$13.00
Suits

A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE

“Indigestion and practically «11 forms 
of stomach trouble are, nine times out of 
ten. due to acidity, therefore stomach 
sufferers should, whenever possible, avoid 
eating food that is add in its nature, or 
which by chemical action in the stom
ach develops aridity. Unfortunately, 
such a rule eliminates most foods which 
are pleasant to the taste as well as those 
which are rich in blood, flesh and nerve 
building properties. This is the reason 
why dyspeptics and stomach sufferers are 
usually so thin, emaciated and lacking 
in that vital energy which can only come 
from a well fed body. For the benefit of 
those sufferers who have been obliged to 
exclude from their diet all starchy, sweet 
or fatty food, and are trying to keep 
up a miserable existence on gluten pro
ducts, I would suggest that you should 
try a meal of any food or foods which 
you may like, in moderate amount, tak
ing immediately afterwards a tea spoon
ful of bisurated magnesia in a little hot 
or cold water. This wiU neutralise any 
acid which may be present, or which 
may be formed, and instead of the usual 
feeling of uneasiness and fullness, you 
will find that your food agrees with you 
perfectly. Bisurated magnesia is doubt
less the best food corrective and antacid 
known. It has no direct action on the 
stomach; but by neutralizing the acidity 
of the food contenta, and thus removing 
the source of the arid Irritation which 
Inflames the delicate stomach lining, it 
does more than could possibly be done 
by any drug or medicine. As a physician, 
I believe in the use of medicine when
ever necessary, but I must admit that I 
cannot see the sense of dosing an in
flamed and irritated stomach with drugs 
instead of getting rid of the acid—the 
cause of all the trouble. Get a little bis
urated magnesia from your druggist, eat 
what you want at your next meal take 
some of the bisurated magnesia as di
rected above, and see if I’m not right”

Pedlar’s Steel Ceilings 
and Side Walls

t

FRECKLES For
. Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These 

Ugly Spots.
There’s no longer the slightest need of 

feeling ashamed of your freckles, as the 
prescription othine—-double strength—is 
guaranteed to remove these homely 

. spots.
Simply get an ounce of othine—double 

! strength—from gny druggist and apply 
a little of it night and morning and 

: you should soon see that even the worst 
freckles have begun to disappear, while 
the lighter ones have vanished entirely. 
It is seldom that more than an ounce 
is needed to completely clear the skin 
and gain a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
othine as this is sold under guarantee of 
money back if it fails to remove freckles.

V

A DESIRABLE INSIDE FINISH at V

« For Private Houses, Schools, Asylums, Stores, 
Public Buildings, etc., etc,, We\have designs 
suitable for all classes of work, from the very 
plain to the most highly ornamented.

7
OPENS üf I0STBILS, CUMS HEAD,

ENDS CM § CUM IT IK
\

I

DOCKPEDLAR’S STEEL CEILINGS STAY UP
STREET

Removal
Nyal’s
Spring'
Tonic

Instantly Relieves Swollen, Inflamed 
Noee, Head, Throat—You Breathe 
Freely—Dull Headache Goes Nasty 
Discharge Stops.

drug store. This' sweet, fragrant balm 
dlaeolvea by the heat of the nostrils; 
penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the nose, head 
end throat; dears the air passages; stops 
hasty discharges and a feeling of cleans
ing. soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake tonight struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with its running nose, foul 
mucous dropping into the throat, and 
raw dryness is distressing but truly 
needless.

Put your faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

Price* and quotations gladly furnished.

x
Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air

Energize* end Stimulate* feiliag en
ergies, banishing that weary feeling 
due to the long confinement of the 
winter months.
To brace tired nerves, sharpen your 
appetite and make work a pleasure, 
take NYAL’S SPRING TONIC.

$L00 The Bottle 
S. H. Hawker’s Drug Store 

Car. Mill it and ParadUe Raw

T Sale passages of the head will open; 
you will breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning! the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get the small 
bottle of ‘Ely’s Cçeam Balm” at any

I
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If you have any 
, Shoes that need re
pairing, send them to 
one of our stores and 
nee how nicely they 
can be done.

:

IMPORTANT SALE

Good Tapestry 
Portieres

Commencing Thursday Morning

Tomorrow we pat on sale a very special lot of Portieres 
that have been purchased at quite a concession in price, and 
together with these will be cleared all odd pains of Portieres 
now in stock. This will make an excellent opportunity for 
housekeepers at this the time of year when changea are made. 
They come in crimson, brown or green.

Lot 1—$3.75 Pair Portieres fringed for 
Lot 2—$2.95 Pair Portieres fringed for,
Lot 3—$4.35 Pair Portieres fringed for.
Lot 4—$5.75 Pair Portieres fringed for,

' Also Special 26 Pairs full 50 inch Tapestry Portiere*, worth 
$4.00 a pair, at $1.49 each.

...$1.68 each 

.. .$1.35 each 

.. .$1.95 each 

.. .$2.36 each

NONE ON APPROBATION

F. W. DANIEL S CO. Ltd.
LONDON HOUSE Head King Street

Expert Shoemakers, 
modern machinery, 
beat of leathers, fin
ished like.new. Try 
us once.

7

Wn.THORNEgCO.Lm
J1ARKET SQUARfaKING ST.,

/
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE Ose Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

.'V
is The Cask With 

71* Ad. bU Casdk Par
Want Ada. on Th» Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

B

REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE» 1
ARB YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT Î
TMeneae et the TIMES li the city directory for the home neker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant

T-

Shops Yon Ought To Know ! « f A Real Bargain:: •a

We are offering for immediate sale a

Ï Summer House at Pamdenact (

The house famishedHOUSES on a fiae lot close to 200 feet square, 
complete and in close proximity to the station and beach.

talned flat if 8 
□arid street. A. J, 

■" 10078-4—17

rpo LET—Two Flats, tot, cold water, 
St Paul street ; 2 basement * upper 

«84 Main. Apply Frank Garson, Tele- 
phone 1871-81._________ 9031-4—22

■JSpBW FLAT? to kt near C. P. R. 
" Roundhouse, possession at once. 
Apply Miss Quinn, Sea Street.

MSe-t-lS

BARGAINS
* Chariton.

TO LET—New House, 8 rooms, at 
Falrvale; toilet and water In house. 

Apply evenings. B. L. Vincent, 28 Har
rison, St. John. 10064-4—21

MEN'S SUITS—Three priera la

«10, sis and 920. Come and see them. 
W. J. Higgins A Co, Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing. 182 Union St

J"FURNISHED FLAT, 8 rooms, 168 St. 
1 James attest W«t. Apply Capt 

10065-4—21
PRICE SSOO.OO CASH

Further Particulars Gladly Furnished on Application
(

MacKellar.
1

"FURNISHED FLAT 4 rooms i for par- 
X ticulars 'Phone West 20. 9986-4-18 TAYLOR & SWEENEYrPO LET—Part of house at Riverside. 

Inquire ’Phone Main 18*8.boot making * repairing ORDER your Easter Suit now, large 
v assortment of spring etotha in onr 
custom department as well as a large 
stock of up-to-date ready-to-wear dom
ing (Broadway Brand) from $10 to $80. 
Turner, 440 Mato -out of the high rant

! REAL ESTATE BROKERS
SO Prince Wm. St -

10046-4—21"FURNISHED FLAT TO LET—From 
x May 1st bright furnished flat In 
Queen street near Germain, seven rooms 
and bathroom, all modem plumbing, gas 
range and water heater. Rental $50 per 
month. Phone Main 71-12.

Ü Phone M 2B®«
SELF-CONTAINED house. 219 King 
^ street Beat warm,- modem Im
provements, seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 2 to 6. Miss Merritt 120 Union

;

STORES AND BUILDINGS.«PHHE TOC WATT by Champion ™ Shoe Repdrtng Outfit Fitzgerald, street West Side Properties For Sale !10040-4—21
tt rpo RENT—House containing 7 rooms 

x rent $18 per month, 998 Germain. 
9960-4-90

SB Dock rpo LET—Shop. Apply Mm. Mullaly, 
x 126 St James. 9508-5—2

rpo LET—Modem, furnished flat from 
x May or June to Oatober 1st 
«entrai . Telephone. Address “Furnished.

9991-4-90

KANO MOVING.
:• -

rpo LET—Store and Office 97 and 28 
J South Wharf, occupled hy Marine 

Motor a»4 Supply Co. Apply 
Northrop *C6. tf.
WARÈHofôÊ 
v* street^2 i

CHIROPODISTS care Times. :pi A NOS carefully ^handlefL^Tdephemc 

8501-5—8

rpo LET—Summer Cottage, now being 
x built at Fair Vale, L C. R, few 
minutes walk from station and to beach. 
For particulars enquire Smith*? Fish 
Market Sydney street or ’Phone 1704.

9988-4-18

No. 469 — ON BAY SHORE ROAD, 1 1-2 story wooden 
, house, resting on concrete poets. Built in 1910. Taxes $5.00 

per year.; water $7.00 per year. Insured for $1,200 .
; Nos. 466, 466—TWO NEW HOUSES on Beaeomfield AW; 
Lots 40 x 85. Hot air heating, electric lighting; hardwood floon* 
on ground floor. Taxes very low.

No. 27—ON LANCASTER HEIGHTS—Having a frontage 
of about 210 feet. Large, comfortable bouse and barn, also a 
good block of land for sub-dividing. Property runs from the t 
road to the river. Ask for further particulars.

No. 409—ON MANAWAGONISH. ROAD—Large proper*: 
with a frontage of about 365 feet on Manawagonish Road, near 
corner of Duke street. House, barns and outbuildings. Several 
fine lots can be sold to advantage right away. Splendid view 
of the harbor. Owner is willing to exchange this property for 
a good farm.

No. 230—VACANT LOT—No. 32 on the south side of Clif
ton street. Size 50 x 160.

V v\:

HAVELOCK STREET, new Tilton’s 
Comer, Upper Flat, small family. 

F. B. DeMffle, Seaside Park. 9918-4-18
/"tORNR. Bunions, Ingrowing >2®S3cf3rassANails,

L TO LET, 26 Peter 
building 26x50, 
Apply Christie 

2088—tf

story
with ÿard and shed. 
Woodworking Co.

STOVER rpo LET—Bright sunny flat of nine 
rooms and bath. Inquire 196 Duke 

9678-4-17
HOUSE TO LET—AtnOUNTRY

v' Hillandale, new house, six rooms, 
good all year house. Apply E. R. Ma- 
chum, 48 Canterbury street, or on prem- 

9968-4-18

streetv
COAL AND WOOD rpo LET—Store No. 59 King street 

from May first next; Now occupi
ed by Louis Green. Scovll Bros. Limited.

9074-tf.

ti-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
■ * Slovee—WeB- repaired; wUl sell 

cheap; also hew stoves of all kinds, 186 
Brouels street «Phone 1806-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

FLAT TO LET—City Road, six 
x, rooms and bath. Apply "City" 

9876-4-17 1res.

McOtvem, 6 Mill street

Times.
HOUSE TO LET—At Public LandT 
xx ing. Inquire at George F. Lacey’s, 
895 Main street_________9862-4-98

rpo LET—Furnished Cottage for 
x mer months; garden attached; cen
trally located; pleasant situation. Ad
dress “Extra,” Times Office.

9859-4-89

rpo LET—Office with waieroom, No.
6 Water street Apply Canada 

Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 65 
Prince William Street 9067—tf

rpo LET—A large shop suitable for 
x carpenter, or likewise apply 122 St 
James St. West 98-tf.

rpo LET—Furnished Flat can be seen 
the afternoons of Tuesdays and 

Thursdays. Inquire at 27 Dufferin Row, 
St John West 9688-4-18

I
SECOND-HAND GOODS

DRUG ADDICTION
sum-

rpo LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated,
* modem con—-*------------------- w**-v
building; rent 
Union._________
FLATS TO LET, new house, 84 Bock- 
land Road, latest improvements; rentals 
$12 to $17; small family preferred, for 
immediate occupation. Apply Garson, 
Water street
rpo LET—Flat 122 Douglas At 

. ’Phene Main 582-91. orm

"BOSTON Second Hand Store. *AU 
D goods bought and sold for cash, 
lira. W. Rogers, 118 Brussels.

TFfiiences; new brick 
$875.—Weixel’s,rpHB GATLIN—A High Clara Scien

tific Treatment for Alcoholic and 
Drug Addictions. -Phone No. 1686 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street

941
9046-t f. rpo LET—From May 1st large double 

x office in Dearborn Building, Prince 
William street now occupied by Jar
dine * Rive. tf—1997.

. rpo LET—Self-contained house, 85 
x Broad street 9 rooms, bath. Caivbe 
seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 to 4. Ap
ply to P. Campbell Co., 78 Prince Wm. 
street 9052-tf.

WANTED-TO PURCHASE, Gentie- 
*• men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, blcydra, guns,

sfæssÆSfcSiSS
greet,St John. N. B. ____________

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
stiver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices SdA Call or write H. Gilbert, 8* Mill 
street; ’Phone

-

■
i

No. 442—OARLBTON PLACE—The sub-division known as 
Garleton Place on Prince, street, and extending to the river. 
Plans have been ^prepared showing 38 large low. °Wtfter and 
sewerage have been arranged for. When tJiCTkd#-tiridge^?B 
completed, this property will be within lfl-aoiaaSee’ ride fron^ 
Market Square. seesfl*--.* •>;

DRUG SUPPLIEST YT
J

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDS2027-t.f. ;We cany a; fall 
«tent mediemes, 
reacriptiona are a 

___ j Store, 187 Char
lotte street .’phone 1880, *4-1915

f

rpo LET—Rooms with or without 
X board, 11 Horafleld. 10012-4-20

toik*.: it” WANTED—At end of April, Cook, 
• general, no washing. Apply Mrs. 

R. O. Wallace, 42 Coburg street ^
HELP WANTED—MALEa.I

No. 300—The beautiful property formerly known as the 
■ Valpey property. Size about 200 x 450^, There is a small two 
story frame building and à garage on property now.

rpo LET—May 1st unfurnished room. 
x Heated, Ughted, 80 Wellington Row 

99)9-4-18

I 1L■ = WANTED-2 Boys to pack 
* ply T. H. Batabrooks, comer 

and North streets. 10069-4—16

10062-4-21

OFFICE BOY WANTED. Apply 
Schofield ft Beer, Ward street 

_______________ 9990-4-16

WANTRD-Yeung man tor general 
T* work In restaurant J. Allan Tur- 

10018-4-16

mStea.< •.JtrK ~ ■ •**-
ENGRAVERS KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—Vic- 

toria Lunch, Mill street.
" *■" ’ 10072-4-17

F' Sto^Vw^ rtre!**Tete- 

phone. 98$,

ELEOlRIOAIW^iUCrrORS

"ROOM TO LET—4 Charles, cor. 
xv Garden. 9860-4-17

"ROOMS witit Board 28 Peter street. 
Xfc 9898-6-12
—------------ -a,. -48- !——«.Ü ■■ ---------
PLEASANT JBOOMS with board, 68 
x Mecklenburg street 9861-f-l<5

HOARD and Rooms, Mrs. McAfee, 160 
** Princess street 8.tf.

FURNISHED Front Room, 160 Ger- 
miln street_____________ 9417-8-1

"BOARDING and Lodging; 848 Union 
Street ’Phone 1664-91. 8568-4-17.

■ SIGN LETTERS -aiU
i

Allison ® Thomas
K4.-J '7W 4"-- ..

WANTED—Giri for general house- 
’T work; family of 8. No washing. 
Apply Mm. H. C. Coates, 51 Summer 

10021-4-20**!

SUPPLY whit* enamel
-far plate glare. <L HamMafc ,k 

W«o4Tl78 Prince Wm. street; Phone |
m \—U—uiiJL

68 Prlncft Wiliikm Streotstreet. r/ * v. .-*•«

WANTED—A maid for plain coolring, 
T T also a maid for kitchen work. Ref

erences required, 82 Carleton street 
9870-4-17

L -

7STORAGE
AUCTIONS

H_____________ •

1 the Maritime Elect ria Co, 
1197 tor yuur eleetrio wiring 
b lock repairing and key fll-

& I

REAL ESTATEi
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE can 
° be had st Chii L, Bnstin’e, Stor
age Warehouse, 99 Germain street Tel

ben I^ANTKD—Experienced book-keeper, 

in dty. Apply Office A. B, care Times.

U , at .residence

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—Lots in Courtenay Bay 
x Heights, 10 per cent cash, balance 
easy monthly payments; street cars will 
pass this property. Sx new houses start
ing next week. Plans and information 
at W. J. Forties’ store adjoining prop
erty; also from O. A. Burnham, 96 
Prince Wm. Street_________ 10061-4—20

FARMS! FARMS—Our spring listings 
x are now complete, 200 to select 
from; also, summer Cottages 
building lots, Alfred Burley ft Co, 46 

9926-5-12.

1696. tf. TO LET—Furnished front room. Ad
dress Central, care Times.

9116-8-86

: PRIVATE SALE—Tuesday. Must be 
x sold. Leaving country — Book Case 
Roll . Top Deck, Fancy Table, Folding 
Bed, Feeder, Kitchen Table and Chairs, 
Lamps, Etc. “Wentworth.” 49 Spring 

9981-4-90

rpHREE WHITE Marble Mantles, 
1 splendid workmanship and design. 

Wm. Patterson, 69 Brussels street 
9688-4-17

STORAGE for furniture, brick 
” house; dean aad toy, chew 

Apply H. G. Handoron, 82<

MINERS WANTED — Experienced 
^ miners wanted for Mlnto, small 

Robert Retord Co, Ltd, 
m. St

incur-h
MslnSEÏtïW«3 lftMPrtne^Wl iustrocted^Æ^re 

deuce of Mrs. Eliza Horn, 188 Water 
street on Friday morning, April 17tb 
10 o’clock, contents of house cons is 
in part: Pador suites, teakwood Sv 
fancy ' and wicker chairs, rockers, e 
cortier, oak bedroom suites, oak tab! 
oak dining table and chairs, oak i 
tree, clocks, stiver, china, and ddf- 
curtains, feather beds, tidy, stove, 
Brussels carjlets, and a large quant 
other household requisites.

F. L. POTTS, Auction 
9966-4-17.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter St 
X 8906-4-19,tfi I.ÇtotoeSlattme OmfSwBruseeU 

•Phone Main 18T-1L
2SK
street

T OCO MOTIVE FIREMEN, Brake- 
x* men, wages about $100, eMerienee 
unnecessary. Send age, postage. RahwayTRUCKING

FOR RALE—GENERALp rare Times-Star. and large■
FOR REMOVAL of ashes aad ÿ 
x kinds of trucking, 'phone 2769-81. 
L. Davidson, 44 Beuseda street. tf

^yiTH opening e< many retiwey^llnes

as Station Agents, Telegraphers, 
and Ticket Clerks. We train 

you In six months and secure positions 
at Union Wages. Railways own Wires 

hnflifg ufldl. Now is best time to 
start Day and Mail courses. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, Dept C, 
Toronto. 1166

tV ■ C • FOR SALE—Two direct current elec- 
x trie motors, or will exchange for or 
buy one alternating current. Apply 

10067-4—21

I Princess streetFOR SALE—1 Sideboard, $17.00; 1 
x Bureau, commode, $7.00; 1 bureau, 
$6.00; 1 bed and spring, $4.00; 1 baby’s 
cot bed, $400. McGrath, Furniture and 
department Store, 10 Brussels street. 
’Phone 1846-91.

qui red 
Freight TARGE building loto for sale, at Ren- 

forth, I. H. Northrop, South Wharf.Ï

a* Union Biend Tea Co.

WALL PAPER FOGS FOR HATCHING from White 
^ Wyandottes, $1.80 per 18. F. W. 
Kaye, Rothesay, N. B. 10074-4—91

FOR SALE—Plano and Lady’s Bicycle, 
X 261 Brussels street 10044-4-21

> i ;■
FOR SALE or to Let—The “Bowes” 
A building, so-called, corner of Can
terbury and Church streets, now occu
pied by N. B. Fire Underwriter» and 
others. Apply on premises to Harriet 
Bowes._____________________ 2088-t.f.

FOR SALE—Dwelling House, No. 68 
x Garden' street; late residence of 
James B. White, deceased. Apply to G. 
Ernest Fairweather, 84 Germain street 

1-tif.

I CT

SITUATIONS WANTEDcut In twa. Biggest 
Baig, 68-74 Brussels

H V

I
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT!

FOR, SALE—A baby carriage In good 
conditions; also gonrart Apply 

“W. X.” care Times. 4-16.
POSITION WANTED—Formerly a 
x railroad accountant desires a posi
tion with a manufacturing or mercantile 
concern, preferably the latter. Address 

10070-4—91

IHATS BLOCKED ~
MTS Solicit your patronage. If you

, . ________ : ■ ____ ____ ' have any bad bills you would like
Wry BAILEY, the expert English, Am- collected. We charge from 10 per cent W' rt^ ^ Sv^Twatoh repairer up. Write u* Mercantile CoUeetion 
wUl move on May 1st to the mote «en- Agency, 21-29 South Wharf, City. B. & 
toil position at 188 Mill street (next to Marchant. 10079-4—81
Hygenic Bakery). All work promptly 
attended to now and always. 467 Main

I -THE----T1ENTS BICYCLE, $15. A bargain, 76 
Exmouth. 10017-4-16 Accountant, care Times.TADÉBST Tagei chip straw bàt» 

blocked over in latest strip at Mrs. 
M. R. Jamex 280 Main street Sherlock-Maintint 

ZO® Century Plane
FOR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
x ' Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wit
ters, Imperial Oil Co. 6260-7-15

FOR SALE—Motor Boat, 26 ft 5Va 
x H. P. Ferro. Awning top. F. D. 
Thorne, 16 Simonds or Main 1598-31. 
Particulars.

PIANO, Upright For Sale, $70. Ad- 
x dress Box “Upright," Times office.

9948-4-18

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
XJ wishes potltion. Apply Z Y, care 

,10066-4—17

"FXPERIENCED CHAUFFEUR, Eng- 
xr lish Royal Automobile certificate ; 
all running repairs. Apply Box Chauf
feur, Times office.

Times.9930-4-18
HORSE FUBNISHEttGR MTANTBD—Immediately, small flat by 

’* family of three; unfurnished. View 
of harbor preferred. Low rent. J. C, 190 
Pitt street 4—21

FARM FOR SALE—150 acre farm tor 
x sale, $1,200, 40 acres under cultiva
tion, 50 in pasture (pasture land can be 
cultivated) the balance in woodland. Soil 
is a gravel loam on a clay subsoil.

House 1% story, ten rooms, well fin
ished, frostproof cellar, well that never 
falls, with pump at back door. Two 
bams 26 x 60 and 22 x 24, shingled all 
around, woodhouse and workshop 
(shingled) 2* x 30, hog-house, hen-house, 
smoke-house, store-house 16 x 29, rat- 
proof granery 16 x 20. Nice orchard of 
100 apple trees.

Mail delivered, near neighbors, on the 
main road. School one mile, churches 
one and two miles. This farm is high
ly 'suitable for fruit and mixed farming, 
also an ideal spot for poultry raising.

WUl cut about 16 tons of hay, $800 
worth of spruce and fir timber (on level 
land easy to get, three mile haul). Price 
asked for this farm would not build 
the bouse as it stands today. If taken 
before May 1st, terms can probably be 
arranged with $500 and mortgage.

To secure a home, a farm, a living for 
life write promptly to Helr-to-a-Farm, 
care Telegraph or Times, St. John, 
N. B.

I "T; 7 -"ft
HEADQUARTERS FOR HARNR08, 
xx Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and » 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all et reasonable •prices. -H.- Hortoa ft 
Son, Ltd* 9 and 11 Market Square.

9934-4-18
Thii Piano * an artistic product o' 

It it justly celebrated for its won
dorfel clear, sweet tone, flu 
finish, even scale and boast 
fnl case.

The thoroughness of construct» 
and superior quality of material use 
guarantee great durability.

—Sole Agency Here—

FOR SALE Two red velvet covered 
x horse hair mattresses suitable for 
a yacht or cosy comer, with pillows to 
match. Address V. D. D., Times Office.

9944-4-18

ICUANTED—5 Passenger Touring Car. 
TT Write particulars and lowest price. 
"Auto," care Times. 10089-4-21

LOOT AND FOUND WANTED—Work by the day, House- 
* T cleaning or papering, etc. Apply 52 

Somerset street
a veryI 4-16

T DOT—A locket at Gem Theatre or 
x* from there to Murray street, via 
Wete**v Union, Charlotte, King, Dock, 
Mill and Main streets. Finder please 
leave at Times.

f: WANTED—A small house or cottage 
TT in or near St. John. Write Jeffs, 

C. P. R. Dining Car department Union 
10006-4-16

/ IKON FOUNDRIES FOR SALE—One motor boat 7V1 H.P. 
X 'Phone West 116-81. 9874-4-17Station.10068-4—17

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
^ chine Works, limited, George H. 

ng, manager. West St John, N. B. 
leers and Machinists, Iron and

CLEWING Machine Needles, all kinds, 
*~r' half dozen, 17c. by mail. WUcox 
ft Qibbs new automatic machine, $16; 
button hole machine, cheap; white 
machine, $6; Domestic and other ma
chines repaired. One good typewriter 
cheap. William Cranford, 105 Princess 
street, St. John, N. B. tf.

T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
x tlemento tor Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise m< 
the amount you have Mid. S. T. Men
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver, B. C. 6888-6-6

TjOST—Between 68 Germain street and 
xr Bank of British North America, via 
King, a sum of money. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at Times Of- 

10061-4—16

W;
Brass Foundry. flee.

T.OST—April Tth, gold if itch fob, in- 
ital B. Finder please notify Times.

10060-4—16
; aAGENTS WANTED' LAUNDRIES Bell’s Piano StÉHELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALE—Sail boat 21 feet long, 

x 6 ft, 4 inches wide. Apply. “D. G.
28-t.f.

I
TO ST—$20 bill from Metcalf to Dock 

street Finder please leave at 
Times Office. Reward. 10042-4—17

"VICTORIA LAUNDRY—Wet Wash-.
ing, Corner Union -and Pitt streets, 

new machinery, new building, every
thing modem. ’Phone 890 and team will

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 
ing $5 per day; If not write Im

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit Of Holiday Books. Sells at sight. 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

S.” care Times.
WANTED — Experienced waitresses, 
TT Apply at Wansmaker’s, King Sq.

10071

KITCHEN WOMAN WANTED— 
Dufferin Hotel. 10076-4—16

FUR SALE—1 Walnut Top Counter, 
x Apply Elmore ft Mutiln.

9042- tf.

$• Germain Street
20TjOST—Medal with pair of gold oars 

on one side, from Guilford street to 
East Side Ferry. Finder please return to 
East or West ferry house.

call.
naFOR SALE—At a bargain, one Soda 

x Fountain in good working order, 2 
copper soda cylinders, 1 hand generator, 
2 6-foot cherry show cases, 2 10-ft.
cherry counters. Anyone in need of part 
or the whole of these articles will get a 
snap. Apply to S. McDiarmid, 47 King 
street. 300-0—tf

9914-4-18. GOAT MAKF.R8 WANTED10106-4—2(XIRLS WANTED to leam hairdress- 
Ing. Apply Box 100 care Times.

10018-4-20

MONEY FOUND
TO LET

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR WANTED—A Coat Maker. A. C 
mour, 68 King street.

WANTED—Experienced Coat Mai 
Apply J. Gallagher, Ladies’ Ti8 

118 City Road. 10041-4-21

J^tJBBER STAMPS M every^ dezerip-

mitic numbering stamps. Bert $130 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
we* of a $25.00 machine; hl^i grade 
brass sign work. Agent for Ne-Duat 
Sweeping Powder R.
Canterbury street Dally T

t(WANTED—Dining room and kitchen 
T T girls. Royal Cafe, 105 Charlotte 

10027-4—17
FARM TO LET—4 miles from city. 
1 For full particulars apply 215 Win
slow Street St. John (West) ; Phone 
209-11. 10056-4—21

Sterling Realty Limited
street

TUFT ARRIVED, one ear load of P. 
u B. I. Horses, weighing from 11,00 
to 1300 pounds, For Sale at 61 St Pat
rick street rear entrance off Richmond. 
Galbraith Bros.

WANTED—Good Willing girl in shirt 
Ironing department. Apply at once, 

Globe Laundry, 25-27 Waterloo street 
10001-4-16.

Upper flat 23 North street; rent $*00 
per month.

Upper flat 46 St. James street; rent 
$2230 per month.

Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 
2 to 4 p. m.

MONEY TO LOANJ. 21 *rpo LET—Very desirable apartment 
x Carvill Hall, hardwood floors 
throughout electric lighting, open fire 

tubs In kitchen,

ib
10077-4—21Building. The last grandson of Prince Fob 

kin, celebrated favorite of El 
Catherine, of Russia, has been L, 
ered working as a porter in a t 
class theatre in St. Petersburg, 
grandfather was so rich that he w: 
his horses in white wine, but he 1 
self has nothing except his job and 
papers which prove hie nobility.

! rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye 
ft McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

places, gas range, set 
etc. Heated by landlord. Apply George 
Carvill, Carvill Hall. 9889-4-17

THRIVING MARE FOR SALE—Seven 
x' years old. Good roadster, strictly

MISCELLANEOUS HELPLADIES' TAILORING sound Cheap for eaah. Apply 8 St 
10082-4—22Patrick stret.

J. W. MORRISON
fhwe 1813 31 • - IS 1-2 Prlact We. $L

<8160.00 tor sixty days to any thought- ATONE Y TO LOAN on satisfactory 
” fnl man or woman for helping us securities ; properties bought and
circulate Bible literature. The Bible sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barri iter,

Princess street 208—tf

HORSE FOR SALE—About 1050, 
xx sound and Mad. Apply J. J. Dris
coll, 10 Drury Lane, «Phone 2370-11.

10019-446

T ABIES’ TAH^RIHO^Gowm and

gL_aTtJsars-ff$! USE THE WANT
AD. WAY62

Hons* Department J, Brantford.

L 1 f/
11 1 - r * — ‘ I»» *•-'' - ..

1

A

ORGANIST -
A capable organist (gentleman) 

h open to till summer vacation 
engagements, Can take choir tf 

to “Organist”ry. Apply 
elegraph-Times.care T

10010-4-20.

L;

r
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POT SEE SMILOCAL NEWSFINANCIALSTOCKS BONDS
JF 7.1

Of Men'* and Boys' Clothing and Fur
nishing* Commences on Friday Morn
ing, April 17,,el Henderson & Hunt's

*!T (f^~JC3
Aeadia Glee Club April ITth, *-17.

McCUr/s Gas Ranges—ahray* re
liable. tf

Hy, there, neighborl Are yea with 
the Minstrels tonight in St. MaUcbl’s 
Hall? _________ '

Special meeting St George's Society 
Thursday 6 o’clock, Harding 6 Church’s

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations famished by prhrnfe wbss 
of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St John, N.

Wednesday, April 18, 1914.

|T. M. Robinson Sr Sons
Members Montmel Stock Eecheeae

B. Several thousand dollars worth of 
spring and sommer clothing and torn-' 
Ishlngs bought by us from a concern hi 
Quebec that was forced to the wall by 
a Hg slump in their western business, 
has arrived and will go-on sale beginning 
on Friday, at profit-sharing prices. This 
will be an unusual money-saving oppor
tunity, and we eay “unusual" with the 
fullest confidence to our abUlty to provr 
to every man who comes to this «ale that 
this opportunity is net alone 
to the 
la alee

h ;.v.-.

mim
ft John, JV. 8. London, tng. Montroot, P.Q.

\u6-
"4 Ode

Betori 
from School give them 
"STEER0” BStilLLMi.

Aleo for luncheon, toa or any

delicious, wholesome bouillon. 
Just the thiè le* the Spring.

78%Am Copper............. .. 78%
Am Car and Fdry 48%
Am Ice......................... 29%
Am Smelters .. .. 67% 

Tel ft Tel .. .
ie Children 1

We're conceited enough to : say that 
we’ve the finest showing of men’s cloth
ing to this vicinity.—Wlescl’s Cash Store, 
Union street.

A meeting of the St John Athletic 
CNb udU be held tonight 
tolia Bowling Alleys.

Church of England Institute tea and 
sale,- Stone Church school mem, Thurs
day, Apeü lflth, from 8 to7. .

*9%ELECTION CARDSad Potatoes 38%
UNBOSOM TOO* SHIRT66% but kCARD OF THANKS A” 120% .oftoAn Mining 

At T and Santa Fe 96 " 
Brooklyn R Tran .. 91% 
Balt ft Ohio .. .. 88%
Can Pacific................
Central Leather ...
Chino Copper .. .. 40% 
Chic and N West..
Ches ft Ohio .. .. 88%
Erie..................... .. ..28%.
Erie, 1st Pfd ..
Gt Northern Pfd ..122 
Interborough .. — 14% 
Louis and Nash .. .184% 
Lehigh Valley .. .148%
Ml* Pacific................9*
Nevada..............
N Y Central .
Nor Pacific .., .
Nor ft West .
Pacific Mail .. . 
Pennsylvania ,
People’s Gas 
Pressed Steel Car .. 
Reading .. .. ..168%
Republic I and S .. 22%
Rock Island............
South Pacific .. 91% 
St. Paul .. -. ..
Union Pec .. .. ..166 
U S. Rubber 
U S Steel*.,'
Utah Copper .. ..
Vir Car Chemical .
West'Electric .. ..72% 
West Union ..

88% 84
---- ARE-----

Not Cheep at any ptioe, 
they!

.rent yon throw away 
about one potato in every 
four! These are deed, 
And add to the ooet of Ur-

96
ever the Vlc-91%

To die Electors of the! City of 

St. Job».

Ladies and Gentlemen:

I most heartily thank 

you for the support accord

ed to me in yesterday’s 

contest, and 1 hope to re- 

oeive at die final election 

on April 28tK a continu

ance of the confidence 

placed in tne.

Yours sincerely., 

George Frederick Figher.

'88%
200^4199%
85% street40% • -..I.' to

182

SI. BE HI IE 
FIRST GAME IN IE 

| .BOWLING MUSES

68% McCUr/i Gas Ranges—good honest 
value. tf98%

44%
122% ON TAX REFORM

J. R. Brown," of New York, will ad
dress a public meeting on municipal 
revenue to the board at trade moult 
Fredericton, this evening.

Fun and laughter at St Joseph’s Min
strel show tonight

MUSICAL RECITAL.
York Theatre, April 20, at 880 p. m. 

Miss Helen Duneece and Mr. Guy Tay
lor. Tickets for sale «t J. A. MacDon
ald’s, Market Square. Price. 60. 76. 81.

GLEE CLUB
The Glee Club of Acadia University, 

assisted by Miss Beatrice Llngfey, vio
linist, in concert.in Germain street Bap
tist Institute, FHday, the 17th.

M%
:

3»

■15
88%,

&°.

Bouillon Cube»
Sold by druggist® and grocers In 
boxes 4 cubes roe—loeubee age.

ST. ‘zJF-sss&K
our expense, ?
AskforHunrsttheltedB 
American Kitchen Products Co.

- Ml tow’, Ma

mg. 23%

Let ua help you Ht» mow 
cheaply. We can leave 

m Good Selected Pot*-, 
•tifea, in One Peck Peek-, 

ages, or langer quantities, 
and Guarantee Every One 
Good. We can leave them 
right at your kitchen door 
for you. You

Pay No Higher
bn* your, potatoes will be 
cheaper, because you will 
throw none away.
'Phone Main 2107 or Main | 
738-11, or drop us a line.

'fements Company
LIMITED

.. 69 The SR. Croix bowling teem from 
Calais took the first game, from Wood- 
stock to the Brunswick Bslke-CoHend-

^*5 .SSsSkS
also the béat singDe string, MR With one 
exception all the men on both sides got 
better then eighty. The sgoriag 
follows I

..110%

98% er..110%
181% Gilmour*»<-

*’w • *

42 *
• 168%

83% m8%.

ELECTION CARD 92% Wobdstock.
.. 78 91 77 848 61 
..80 74 79 288 7T|

q ■ w
loL

98% 88% Dent..
Ryan ..
Blake .. J. 8* 91 96 271 90§
Welch— ... .. .. 80 84 7:6 340 80
Basin' .. .. .. .. 66 86 96 847 881

1861/4
67%
68%

!.. 60 
... ..58%

■
To the Electors ef the City of St Jobni

Ladles and Gentlemen:—
I take the opportunity of announc

ing say candidature at the coming elec-
m Watwk Ry ...... 1%

wt 4K.r to ^ J 1 M=»’ 11 °’dock- 96’900"
possible. I fully appreciate the responsi
bility and duty which should rest upon 
anyone honored with your confidence.
If elected I expect to discus* and act 
upon civic matte» in such a maimer as 
win meet with an intelligent and vigil
ant public opinion.

I am in favor of the open door, and 
giving of reasons for arriving at con
clusion*.

I respectfully solicit your support.
CLARENCE W. dcFORBST.

64% 64%
98% . If you like to see 

Union street.
A meeting oT tjw Weatflcld Outing 

Association at the Board o# Trade room» 
tonight. ....

TRADES AMD LABOR COUNCIL

oJa&ASÏEXkifiA
gates to attend.

SYNOD COMMITTEES ,% 
Several Anglican clergymen are to the 

city today to attend the synod commit
tee meetings. The board of church liter
ature met this morning.

89%
72 686 485 464 1284 BE £ JE-WISE

~JC~

.• ?61%. 62
-1% 1% Reynolds.............. .. 77 86 88 846 81#

Norwood .. ,.
■to^ijÿvV. v. i:1» * -Sr

Rutherford.■ 88 88 » 248 B21
StonT.-i ~ ....... i*i'—

" 444 438 48* M8i

/ i. . . - .
rates who will feel the burden. It 

Is on account of the far-reaching elect 
of the increase in the first cost of a pub
lic qtillty such as this railway should 
be that the liberals of the province are 
fighting so vigorously to prevent the 
disastrous result feared under the gov
ernment programme.

.. 8* 80- 88 947 881ger
eyastesw.wfcnalfcg-I IMontreal Morning Transaction»

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons’ private wire 
, telegram) 8»t <*• •**»yng fceed-

- rehre * 4Umm a**Bid Asked 
. ..146 147

80% 80% 
..199% 199%

...............  80 81
................ 30% 81

..167 169
60 10% 
69 70

.. 28% 29
-.181 188 
.. 10 18

strin&lll, with Wilson

Bell Telephone .
Brazil . . ..
e. p. r. ..
Can Cottons ..
Cement ., .. ..
Crown Reserve.............
Can Car Founds/ .'. .. .. 
Detroit •• .. ». ••
Dom Iron.............
Lauyentide .. ..
McDonald.............
Montreal Cottons

1809 *. 4-17 ."t lss $rrr—— I»mem « face
IN IE J LECM

——

ID NEW BENCES K.W. EPSTEIN « Ol‘ ,*:»S -

ELECTION CABO ; The construction of two modem cot
tage* in Douglas avenue for the New 
Brunswick Realty Company, T1 | ‘ 
will be commenced immediately

buildings of attractive exterior and 
comfortable Interior arrangements, 
having seven or eight rooms with bath■iStSSlTSL „ ^

fronting on the western side of the ave
nue and through whieb a-new street will 
be laid. The contract was awarded this 
montig by Mr. Brodie to Lee J. Cowan and Mr! Cdwan wffl proceed immediate
ly with the erection of the new resi
dences. If the experiment proves satis
factory the company will build other homgaef^inmetype. ;

■H
(Continued from page 1) TENNIS CLUB DANCE.

Already property-owning sisters and Oub wlti ^ hddto the

X"u*î tsis TS 5ÏS Y* « ZFt'JSr&XS.
history overshadowing the mere ballot- in c*. Mai»eW** Mmii ^^
ing tor such trensleiit officers/as a May- WW*

«h.
référendum wffl ask calls far some pon- rh , „7„i_r!zri
dering. Not 4h*t it is complex or dlffi-

"-a. tSJg
As the law stands, en....industrious SLO?"* ^5°»^ ^,Tlt»d- ^*>2-

young woman may save enotiW. of her ,efctto8- ■ " ~
hard earning* to buy * home-4*0house Wnra„,„ ., ___

■ »>8:

right

I LATE EUR CLASSIFOTN i

ip ’
VpXAt the solicitation of a large number _

of «lector». I will be a candidate for °*Uw» Power ••
:V- .:•« "Wi

'-SBK.V. hussell ffiL,to.ï.ï. S ft-

4,» Ames ................................. 10 12

Plans
Architect

..147

SMJ"SSEÎ,^gÎL«r ■WKWv'ÿsT1ELESS cooked Ham. Bcesid, Cake, »•malade etc^ borne cookmg. We 
irer parcel» O Qv
.«'x(rt«MRPHi|hit»*h8$L

..at—flat» in PaiwdiieRewier Junei '

e.lHS E8IA ill
mo Hi; IHOJ, mu

FfiBCf El BE APED

St John’s, Nfid, AprilMin-72Scotia ..
Shawinigan................
floo.. .........................

926 *?. y.
Tucfcetts...............

ESSS^-.x::” S*__________ fiSSRwf" b » 5
i ,___  Illiuois-'Pfd .. .. .. -.92% 65

tesâïïïïîs 2 3*5. s
fl”14

•* succeeded to driving the defeated
fédérais, from the city, to which they 
had applied the torch before vacating, 
was paid for dearly with the Uvea arid 
limbs of men on both sides.
, Jk me charge on Monday, 600 VU- 
U’s troops were wounded. It is said the 
fédérais lost more than SA00 killed or 

e, 168 wounded besides 700 prisoners. Villa had 
-7—16 soiqe 12,000 men, the fédérais 1,500. “

floating 170 miles 0»;.l**«D
to* Kyte,: a sealer. 8heH , M
men-on board: . »smro: on ^

;
A.WC^dy. He

.180% 181 

.122 1*8 
.. .. 11% 12
..^.,->76 *-»■“

:

76% CONF
89 ».sï,££S

Richardson.VNTED—Two large room* fee light 
house keeping. Address O. L, care

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ! . "!S£=»'

RENT^Fumlshed room, electric 
ltofrW.uscwf bath.,and telephone. 
7 HR.G».yre Time». 10107-4-22

•INISHBD FLAT TO LET 
summer, 396 Main street.

10129-4—99

the10 i ■es.
acsRF ^==.. r<! W

102
61

Iand
&pM,itime, should her 

lly become self: 
earner gets married. 
takes unto herself a husband 
to .vote as * property owner Is transfer
red to the, man whom she pnarries. In 
otter words, a married woman cannot 
vote, that is, a" married woman whose 
'husband is living. It makes to»-difference 
how much property she may own or how

of the house exercises the franchise-

jÿ,A2,ir^.6uei
of the 28th.. . There roe v others 

.such as these. Ie not the average 
woman sufficiently of a helpmate, intelli
gent enough and a potent enough factor 
In tte family to be entitled to the 
lot? Has a serious-minded mother of 
growing boys and girls, ip whose hands 
formation of character and good citizen
ship' largely tests, a lively interest in the 
public weal—and public woe- for that 
matter? Does not toe average St. John 
mother measure up favorably with toe 
average father ahd have we not splendid 
specimens 'of superiority iù ,womén- as 
compared ,to thousands qf purchasable
male voters *tho for yen» pest hate
been a derided influence in great elector
al battles in this dty?

These are only a few pertinent ques
tions touching, the referendum of the 
88th. There are many others and 
person will stop to think torefully It 
will bfe apparent what new conditions 
•wilTbe brought about it tbe-franchwe is 
extended to married women. It Is un-, 
fair to suppose there Is anything sinister 
In the proposition, that these timesti- 
cated married women are ready to work 
drastic and ruinous changes with their 
ballots. Far more reasonable would It 

toe to assume that they will strengthen

thus thwarting machine tactics of prac- 
deal poBticans, booze campaigners, 
money spenders, and ..candidates who 
frame up ticket combinations to save 
their several hides. Let this referendum 
-be carefully considered, ladies and gen-
tlemeh, and give our decent, respect
able, and Intelligent married women a 
chance to assert their true womanliness. 
Thanking you, Mr. -Editor, for this 
space, I remain,

E LEGISIATUE "" ■" «rititisert Mb' IB 
toS- wti »,

Ready Money'
passed for beauty.—Welael’s Cash Store, 
Union «treet.

iÉBÉSPa»*
r’

\{U> >52$se$-«4siteE %jr»10 jp^saesesoL

AR ffiMlfilNIi» Nl»< q< Impérial Life poikaee 
ig the feet that the money ao providesd ie paid

- . oatowwif-

■ Pér it Siequeotiy hftppeas th«t meeto flheeeeeei - 
at death are entirdy tied up in tasiaee enter- ■■ 

l/r teyestments which cannot be eAffilbe

kS «

Sit»»far»n 88 M. P.'P*8 Must FfiCC 

it on Resuming The Session
-awJBRAL girls,

lj,y. Women’s 
i street «YGIJ

PERsdKlALS U:'.;,;

THE STAB THEM^ w^-contttied,

ie" Times Of- K; J. MacRae returntd home this 
4—17 morning from Boston.

Mr. and Mi». C. H. Ramsay returned 
yesterday from Sussex where they were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. WilÛam Ki- 
1^, Church even ue.

Mrs. Robert Currie, 69* Main street 
returned last evaning after spending 
Beeter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James DeLeng, In Fredericton.

Frank Doherty, of Sussex, who has 
kecentiy taken toe position of clerk In 
the St Regis hotel ib Amherst was In 
toe city yisterdey at toe Park HoteL 
He was Mcompanird by George Ryan 
and Frederick Howes, also of Sussex. 
They left on the Halifax express last 
night.

Mrs. E. P, WillUton, of Newcastle, is 
rislting her daughter, Mrs. Tracey 
Gould, Sewell street.

Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, of Springfield, 
N. B., ia In the dty today.

Captain George W. and Mrs. Erb re
turned last evening from Portland, 
Maine, where they have been visiting 
their son, Rev. F. O. Erb, Ph. D.

SWith the legislature convening this 
evening the interest of thé whole prov
ince centres 
which Wffl be adopted by the members 
of the government and their followers 
in dealing with the situation arising out 
of the serious charges brought against 
the premier and others.

The rumor that it is the intention of 
the members of the government,to force 
through the,bill providing additional aid 
of #2,000,000 and the later measure put
ting expropriation proceedings In the 
hands of a board of their own choice 
continues to gain In strength. In order 
to offset the pubfle disapproval of this 
course, it is understood that they Intend 
to throw the premier overboard with 
sufficient splash to distract attention from 
their own activities. That this vicar
ious sacrifice will not be snffldent is 
fully understood by anyone who has 
correctly guaged thé strength of public 
sentiment regarding the matter.

From all parts of the province these to 
an insistent demand that the charges 
•hall be fully Investigated and that no 
further legislation affecting the railway 
interests shall be rushed through until 
the investigation has been completed. 
The efforts of some of the Conservative 
pape» to becloud the Issue by suggest
ing that the scope of the Inquiries 
should be broadened to cover matters 
not relative to the issues at stake and 
also their attempts to frighten prospec
tive witnesses by suggesting that toe 
lumbermen wffl be asked to contribute 
a further tax if toe charges are sub
stantiated, have simply aroused the 
amusement of those familiar with the 
details ef the plight in which the gov
ern ment party finds itsdf.

While the charges against Premier 
Flemming are the chief topic of discus
sion on account of their personal inter
est, the charges in connection with toe 
construction of the Valley Railway are 
of Infinitely more importance to the 
country at large. Every extra dollar of. 
cost must be a permanent burden to the 
road and must be paid for year by. year 
either in increased railway rates or by 
the indirect method o# making up the 
deficit from the public treasury. The 
guarantee of $25,000 a mile means, at 
four per cent., an annual charge of $1,000 
a mile, and the additional aid would 
increase this burden by the sum of $400 
a mile annually. It to. feared that the 
government must pay this amount 
directly during the guaranteed period, 
and at the end of that period, when the 
road must stand on Us own feet, it is 
the public who pay freight and passen-

j « ■< a*.ir.
on the line of conduct

Tonight and to-morrow the Star The
atre wffl show “The Kerry Gow,’* one 
Of toe greatest old time Irish stories 
ever, written. This magnificent photo 
play In three reels was produced in Ire
land by the Kalem Company with every 
scene taken on the old sod. When the 
action of toe play cells for the interior 
of a country lawyer’s office nothing but 
the real thing will do . to which ti«e cam
era pays a careful visit. A real Den 
with Dhmy Doyle works a real black
smith shop and heart the villains plot
ting and rejoldeg just as yon would-see 
on an Irish country road on work days.

The romantic and pathetic by-plays 
make a veritable embarrassment of 
riches. The escape of Dan from the 
castle prison, the scene 
prison walls when tile rescue» come and 
help toe bold hero into toe boats and 
laugh at the shots of the guards,-mingled 
with exquisite bits of comedy are most 
interesting parts of the play.

There to a real steeple chase race, as 
you can see by watching the horses 
swerve as they near the hurdles at full 
speed. The real Irish landscape, reel 
Irish heart and spirit and real 
humor are all embodied In this great 
production.

not "30 or" 60 days afterwards as is the condriipn

gCMSSSasysssieSs
Wouldn't you ffloe te toerve

bal-
TED—Strong boy after school 
d Saturday. Arely Wasson’s, 

10117-4—16reet

S ALB-Motor Boat, Canopy top, 
■rliM front, speed eight miles; per- 
order; #825.00 cash. Telephone “W 
g_81” 10117-4—38

toady cash V
is

• jSKf
while you are in

free
only be securedSALS OR TO LET—Pleasantly 

ttuated house, with grounds, 
t street .’Phone 2872-41.

10118-4—88

,.. rTf*rv- >. ”V i

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

Heed Office, Toronto

L f. Alqfcaa, hwiedal loner, SL Jek

1ART WOMAN WANTED to 
fist in cooking and Htehen work, 

ohl Hotel. 1 9t James street.
10111-4—82

if a

«I A Few Month», small semi-de
tached furnished house, electric 
and ajl modem Improvements. Ap- 

U«nager, Poet Office Box 89.
10097-4—89

ffi
$134 fee

BIRTHS Irish
yNTBD—Housemaid (not too MCINTYRE—To the wife at W. G„ 

McIntyre, 8 Courtenay street, a son.Mustyoung) for family of one. 
city reference». Apply 114 Car- 

hep street, Monday and Tuesday, 
M t end 8. NATE* 8 m BUY

NORTH END PROPERTY
a

DEATHS16106-4—17
-------- v iff.M FOR SALE-61,500, et Grand 

Lake, stock end farming imple- 
t. J. R. Cameron, 18 Rodney St.,

GILLEN—In this dty, on the 14th. 
inst- of pneumonia, Ellen, beloved wife 
of Hugh Gillen, leaving her husband, one 
son end four daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.80 
from her late residence, 171 City road 
to Holy Trinity. Church for requiem 
high mass. Friends invited to attend.

O’LEARY—In this dty, on the 15th 
Inst, of pneumonia, Andrew, second son 
of the tote Andrew and Margaret 
O’Leary, leaving his wife and tight 
small children, one brother end one sis
ter to mourn.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 A0 
o’clock, from his late residence, 8 Marsh 
Street Friends Invited to attend.

O’BRIEN—In this city, on April I* 
1914* Thomas Abraham O'Brien, in the 
47th year of hto age, leaving 
and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral will be hold Thursday at 
2.30 p.m, from his late residence, 240 
Brussels street.

POWERS—In 
April 18, Michad Powers.

RYAN—In Somerville, Mass, April 18 
Jennie A., beloved wife of Charles E. 
Ryan."

GatTh 3 Day Liquor Treat-tf Waterbury ft Rising 
oth James V. Russell,

have purchased 
through' W. È. 

AnderSOh, real estate broker, toe large 
building in Main street formerly occu
pied by Mr. Russell’s shoe store with 
two residential upper flab. The new 
owners will establish a large north end 
branch.

IT—POcketbook containing #9, Mon
day or Tuesday, between Pitt and 
street. Finder please return to 

» Office. Reward. 10121-4—16 ment is Gaaranteed
Yours very truly? - 

SERIOUS MALE VOTER.
SALE—Horae, Harness and 

uble Seated Carriage, very cheap 
ik sale. Apply 48 Smythe St.

10188-4-88
may be, the fact rt-No matter what your opinion or prejudice 

main* that the Gatlin 8 Day Drink Treatment doe* the week. It 
thoroughly eliminates every vestige at the stored up alcoholic poison 
from tile system hr Just • days and leaves toe patient to the con
dition he wee in before taking ids first drink.

THE RESULT IS GUARANTEED AT THE RMD OF THES» DAYS 
OR NO CHARGE.

END INDIGESTION. DM GAS,
SOUR STOMACH-PAFE’S DIM

IOUS STATUE
OF ST. PETER IN

ROHE IS STOLEN

une, April 15—-Theft of the famous 
ie of St. Peter from the Basilica 

Clemente was repotted today.

toetoad of taking a four er five weahs 
jeetkme, the worst cases are entirely n 
condition by the Gatlin Treatment in „
the end of that time the inédits are not entirely sat- 

. tsfaetory to the-patient, the Treatment wll. jMt eoet a cent This 
guarantee ef satisfaction la becked by a respesudhle COIKeia .with

ofone son
TS

• *.».
tritia and other stomach trouble has 
made it famous the world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep it handy—get a large 
fifty-cent ca#e from any drug store, and 
then if anyone should eat something 
which doesn’t agree with them; if what 
they eat lays like lead, ferments and 
sours and forms gas; eructations of add 
and undigested food—remember as. soon 
as Pape’s Diapepsin comes In contact 
with- the stomach, al such distress van
ishes. It’s promptness, certainty and 
ease in overcoming the worst stomach 
disorders to a revelation to those who 
try it

Time -it! In Five Minutes Your 
Upset Stomach WiÜ 

Feel Fine
I Dorchester, Mass.,BUOKBOABD AND 

EXPRESS WAGON 
BY AUCTION

Qn Market Square, 
* ~ Saturday morning, the
juet., at 11 o’clock, I am in- 

to sell.one buckboard and
e$ wagon.
Jt. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

10104-4—’8

large capital.
The GatUn Home Treatment to tor three who cannot find# 

renient to eome to the Institute. Certificated Nurse 
Within a reasonable distance, without extra charge-

Write today fer Booklet end f)® particules».

THE GATUN INSTITUTE CO„ Limited
4* Crown St, St Joke, N. B,

CHAR E. FAMtAND,

&

86 be t
You don’t want a slow remedy when 

your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach is 
too valuable; y ou-mustn’t Injure it with 
drastic drugs.

Pape’s. Diapepsin Is noted for it* speed 
In giving relief; it’s harmlessness; it’s 
certain unfailing action In regulating 
sick, sour, gassy stomachs. It’s millions 
of cures In Indigestion, dyspepsia, gas-

MONUMENTS : -vCARDS or THANKS
And All Kinds o( Oemeterv Work 

H. MeCRATTAN <tb SONS 
Wholesale end le tall 

Qranlte Manufacturera 
St Mbs Qffies; S Syiam St. ’fesslS»

Mrs. John Mullln, 694 Main street, 
wishes to thank her many friends for 
flowers sent, sympathy and letters of 
condolence; also the nurses and doctors 
of the General Public Hospital for their 
kindness-to her recent sad bereavement
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LANCASTER LANDS

OP YOUR SPENDS EIGHT MONTHS IN 
MECCA UNDETECTED

ItFrom These Six; Voters Will
Choose Three Commissioners^tUNiLMK

LAC HARDTMimrS1 To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—While it may be good business 

and proper policy on the city’s part to 
sell the Lancaster lands in large blocks,

1 the average tax payer looking for ground 
on which to btiild a dwelling expresses 
a very different opinion and it does 
seem reasonable that with the increasing 
rents and scarcity of houses at any price 
the desire to own their homes is appeal
ing piore strongly each year to the thrif
ty citizens. There U something wrong 
and radically wrong at that when, with 
so much vacant land before our very 
eyes, individual lots for building pur
poses are an expensive luxury.

' Yours

PENCILSDutch Professor Penetrates To 
Walled City aad Sees Rites

«Buy Salt
TkaïsRae
Windsor 
Table Salt

glide so smoothly over the paper 
that they make pencil work a 
ptaasnre. And one "Koh-i- 
noor” will easily out-laat hall 

ordinary pencils.
AT ALL STATKMflM. 6

Mr. Wigmore’s Great Lead the Feature 
of Yesterday’s Primary Election In St.

New York, Afrril 14—The dangerous 
and unusual experience of penetrating 
the walled city of Mecca, living there 
for eight months in a Mohammedan 
household, performing all the rites and 
ceremonies which the 800,000 pilgrims 
perform every day and attending lectures 
which in the past have been heard only 
by Mohammedan ears, was accomplished 
successfully by Dr./C. Snouek Hurgronje 
Professor of the University of Leyden, 
and now in this country as exchange 
professor to several American univeisi-

Doctor Hurgronje is not only an adept 
in the Arabic language, but prefaced bis 
sojourn in the sacred city by several 
years of research in Mohammedan theol
ogy. It was this complete familiarity Jith Mohammedanism which made it 
poslble for him to preserve Ms disguise 
for the entire period of eight months.

“I even fooled the trwnpdogs,” he ex
plained. “They are not afraid of the Mos
lem, but they can smell a forognCT—an 
infidel, you know—and they reveal him 
to the Mohammedan by attacking him.

“Nothing could be more inconcievabiy 
remote than Mecca; It represents the 
Islam of centuries ago. The houses are 
impossible. AU the conveniences to 
which we are accustomed—light, heat, 
and water—are as they were in the Da* 
Ages. But one who has not been tP 
Mecca has not lived there in Mohamme
dan households and studied at the 
mosques cannot understand Islam.

“There has been some talk from time 
to time that Mecca would be thrown 

• open to the world by force. But 1 see

SÏÏS.Y, ^
attempt it, tod it would stir up too 
much trouble; trouble for her in the 
British Indies should she take such a 
course. Mecca will, for many year* to 
come, I believe, coivtmne to be a centre 
of Mohammedan tradition.

John cm F AIR VILLEV S. S. Institute.
The city training institute for St 

school teachers held its last eessio; 
night in St. David’s church win 
able address by Rev. J. H. A. A 
son on “The Master Reaching i Bt 
His Appeal” was given. The ins' 
ha* been a distinct success.

Furniture polish should never be ap
plied to furniture unless it has first been 
washed with plain lukewarm water and 
dried with linen cloths. Not only Is a 
higher polish possible but the work Is 
lessened, and there la smaller

si!3:
With Daily Chance efpi

Use of finger-marks.
*

i CUT1CDRA
SOAP' -

Schütz Brown Bottle 
Claims Authenticated

AtiH occasional use of Cuta- 
cur a
emollients db so much to 
prevent pore-clogging, pim
ples, blackheads, red, rough 
hands, dandruff, itching 
scalps and falling hair.

O.araraaowraaaoiDf.ttta wM thwgtoas
Kx.
nhffin. Coro.. Dent. 4 K, Boston, U.B.A.

Ointment. No other

&

-y

by Dr. Robert Wahl, President of the Wabl- 
Henius Institute of Feiinentology. We 
reprint from his letter.F. L. POTTSNBR R. W. WIGMORE

i ;

"Our observations, extending over 
die laét twenty-five years, have convinc
ed us beyond a doubt that exposure of 
beer to light has a very detrimental in
fluence on its quality generally, but 
pecially upon die flavor of the beer.

We have tested beers repeatedly i 
this direction, placing the botties int 
direct sunlight, and testing the same after 
one, two, three arid five minutes exposure, 
found that the beer with three and five 

exposure became undrinkable,on 
account of the peculiar odor developed.

The detrimental effect of light upon 
bieer can be successfully counteracted 
by the employment of brown or dark 
colored glass bottles, and such bottles 
are therefore reeommendable”

He quotes famous authorities to 
corroborate his opinion
Authorities on the subject of the detriment 4;

influence of light on beer are:
C Lintner, Lebrbuch der Bierbrauerei 1875, S- 343.
Beck, Zeitschrift fur das gesamte Brauwesen.1882, S. 370.

* V. Huth,Der Bierbrauer 1876, S. 127.
Ney, Allg. Zeitschr. f. Bierbr. u. NhUMbr. 1878, S. 273

Light cannot hârm Schütz in Brown Bottles.
It is made pure and then kept pure

It Stands the Test 
of Time .

;sk

MW BE IASI EM MU®, 
SAYS BROTHER OEM PORE

JOHNSOMSIliBt >

weeks to «wrier to spend them with the

■saîanüsf&Sîsera
be the lest Easter they would spend to
gether.

Signor Sarto, although he is well over 
seventy, has declined to give up his post 
office duties, declaring that he could not 
live in idleness. Up to a jear or so ago 
He received a salary of about fifty cents 
a week for k long day’s wo* and rande 
no attempt to presume on his relation
ship with the head of the Catholic 

j church. He gets $1 a week now.

JOKE EXILES BEVERIDGE

■ TO-.
ft%

IN USE 10* VSA*«

vssststst
iernal and external use.

■

minutes
LS. JOHNSON *COm«w.

I ■

>;
I
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? s COMMISSIONER M. E. AGAR■ Swamped WM, Visitors After Wag 
Distributed Calling Cards.

Indianapolis, April 18—Former United 
States Senator Albert J. Beveridge,-,”J-?!hg6ÆhE

a Man Leaves Home.”
own houses 

to gain
stige’by answering imaginary 
a the former senator and his 
Beveridges have left the city. 

The beginning of this little joke dates 
back a few days. According to the 
story, exJfenator tod^Mra Beveridge 
were on their way. downtown when the 

■ÉMB Were riding 
■ ■«The 

Calling 
were

■■a-■ ■
=a

twice the rise of that of the retond
Tl. Potts and G. Fred Fisher almost 
tied for second place with Commission
er Agar only a few votes behind. J- V. 
Russell followed tod C. W. deForest, the 
sixth man, was almost 400 ahead of the 
next candidate. Messrs Sugruc and Mc- 
Goldrick, Sproul and Jones, Alllnghato 
and Belyea were paired with 
about the same size, Brown bringing 
up the rear.

The final 'ejection .when the 
vacancies will be filled by the 
highest of the sto surviving candidates 
and when Mayor Frink and Commis
sioner McLellan will contest the mayor
alty, will take place on April 38.

as a
hero

of a
to read:i tae.out of

!*■ persons desiring 
m. hv answering iby

social3 calls
wile,

votes of

three
three ^4siè"Wt*

care of .toSwiiobile repairers, c. 
cards ofW and Mrs. Beveridge 
left to one of the pddtoto «”d«rome wag 
in the auto repair corps conceived the 
idea of distributing them to the neigh
bors of the Beveridges in th* northern 
part of the dty. •

Under cover of darkness this worthy 
slipped' the cards into the mail boxes 
and under the doors of many homes. 
The result was that for several days 
there was a steady stream of callers at 
the Beveridge home, and it is hinted that 
to avoid putting to most of his time 
answering .the door bell, the ex-Senator 
rushed back to Washington to resume 
his research work on the life of John 
Marshall.

The neighborhood of the Beveridge 
home is newly settled, more than half: 
of the families having moved from down- ; 
town to the last month to occupy homes, 
completed during the winter months, and 
it is supposed that many of' these new 
residents had dreams of social prefer
ment as the restdt of the practical joke 
of the automobile repairman.

CAN BE KEPT SOBER

I Mr. Fraser Called;
In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 

yesterday at a meeting of the Presby
tery, Rev. Dr. Smith presented a call 
from Greenock church, St. Andrews, to 
Rev. W. M. Fraser of Halifax. C, S. 
Everett supported the call, which was 
sustained and ordered forwarded to Mr. 
Fraser for acceptance. If he accepts his 
induction will take place on May 19. 
Rev. Gordon Dickie asked on behalf of 
Shediac, Stott’s Settlement, and Humph
rey’s, that they be given the status of a 
congregation, and the request wss grant- 
ed. a

43 •PhoneNo. 625 .
John O’Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N.B.

"^heBeer _ 
That Made Milwaukee Famoa

G .W. deFORESTJ. V. RUSSELL

BHBBHI
kept ns the interest until the returns est votes ever secured by a candidate to average consumption is more than g lba. 
wm complete last evening: a civic election. His vote was more than ! per capita.

J

The chief feature of the contest was

, ■ r* V-V'

B

AND COMFORTABLE Your Manly Strength “Nature” BookCHEW Bari Gray's Houses Give Practical 
Pointer to the Legislators.

London, April It—The fact that the 
People’s Refreshment Association to the 
formation of which Bari Grey took a 
prominent pert, now owns more than 130 
public houses and made a .profit of SA-?. 
000 last year, after paying the full divi
dend of 8 per cent allowed by its. ar
ticles of association, is attracting atten
tion. The object of the organization is 
the provision of pubMc houses where 
other than alcoholic refreshments may 
be obtained if required, under comfort
able conditions.

The Pull Mail Gazette suggests that 
the government should enquire into the 
advantages of the scheme with a view 
to a possible reversing of its policy, 
which underlies recent legislation that 
“men be made sober by being made un
comfortable.

rwPT MUCH TO MISSIONS

Warren, Penn-, April 1*—Home and j 
foreign mission activities will profit by 
the will of the late Mrs. Eliza Henry, 
probated here and disposing of an estate j 
valued at $800,000. The home mission ] 
board ef the Presbyterian church, tfae j 
Woman’s Board of Foreign missions and | 
the Woman’s Board of Home Missions 
of the United States, are each given $10,- 
000 and $28,000 is given to the Presby
terian board of ministerial rellbf. Park 
College at Parkville* Me., is given $10,- 
000 and a pension of $800 a year pro
vided for Fanny Crosby, hymn com
poser. Hhe Warren library will profit 
to the extent of $5,000. Geo. Camp of 
Philadelphia was made one of the exe
cutors.

Steals pn
i ——r• SB
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sat of ear day. Every me 
to be perfectly strong, V 
capable, just as nature intended 
should, and if through the medium 
■tr book I ou show you how ’ 
yourself may become as vital, 56» 
and fprerful as the best man of y 
acquaintance, then I have merely f 
you a dear understanding of wha' 
tare Is herself constantly endeavo 
to teU and show you.

As to my vltallser, it may or i 
not be necessary to your own case, 
If yen want to use it after reading 
description, I will gladly make «• 
lib seal proposition so yon may 
one to try. This vltallser, weigl 
only several ounces, is worn all 
It generates a soft, easy 
FORCE which I call vitality 
FORCE enters yeur system at 
small of the back, flowing thi 
through the kidneys, liver, stom 
bladder and organs, and diffustoj 
self to every part of the body. ( 
300,000 Sanden vitalize™ are now 
use or have recently been used, 
keeps up its gentle action while 
deep. Men everywhere have sail 
makes them feel bettor and Stroi 
almost at once, the* It often takes 
out of the back in a few hours, at 
to 90 days* time is sufficient to ; 
normal vigor. With special ». 
meats my vitallzer is used by vb* 
as well as men for rheumatism, i 
ney, liver, stomach, bladder disorf

the restoration of their manly vtgee. 
However, that Is a matter tor eaah 
person to decide for himself. TVs hook 
is eompkte and atobety Independent

viser to many

aad Yoong

Mr free offer Is as fsBewe. Thera

ateas&jsrpnt
easrad sex sstonen end they range 
to pH* fton » to gB, white my offer 
asbelow is a free one.

eiF/c u

m
!

a little private eompeod- 
aa ef IS Fagea, peSst shw, oontdn- 

tog A000 wards and $0 half-tone photo 
reproductions, which thoroughly covers 
the subject of sex, bat only iu 
its relation to manhood or vital 
manly strength, its togWmato aeee 
Ms wanton atomes, Me lew and

1|
PLUG TOBACCO *gwes-

amtlbOÊK HWM8
Vital manhood 

masriy vigor is the' ■ -

J lAe
Stfts the best 

yet boys!

reatoeotioa and Ns 
wrvatioe. Thees era tbs 

phases ef tbs sex swbjeet wUch I 
to be ef most interest to dl mem 

>ung or Hdorip, Hngte or maeried, and 
have therefore put into this Utile self 

help book the veir beat tiret I can 
offer relating to that particular 
•oesl sad prfrste ad vice sad luxe 
Hon, which my 86 years’ practical ex
perience to this field has taught me 

' ‘ ' which
e«t In

ta
** f

djB1, \

& seek, sad through 
they «an get the most reel ben 
respect to their own vigor and vital 
health'. This, reader, Is the book, and 
my offer to send it by mail, abso
lutely free of charge, to a perfectly 
plain, sealed envelope, to any man or 
young man anywhere who writes for 
it (see 
not a

!\ /j
, i11

e coupon below), and there is 
. _ particle of obligation of any kind 

whatsoever Involved to making this 
gift offer to you. Over a million of 
these books have been tiros sent to 

all over the world who wrote for

■ etc.ntBB COUPON
Dr. B. r. Sanden <X 140 Yoage 

Street, Toronto, Ont.
Please send me your free book.

/w. If you live to pr near this ' 
to have yoajt pleasedwould be 

Hours, 9 to
However, whether or not 

use the vltaMser, et least you 
free bool4 so kindly fill to the é 
and the book will go to you. » 
by return snail.

Wt XX■ '
Saskatoon Bank Clearings

Saskatoon, Sask., April 14—For the 
week ended 2 April 21, Saskatoon bank 
clearing amounted to $1,086,421, making 
a total of $6,116,888 for March against 
$4,480,814 for February, an increase of 
$688,566.

was*
<• g men 

them.
The reaeon 

lnstrated sex 
part I Include a description of a little 
mechanical vitalise)* of my own inven-

sealed.I can offer this 0- 
free is that to one
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à of you. Cm you think why he ink 
you were travelling at that rate 
speed? Is there any grudge be 01 
you?” ,

"No,* said the clergyman, a humert 
gleam in his eyes. “No, I can’t thl 
of anything—unless it is that I m 
rted him four years ago.”

A colored man named' Hogan, one 
the crew of the steamer Mount Temj 
fell over the side of the vessel into 1

Because He Married Him 
A minister was invited dut one after

noon for a motor-car ride with one of 
his friends. The minister, who enjoyed 
all outrood sports, was very enthusias
tic over motoring, so he was allowed to 
drive the car. While speeding along, he 
was stopped by a constable and ordered 
to the station-house.' “Well,” said the 
captain, after listening to their story,
“you say you were going at only fifteen 
miles an hour, but the constable declares 
yon were travelling at "forty. Now, I difficulty by a ’longshoreman 
don’t like to doubt the word of either McMaster*.

EE SAYS NOPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

Cleaner, 
Healthier 
Housekeeping

Objects To Terns For Baseball 
League

Unless Moncton and New Glasgow Make 
Change From Conditions They In
sisted on Whole Thing May Fail

—The Duatlesa Way

A BSORB dust, don’t 
A scatter it with the 
ordinary broom. Lighten 
labor — make., .the home 1 
cleaner and healthier by using

1GOTHAM
Mod roe StripeMO ■

Boots Tonight
AMOMMENTS.buttonholeffl] lock/ buttonhole i\w

l\\\\\m\m\m

- The formation of the Maritime Base
ball League is not progressing as favor
ably as the promoters had anticipated. 
Halifax has balked at the acceptance of 
the conditions imposed by the Moncton 
and New Glasgow clubs, and unless 

counter proposition is suggested 
these three dubs, it is feared 

that the league may fail flat
As far as the St. John owners are 

concerned, they are willing to go ahead 
with the matter as it now stands, name
ly, to play in Moncton and New Glas
gow for nothin* to pay a guarantee of 
$60 with the privilege of forty per cent 
of the gate receipts to these two dubs 
for games in St. John,- and with the 
agreement, that Halifax and St. John 
give and take a guarantee of $76 a game.

Halifax backers, however, fed that 
they are granting too great concessions 
to the other towns, and are unwilling to 
go into the matter'on this basis. Unless 
Moncton and Pictou county will come 
out and make a compromise with the 
Halifax dub, the league may not mater- 
"ialiee.

In view of the prospects outlined to 
the promoter before the leayie meeting, 
it is fdt that the Pictou county and 
Moncton dubs could easily concede 
something to Halifax and still come out 
ahead.

At Windsor, Ont—Kid Kansas vs 
tekey Sheridan.
At Indianapolis, Ind.—Tony Caponi 
Tommy Murphy.

At Augusta, Me.—Freddy Duffy vs. 
Tty Brooks.
U Chattanooga, Tenn, Sam Langford 
George Kid Cotton.

, Chip Defeats Brown
Akron, Ohio., April 14—George Chip 
Pittsburg claimant to the middle

HOW DO YOU DO ? UNIQUE«

DELIGHTED TO MEET TOU A1some
among

Five, according to the announcement of 
George Kennedy, owner of the teyn. If 
Ottawa comes in, the champion "Irish 
Canadians will continue to play thei 
home games in Montreal, but if there is 
no team from the capita], then the fran
chise will be Shifted. The transfer seems 
very likely to be made, as the indications 
are that Ottawa is not likely to have a 
team entered.

Wednesday, - Thursday
7. S 7ight championship, who recently was 

a*ed cut in the first round of a light 
T AI McCoy of Brooklyn, tonight 

, given the newspaper decision over 
orge' “Knockout” Brown of Chicago 
er a twelve round fight here. The men 
$ghed in at 160 pounds at three o’clock 
s afternoon. The fight was feature-

OUR MUTUAL GIRL•>!.*

:Treated by a permanent 
chemical process they collect 
and hold the dust and give a 
high, dry polish. Washing 
renews their efficiency. Re
member in the Tarbox there’s 
no smearing, staieiegoU used.

I VISITS NEW YORK
™“14

. yet produced.

Ç Alt intense mystery/tory of a smooth smug
gler coupled with Um showing of interesting

isiaa hate anil gown».,,
q THE FIRST TUBTALMEIfT serves to in
troduce yon to Margaret. “OUR MUTUAL 
GIRL’’ (NormaPhillips). She 1-aveahâr'ooantiv 

home to visit her wealthy sunt in Hew York. She arrives at the Pennsyl
vania station and visits the fashion parlors of Lucille.

«6 LEAGUES OPENe. .
Carpentier Defeats Amateur

ft took Georges Carpentier, the French 
impioo. Just "one minute and thirty- 
e seconds to finish off George S. Mit- 
dl, amateur heavyweight champion of 

North of England in Paris last night, 
"h men weighed about 177 pounds but 

hell is six feet three inches tall and 
i thp advantage of reach. Carpentier 
ocked the amateur down five times 
1 the referee.declared be had,enough.
Œ TURF

Valuable Homes Burned
Cincinnati, O* April 14—Fire, which 
tSomed a bam and killed eleven race- 
■ses, threatened to destroy the Lato- 
race-course, near Covington, Ky., but 

s extinguished with a loss of $10,000 
the bam and $30,000 on the horses, 

e best known of the horses 
.med was Wlntergreen, a winner 

the classic Kentucky Derby, 
aong the other horses lost, which 
re cither owned or being trained by 
ward OotS, were Carlton dub, Baby 
il, Kislgnd and Congressman James.

Newcastle Handicap
London# April 14—The Newcastle 
udicap 1 1-4 miles, was won yeater- 

g Pochard, Chance Bird was sec
ond Susan third. Sx horses started.

VITE make Tarbox Dustless 
~~ Mop» and Dusters for 

every,cleaning need and 
give you our own per
sonal guarantee ee maker..

Baseball Fens Are Happy At
Last

Sold by Department, 
Grocery, Hard-nan 
and General Stow
at from 2Sc. to $2.00

Look for the

i “TéïW

Three Majors to Watch This Year— 
Ty Cobb Starts With Sensational

v
>Play

Terribly Afflicted 
With Lame Back.

Coeld lot Sweep The Fleer.

The baseball season In the big lea
gues opened yesterday with a swing and 
some good games were the result. The 
most conspicuous perhaps was the con
test between Detroit and St. Louis in the 
American League which went to the 
thirteenth inning without a score; Ty 
Cobb’s triple to the scoreboard, : 
last half of the inninng, tied the 
and Cobb" romped home with the win
ning tally.

The games were as follows t
National League

6bT

SEE THE FIRST THEN YOU’LL SEE THEM ALL
Shewn Every Wednesday and Thursday

SPECIAL MUTUAL GIRL MATINEES
For Ladies amd Children at 2, 3 and 4 p. m.

oeyeer
dealer's window.

}TARBOX
BROTHERS
Iw 274 
Dsadu St.

;in the
■score

When the back adies and peine it ie
almost impossible for women to do their 
housework, for every move and every 

an ache or a pain.
a a. min j « .. Woman an Hnrimilwff to understoodNew YorlO^Batterks: Alexander and that weak, lame, and aching backs from 

Killifer; Marquard, Fromme and Mey- which they suffer so much are due to 
era. Captain Magee, of the Philadelphia wrong action of the kidneys, and should 
team, hammered out two home runs. k. mm mAt Cincinnati: Cincinnati, 10; Chicago “ at once so

Land Gets Good Jet t Batteries: Benton and Clarke; ChenSy of suffering from kidney trouble.

x.nt^rt8^tha^lBr^,yy^aFedL^d.d "^ GlbsoiL ’ ' They go right to the eeit of the trouble.

vd Batte^r (LnwdyroOR^b^h 0 pa^ffei

ir and is here training with that **4 Miller; Tyler, Crutcher and Whaling stating the benefit I have received by ue- 
m. Ha said his contract called for American League in* Doan’s Kidney KUs. About three
1000 for three seasons. .. „ . — ,, ■ . . _ , A years ago I was terribly afflicted with

_ , At Boston: Washington, 8; Boston, 0. back, and wee so bad I could not
„ Some Important Raise Batteries: Johnson and Ainsmith; Col- gweep my own floor. I was advised to

" J York, April 14—When umpires Un* Kelly and Carrigan. try Doan’s Kidney Pffls. I only used
cue National League received their At Chicago : Chicago, 6 p Cleveland, 8. throe boxes, and I am as well es ever. 
Guettons for theseMon it was decid- Schalk; Mitchell, t highly recommend these pffls to any

^Sw^o^New York, 8; Phfla- ££Sfc.» W

>reted by National League execut- em^Schene Laro Price' w ceots P” be*, er 8 boxes for
; for several seasons. The%glk rule <L8B- et *■ Mero, * malted direct on
1 tiro be ««J*? (M mntoS'BtiS ** *** T" '

drop the Tail either by intS or “d Stanage; Wellman, James and Ag- y . -, ’’Doan’*."
ddenttify.^whilein TheTict Tf "deUve” ^^ve^n^o’ ** * ^ ^
• the ball to tile batter er in throwing tlnrteenth drive in two runs and he 
first base.
rhe umpires were also instructed to 

strictly, the new rule preventing 
■oacher at third base from touching 
«se runner. A runner trying or run- _ 
g that base who, either through Ac-j Béer
ont or design, comes in contact with 
coacher, will be declared outis 

Toronto Leefs Beaten

WATCH FOE OUR MUTUAL COIL HUZS OTTER

. ■ .: i ' ~ :

Decidedly • Melodrama, With a 
Mexican, a Girl and a 

Sheriff as the Lead
ing Factors

ft.

: SATURDAY

“ THE GIRL AN6EL”

H-.turn
e

: “THE MAELSTROM”TOURNAMENT BOWLERS- 
ME AT IT TODAY

to avoidKRWAT.T. Let the Kiddies S* It !

Watih For Second Adventnre of

K.B.

Majestic domic

ODD MUTUAL GIRL
inniili*»»

:an “A RIOT IN RUBEV1LLE”Thé, schedule in the Brunswick Btike 
Collender trophy series, starting this 
humting on Black’s alleys, "Will

AM St. JÔS. TJMro ATOM PW tofa.
“A Wonderful Prodectioo Which Ha» Created a 

New Standard hi Photoplays"

rrtmm

Stephen aggregation came away a few 
men short and have therefore amalga
mated under the name of St. Stephen. 
To fill the place left vacant by the 
withdrawal of the Ryan team, a team 
from Sussex has «altered and will play 
on the Ryan schedule. It was thought 
there might be another entry 
morning.

■
Arrangements for 

George’s Society dinner, 
month in^fhq Royal y 
at thè quarterly meeting 
J. K. Flemming and Ri 
of Moncton will be amc 
The annual church sen 
next Sunday.

IMPERIAL HAS ZOLA S “GERMINAL”
■reedway Theatres Chègleg 30c end $1.00 To See E

p ERMINAL IS A FIVE- REEL 
VT PICTURE. It Is a tremendous 
story. Emile Zola was a writer on big ' 
subjects. "Germinal is one of them.
The story is French—the French labor
ing classes. It is bold, trenchant, com
piling. It glosses over nothing faut tells 
the stem naked truth. There are soul- 
stirring scenes throughout the long story, 
not mere mdo-draanatic climaxes famil
iar in ordinary films, but deep serious in
cidents striking at the very core Of 
wrongs. The players ate til Parisian 
stars, the lesser actors and actresses of 
first-class picture companies. The en
semble—hundreds of people—ere perfect
ly trained. Nothing has been spared in 
making “Germinal* truly Zola-like in 
quality and when entrusted to that mar
velous firm, Pathe Frétés, much can be 
expected. If you think deeply, if you 
like an occasional glimpse at the mote 
sordid, the more real side of fife, see 
this play. If you don’t better wait for 
next programme Friday—IPs Kathlyn.
TRULY AMAZING M STORY-POWER, ACTING, PHOTOGRAPHY 

- Unusual Scenes in the Mines of France; In the Awful Sewers of Paria, 
and Among the Beetieee Labor Factions of a Fomented Country 

NOtR: KINDLY RESERVE YOUR BOX CHAIRS EARLY - This 
Pi ograihm* Wffl Create a

THE HAPPY HOME OT LUXURY AND SURPRISES

in this

annual St, 
bé hdd this 
, were, made 
t night; Hon.

cs,

very successful tea and sale was 
d yesterday afternoon at the home 

of Mrs. John McAvity, 68 Orange street,- 
by the junior branch of {the Women’s 
Auxiliary of St. John's (Stone) church. 
Mrt. G. K. Bell assisted the juniors by 
singing several solos. The young ladies 
were highly complimented on their 
ability as hostesses.

hdd
scored the winning tally.

Federal League
the speakers, 
wlj! be held

oroe At Pittsburg: Brooklyn, 1; Pittsburg, 
0. Batteries, Seaton and Owens; Knetaer

flRDBDQDnxinto AND WALSH DUE
\

Tightness of boots or shoes can be re
lieved by rubbing the shoes well with 
olive or castor oil while it is on the foot 
and allowing it to dry in.

chmond, Va., April 3,4r—Richmond, 
rida League, 2; Interoa-
•Is, 1.

> ILETIC "
"Trainer Turns Down Big Offer
'.xeter, N.c H. April 14—George S. 
mor, trainer of the Phillips Academy 
fit team for the last thirteen years, 

declined an offer of a similar post
ât the University of Pennsylvania to 

^eed the late Mike Murphy. Connor, 
o is an Englishman, came to this 
mtry in 1688 to participate in a tix- 

-o-as-you-please race in New York 
•terward held positions as trainer 
the Chicago Athletic Club and at 
1 and Carlisle, coming to Exeter in

Paul Poehler and Archie Walsh met 
the two champions <xf the Oxford Club, 
Boston, Hitching» end Winslow on the 
club alleys and rolled a ten string 
match, five each of Boston and candle 
pins. The club boys were trimmed.The

V Great Story of Mexico 
Stirring Two-Part Pro
duction of Roman*, 
Venture and Love 

Across The Border Line 
of The States.

T “rhe Masked Dancer”
[1
I - bum

I “WINONA”

Arrow

;.
scores were.

Poehler — Boston pins, 668; Candle 
pins, 676; total 1881.

Walsh—Boston pins, 618; candle pins, 
661; total 1188.

Grand total for Poehler and Walsh, 
2418.

Hitching*—Boston pins, <40; candle 
pins, 460; total 990.

Winslow — Boston pins, 694; candle 
pins, 497; total 1091.

Grand total for Hutchings and Wins
low, 2081.

É-

Box : : : ; « i «
GEM ORCHESTRA 

New Novelties

Another Hearst-Seflg 
News Pictorial Showing 
Late Current Brents In

cluding
.“Big Fire In Sj. Louts” 

“Cubs and Athletes 
Training* . 

“Matty’s Refusal of 
$6S4H*r

‘Suffragettes Clean 
Streets"

and Other Interesting 
Events. , .

-KEY
An Exchange

>ebec, April 14—The Quebec Hock- 
ub, through its manager, M- J. 
, has completed a deal with the 
ement of the Ontario Hockey 
•hereby Tommy Smith, its leed- 

e 1-getter, will go to Jimmy Mur- 
v itfit in exchange for Jackie Ma
il a local bey who flgu 

up mship team in the three last sea-

•^COLLARThe largest cathedral in England Is 
that of York, the area of which Is 68,- 
800 square feet. St. Paul’s is the second 
largest, with an area of 69,700 square is ALL THIS WEEK

. Zeldfi Sears* Remarkable New York Success
2 for 28

reste#*»», to. *»*«». ■satfast.

THE NEST EGGred on the

».Sa Be Priest IQ ta SOc. Mat*. Wad, & Sat 15 and 23c,

$30 Check Awarded to Winner to Play Title Contest Tonight

tLT
IfLaud American Players

xmdon, April 14—The Daily Mail 
torially praises the thoroughness 
erewith the American golfers set 
msdves -the task of aattempting to 
l the British amateur championship 
arriving early, getting acclimatised 

1 studying tire conditions with a com- 
hensive plan of campaign wherein as 
'e as possible is left to chance. They 
Emitting no precautions that might 
>le them to cut thé best possible

Wdl-Dressed Joker Ce. to Comedy 
With Much Fùn end 

Laughter ,

“Saving The Child*
• >

BIG IRISH DRAMA!
1 FRI, and SAT.

■iïÆKÆ-"’
Another Big Clerk

Special I

rj-^HE best dressed SPECIAL FEATURE

£ man is the one 
who dresses in 

good taste, yet who 
attracts no special 
attention because 
everything he has on 
ia in perfect 
harmony.

STAR
TONIGHT

“Thé Kerry Gow"re.
[t Is this spirit of foresight, persev- 
xce and minute attention to detail,” 

the' Mail, “that has brought Am
an victory in so many such varied 
nches of sport.”
CROSSE
H Franchise Mey Be Changed

Irish Canadian franchise In the 
tinion Lacrosse Association will be 
lgferred to Quebec this summer un- 
the Big Four widens out Into a Big

THREE REELS

An played by the author, Joe Murphy, for 
thirty years. Every scene produced , in 
Ireland.

jit." V '■
AND00009 : THURSDAYJUST OUT 8PRIN C.T K N T K R Tki N M K S 'i

Two Comedy Pictures Extra I:Bmbraatng
Unique Dancing Step», Clever 

Chatter and Baster Melodies
;■

We'd like to show you 
some spring Suita that 
certainly come into the 
“well dressed class”.

1 MALET « MACK EMPRESS PICTURES ALWAYS POPULARTHE MODERN DUO

Mtietootititirona^ew las^tlppln»

“THE THIEF AND
THE BOOK”

A sort of an Oliver Twist Tale 
In i Farts-40 Scenes

FLORENCE LAWRENCE
In The Two Reel Victor Feature

$15. to $35. MISS
949

I THE INFLUENCE OF, SYMPATHY”UiiiHiiiiuiimtiiiiuiiiiin

rend» the heart. f

"Nutty Delivers The Me»a|e”
ECLAIR COMEDY 

To see Nutty deliver a canoe 1* 
a treat—It’s one of those comedies 
that makes you hold your sides.

NEWS OF THE WEEK IN FILM
—Re-orter, Mike Several Scoopsm

nr-$ ri “The Snake Charmera.”
ECLAIR FARCE 

A rip roaring rousing riot of 
mirth — They’re some charmera, 
believe me’ — Don’t Mise It.

Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

S THURSDAY
MARIE CORNELL

The Deahtee Musioel Comedy QlrlREFORM
and

HARRY LAGDEN123 THE Thu Smile Ornstor
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MUSIC
Tee-Piece Profoadetod Or. 
chestra In Standard

MARIE LAURO
Lyric Soprano

A. C. SMITH, JR.

COatlmioaa Concert by tire 
Orchestra

Vocal Selection» Before and 
After the Great Picture

‘Phene
College
3489
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Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 pan. 
Saturdays 10 p.m-

&

BE OF DR. GREY HERE 
FROM ENGLAND TOMORROW

MONCTON WANTS PARCEL 
POST ZONE ENLARGED Macaulay Bros. © Co.i '

1

« CIUNCE OF A LIFETIME

Real Hand-Embroidered Pillow Slips
♦I

Premier Flemming Promises to Help 
—New Brunswick and Immigra*

WiB Be Brought To St John On 
The Royal Edward

I;

ri bon
Bund WiB Be at Sussex - Two Sister, 

of Noted Clergywaa Live in St. John 
-He Had PhumedVi.it Here. When 
Death Came * England

(Special to Times.)
Moncton, April 15—In a communica

tion. to the Monctoii Board of Trade,,
Premier Flemming- said that he would 
do everything in his power to have the 
twenty mile parcels post zone extended.
While he had no desire to interfere with
federal affairs, he thought the zone j Gray of Susex arrived in the

i*w <°
sparse. He said that he would bring tomorrow morning, of the steamer Royal 
the matter to the attention of the post- Edward, to take charge of the body of 
master-general. his brother, Rev. Andrew Gray, D. D,
theH?^a.HBoaniEo™mTrod": wroVthto te ^ho died in London in the afternoon of 
intended to firge in parliament the ex- April 8. The body will.be conveyed to 
tension of the «mes. Sussex for interment. Mr, Gray received

On motion of J. T. Hawke, seconded the sad intelligence of his brother’s 
by J. Fred Edgett, the local board of death at his home, six miles from Sus- 
trade decided to petition the postmaster sex at 4.88 p. m. on the aftertioon on 
general for an extension of the tone to which Dr. Gray died in London. This 
forty miles to coincide with the news- shows how speedily the news is flashed 
paper tones. across the ocean.

‘.‘Few people over here have ever heart Doctor Gray was well known in St. 
of Moncton, and not many of New John- He was a. man of sterling worth.
Brunswick, and it is only by advertising a brilliant speaker tod of great scholastic 
on this aide that such a condition can attainments. As a debater an 
be changed,” writes S. L. T. Harrison, he attained high rank. He ha4 but ro
ot Moncton, formerly of St. John, who cently returned after a ttiur of the Holy 
is now in London as a special represent- Land, in splendid health, tod had writ- 
ative of the province. Mr. Harrison, In ten. to his brother saying that he looked 
a letter to the Moncton Board of Trade, forward to an early visit to New Bruns- 
told of the competition among the dlf- wick, when he would tell them about 
feront parts of the empire in soliciting his eastern tour. The news of his death, 
emigration from the British Isles v therefore, came as a very great shock to 
* “What we want Is to interest capital bis relatives. In his death the church 
to develop our natural resources, then also has sustained a severe loss. Doctor 
we will get the immigrants, said J. F. Gray leaves two sisters in St. John—
Hawke, discussing the communication. Mrs. Charles McCabe of Crown street,
“It Is doubtful wisdom to spend large and Mrs. Fred L. Young of North End.

of money in trying to induce im- The following letter, written by his bto- 
migrants with no capital, or very limited then, and which appears In the Moncton 
capital, to come here. The trouble with Transcript of yesterday, gives some very 
New Brunswick is that we lack ordinary interesting facts about Ms early Me. 
work for the ordinary immigrant. Every Editor Transcript:—In a recent issue 
immigrant, who makes good in New of the Transcript, an 
Brunswick, and goes back to visit, is a the obituary columns giving some ac- 
better ad. for the province than news- count of the death of tùy brother, the 
paper clippings by the bushel.” Rev. Dr. Andrew G™y writtenby

some one, no doubt, in good faith, and 
kindness, yet In many respects erroneous 
and misleading. As, I have been asked by 
persons in reference to the above, I will 

way of explanation: First, Dr- 
Gray was not ordained by the late “Bish
op Medley” but by the late Bishop Bin- 
ney, of Nova Scotia; neither was he a
native of Mechanic Settlement, he was - a — M / |m The Home of Good

Underwear

$1.50 a Pair
Through an exceptionally good purchase made by our linen buyer, we are able to orter * 

large quantity of Pure Irish Linen Pillow Slips which are handsomely hand-embroidered with j 
hemstitched or scalloped edged, at about one-half their regular value.

These goods are of the finest quality, but owing to the western trade being bad, the p
price. Hence the great bargain,I

chasers could not accept delivery. We bought them at 
viz. : fl.50 a Pair.

our

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.I

Swell Styles in Easter Footwear!■
I

I

Ladies’ Patent Button, Cloth or Dull Tops
$4.00 and $5.00

IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES AND LASTSfV •

Men's Slater Boots, in All Leathers
$4.00 to $6.00

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 Ring St
dyke man *s

Item appeare in
I

ANOTHERr

R. P. SWEBTMAN, MGR.WESTERN TRIBUTES TO 
SIR 111AM TOTESilk Waist Special.

;
Vwrite by

April 15.1914 ÿ
X'ney, or JNova scona; nenner w« 

native of Mechanic Settlement, 
however, bom and brought up in

srïinarrSü
rived his early education, in the

prSSs'ofIs1r'WUUÎ2L Whyte at the 

C. P. R. offered In the west, these ex
tracts are taken:

jew:$r A
This time you can buy a silk waist 

at almost the price of a cotton one. 
A large lot that we have bought at a 

' clearing price will be sold at abouti 
what the silk would cost per yard. 
.They are made from a fine quality 

silk, are shown in three 
, different styles, and come m black, 

brown, navy, tan and apricot Sizes 
run/rom 34 to 42 and the price will
w L

Roblint—“His loss is ir
reparable and will be mourned by the 
people generally.”

Sir Douglas Cameron 
ful development of the west is due in 
no small measure to his foresight."

Sir Hugh John Macdonald;—“As a 
dtisen he could not be surpassed.”

George Berry, vice-president of the 
C. P. R.:—“His decisions were always 
based on the broad guage principle of 
equity to all concerned.”

Principal Black, of Manitoba Agrfcul- 
ral College;—“Canada has list a great

Sir country 
often shown 
where he tod 
Went to
Bved for years»1 at 
County, near Mechanic Settlement.

Doctor 
were brought

itm : and his brother Daniel first 
at^Ch^h*8EWVAlîrert:—“The wonder-

I
Gray’s parents, from Infancy, 

were brought up, tod adhered to the Ep
iscopal Chureh, but when they came to 
Canada from their native land, as there 
was no service of their own churh near 
where they lived, they joined in, tod 
for a time worshipped with the "Westey- 
an Methodists” as did also the older 
members of their family, but as soon as 
an opportunity afforded them the priv
ilege they went back to the Episco 
Ians (the church cft their first love 
did also all the members of thebr fa

cto easily:** that my brother. was 
for a tiffle a Mtedeyan, and preached for 
a short tiri* to a licentiate for that so-

gSgfesgftiBgchurch and aftpr studying for a time, af-

>It’s our business to supply es good underwear for 
less money, or better underwear for the same 
money.

The wa^m weather approaching will soon necessitate lighter weight underwear. Ate 
you properly supplied ? If not read every ode of these Items, - ^^exceptionally toe 
quality of our garments, coupled with their unusually Sow prices, offer you values that 
will be Impossible to duplicate.

“Wolsey,” the finest and heat, grade qf Shetland wools, $2.00 per garment and up 
Jaeger Spring weight Shirts and Drawers - - $159> J2-#*
Penmen's Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers - - 51-W
Penman’s Merino Shirts end Drawers - - " 5C^75c;9^
Stanfield’s Spring height Shirts and Drawers * - » o, *1.00 to $1.75

“Robin Hood" Shirts and Drawers, made from toe Shetland woqfa, $1.00; $1.25
$2.00

$1.00 to $5.00 per Suit

■r.>-
I
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I

;

MINT REFERS HIE 
IMfOR TO MR. mail

I, a*

$2.25;
You

; for a waist that is worth $3.75. In reply to Mayor Frink’s protest 
against the derelict whey* crib being al
lowed to remain in the middle of the
harbor the Minister of Public Work* ha* 
informed him that the crib ia still the 
property of Michael Connolly and ad
vises the mayor to take up the matter 
with Mr. Connolly. His Worship will 
do so immediately.

gSâe&S.’A£
Nova Scotia. For a time bef. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

59 Charlotte Street
-—jlLL........ .......................................... .......................

terI
dained
Blnncy

stationed i at Port Medwayy and

vicinity for yea#. He also took the de
grees of M. A. and D, D, in colleges in 
the United States, and Oxford, England. 

His brothers at Lonsdale referred to
are J. W. and R- C. .JLj JL " '■■ 

J. W. GRAY.
Sussex, Ns B, April H, .Iflt

I(V
Whltestoke Linen Mesh Shirts and Drawers 
Combination Garments

O’, HAD NICE TIMEi

>>5
Public Leading Association Assembly In 

Keith SuiteTV

Easter Hats
For Men in Derbies and Soft 
Hats—none but the best and 
latest.

Derbies $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.00 Each. 
Soft Hats $1.00, $L50, $2.00 to $5.00 Each. 

Children's Caps—Gray, Navy and Brown.

*1.1— THORNE Sc CO.

IBS. CHEATER OAK HABt
SCOVDL BROS. LOOTED, s-jonju.

KING
The annual assembly of the Public 

Landing Association, held last night in 
the Keith suite, was a great success and 
was voted by the large number present 
to be the best yet. About 200 people 
were present and an enjoyable program
me of sixteen dances and three extras 
was carried out E. J, Lawlor filled the 
position of floor manager, and with Mm 
on the committee were; Fergus Poole, 
A. F. Belding and Blvert Morrow. The 
chaperons were; Mrs. J. A. Murdoch, 
Mrs. H. W. Belding and Mrs. J. A. 
Foster.

Iy -n

ANOTHER ONE FROM 
FREDERICTON THAT 

IS CAUSING COMMENT

/k
..
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|
V:

You Want 
This Ford 

Automobile

Standard Says Premier Ordered 
and Was Given leave of Ab
sence on Last Thursday—Why 
Was it Kept Secret?

t
I •SSI
■

FAIRVILLE NEWS:

The water in the river is reported to 
be gradually rising but a good rain is 
considered necessary to bring along the 
freshet needed.

There is some talk of closing the stores 
at least one night a week in the coming 
summer to give merchants a breathing 
spell in the open. Such a movement de
serves encouragement. The board of 
trade might act in the matter.

Last evening street ear No. 104 -was 
off the track at the bridge and again 
this morning. There is complaint of the 
service in the last week or so.

John McKenxie tod family of Pros
pect street, left this morning for Nova 
Scotia where Mr. McKensie has secured 
a lucrative position which will keep Mm 
away all summer.

Halters and Furriers '
SB CHARLOTTE STREET L There is much comment in political 

circles around town today on the fol
lowing despatch from Fredericton wMch 
appears In the Standard;

At a meeting of the provincial gov
ernment held last Thursday, following 
the formulation of the charges of Mr. 
Dugal, Premier Retaining asked that he 
be granted leave of absence, pending an 
investigation of the charges made in the 
House. Accordingly an order-in-council 
was passed, appointing Hon. George 
Clarke acting premier, and Hon. J. A. 
Murray acting minister of lands and 
mines. When asked why public an- 
nouncemcnt. of the action of Premier 
Flemming wfas not made last Thursday, 
the acting premier, Mr. Clarke, said he 
had supposed that the clerk of the exe
cutive council would make a report to 
the press, and had not noticed that no
thing about the premier’s action had ap
peared in the papers tiU his attention 
was called to the matter by another 

! member of the government.”
It 'is noted that almost a week has 

been permitted to elapse between the 
date of the alleged action of the cabinet 
and the announcement to the public. It 
is felt that Mr. Clarke’s explanation 
does not fully explain. All the members 
of the cabinet must have known, what 
occurred, and all of them knew how 
anxiously their own friends throughout 
the province, as well as the public gen
erally, were awaiting news of the course 
to be taken by Mr. Flemming and the 
government in connection with the 
Dugal charges. It is therefore regarded 
as a most extraordinary thing that the 
action taken by the cabinet on Thursday 
of last week should be made public only 
on Wednesday of this week.

It is also pointed out that Mr. Flem
ming, after the first Dugal charges had 
been made, went to the house, and with
out replying to them rushed the two mil
lion dollar bond guarantee through its 
second reading. In view of all this the 
explanation given in the paragraph 
quoted in the Standard is very far from 
satisfying the people.

k

Æ ElIr are willing to work for it—EN-
sooninfs and you can get it if you

TER THE CONTEST NOW! Your friends will 
be buying for Spring.

Remember votes can be had only at 
Munro’s Drug Store, Philps Groceries, McMackin’s 

Dry Goods, Rowan’s Hardware and Pidgeon’s 
Shoes and Clothing. 

all IN THE LOW RENT DISTRICT
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THE STEAMERS
The Manchester Importer will sail 

about two o’clock this afternoon for 
Manchester direct with a good cargo of 
general freight

R. M. S. Victorian, of the Allan Line, 
was to get away for Liverpool direct tills 
afternoon about three o’clock with pas
sengers, mails and general cargo.

The Manchester SMpper, from Man
chester direct arrived in port last night 
and will dock at No. 6 berth as soon 
as the-Importer sails this afternoon. She 
has a full cargo of general freight.

The Ramore Head, of the Head Line, 
is outside the island and is expected to 
dock at No. 7 berth on this afternoon’s

Allan Liner CorintMan is to sail to
morrow.

Donaldson Liner Indrani sailed this 
rooming at five o’clock for Glasgow 
with general cargo.

R. M. S. Royal Edward passed Sable 
Island this morning at three o’clock and 
is to dock tomorrow morning at five 
o’clock.

Furness Liner Rappahannock, bound 
for Halifax and St. John, was 64 miles 
northeast of Sable Island, this morning 
at 8.10 o’clock.

Allan Liner Hesperian sailed from 
Halifax last night at 11.88 o’clock.

The Lake Manitoba, of the C. P. R. 
fleet, is due tonight. She passed Cape 
Sable at 7.80 o’clock this morning.

Steamer Bendu arrived this morning 
at Louisburg from Sierra Leone.

Some Splendid Styles In
Carpets and Rug's■

■
If yon give consideration to these splendid offerings in 

Carpets, Rugs and Dmoleuims, you may be sure that it will mean 
the saving of real money. Our values are absolutely the best; 
our assortment is the largest and most complete, and the de
signs that yon find here contain all the latest ideas for the new 
season. A few good suggestions :

TAPESTRY SQUARES

I

The Quality in Magee HatsI

tide.
: Tf vou are looking for HATS with HIGH QUALITY in them, you want to try one of MAGE 

We know that we sell the best quality hats for the money in the city. We pay extra to have them r 
up just to suit us, and they are extra good.

Of course style counts, but if better styles than wé show are sold, we have yet to see them. > 

Come in and see our Spring showing. We’ve something to please you.

'
...$0,76, $10.50, $16.00

....... $12.60, $16.00, $16.60, $18.60
«.......................................... $1450
___.$17.60, $21.60, $22.60, $24.50

8x3} Yards.. 
3x4 Yards...
8} x4 Yards......... ..
8}x 4f Yards............

• • A- •

i
........... 66c., 76c., 96c. YardTAPESTRY CARPET.. ..

TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET............. 46c., 60c., 75o., 96c. Yard SOFT, HATS—In new colors. .$1.60 to $6.00DERBYS, .. .$2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00AUTO-PLANO COUPONS WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE CAPS—In new patterns..$1.00, $1.25, $1.50
■l Manufacturing

Farriers 63 King SD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.,THE WANT
AD. WAVUSE■

f
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The Large* Retail Dirtributon of Ladies’ Coati, 
Suits rod Blousa* n the Maritime Province*.

A Special Sale af 
Ladies’ Waterproofs

We are placing on sale this week a special pur
chase of one hundred Rubberized Paramatta Water
proofs, raglan sleeves, that would sell in the regular 
way about $7.00. Our price, while they last, will be

$4.50 each
We have been fortunate in securing these gar- 

meats from one of Canada’s best makers at a great 
sacrifice, and we are giving our customers the benefit 
of this advantageous purchase. This sale, coming as 
it does in the season when these garments are most 
required, will, no doubt, prove interesting.

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street
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